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This report describes dynamic testing carried out on plastic and

non-plastic silts. The plastic silt was prepared by mixing nonplastic silt with controlled
amounts of Kaolin clay, Testing was carried out uc;ing a quasi-static reSUlla!lt columnl
torsional shear' ut!vice, which has the capability of measuring dynamic properties over a
wide range of strain amplitudes. The main parameters inve~tigated in this study were
the effects of cyclic shear strain amplitude on the potential for pore pressure generation,
and the variation of shear modulus and damping ratio, for different speciment plasticities
The dynamic tests consisted of a resonant column testing phase which was concluded at
the initiation of excess pore pressure generation, followed by strain control torsional
shear testing. Results showed that the general dynamic response of the silts was similar
in SOlTle respects, to that of sands. In particular, pore pressure generation response
with varyin~ strain level was found to resemble closely that of a sand of similar relative
density. T is indicates that silt, despite having a grain size distribution which is out-
side the generally accepted boundaries for soils susceptible to liquefaction, has a poteh-
tial for liquefaction very similar to that of sand. Increasing plasticity was found to
reduce the silt's level of pore pressure response. This reduction, however, was not
significant for plasticity indices of 5 or less.
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PREFACE

The National Center for Earthquake Engineering Research (NCEER) is devoted to the expansion
and dissemination of knowledge about earthquakes, the improvement of earthquake-resistant
design, and the implementation of seismic hazard mitigation procedures to minimize loss of lives
and property. The emphasis is on structures and lifelines that are found in zones of moderate to
high seismicity throughout the United States.

NCEER's research is being carried out in an integrated and coordinated manner following a
structured program. The current research program comprises four main areas:

• EKisting and New Structures
• Secondary and Protective Systems
• Lifeline Systems
• Disaster Research and Planning

This technical report pertains to Program 1. EKisling and New Structures, and more specifically
to geotechnical studies.

The long term goal of research in Existing and New Structures is 10 develop seismic hazard
mitigation procedures through rational probabilist;.; risk assessment for damage or collapse of
structures. mainly existing buildings. in regions cf moderate to high seismicity. The work relies
on improved definitions of seismicity and site response. experimental and analytical evaluations
of systems response, and more accurate assessment of risk factors. This technology will be
i:lcorporated in expert systems tools and improved code formats for existing and new structures.
Methods of retrofit will also be developed. When this work is completed, it should be possible to
characterize and quantify societal impact of seismic risk in various geographical regions and
large munkipalilies. TO"Nard this goal, the program has been divided into five components, as
shown in th~ figure bckw:

Program E'ements:

I Seismicity. Ground Motions I
and Seismic Hazards Estimates I

I

I Qeo'_chnical Studes, Soils Iand SoiI·Structure Interaction

I

I System Response: I
Testing and Analysis I

•I Reliability Analysis I
and Risk Assessment I

expert Systems

iii

Tasks;
EM\Ilq_ fiaZ.da E..I..-.
Ground MOlIon r..I_.
_ Ground MOlIon lno.rumerulion.

Eantoq..... & Gt....nd MOlion DoLo &-.

SIte~E._.

LMge GlOUnd DolclrmIIion E_.

~Irud""_"",

TIJlicaI Slrudu_ oncI Crtlc:al Strudurol eo.--:
T_tlnsl oncI AnolyIiII;
-.. ana1r'Q1T....

VUI_IIlI.y • ....,...

lWlia>1loly ."',.iI,
AilkM..amem.
e-Upg'IIClInsI·

An:htec1u,1I and 51NClUfo! o.lgn,
E._ion d E.ioltnG BuiIdingI,



Geotechnical studies constitute one of the important areas of research in Existing and New
Structures. Current research activities include the following:

I. Development of linear and nonlinear site response estimates.
2. Development of liquefaction and large ground deformation estimates.
3. Investigation of soil-structure interaction phenomena.
4. Development of computational methods.
5. Incorporation of local soil effects and soil-structure interaction into existing codes.

The ultimate goal of projects concerned with geotechnkal studies is to develop methods of
engineering estimation of large soil defonnations, soil-structure interaction, and site response.

This report contains a study of cyclic strain-control/ed tests (resonant column and torsional
shear) on clayey silt (If various clay rontents. The results show that the general dynamic re
sponse of silts is similar to thai of sands. In addition, an extensive literature survey is presented
on the subject ofcyclic behavior offine-grained soils.
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ABSTRACT

This report describes dynamic testing carried out on plastic and non

plastic silts. The plastic silt was prepared by mixing nonplastic

silt with controlled amounts of Kaolin clay. Testing was carried out

using aquas i - static resonant column/tors ional shear device, which has

the capability of measuring dynamic properties over & wide range of

strain amplitudes.

The main parameters investigated in this study were the effects of

cyclic shear strain amplitude on the potential for pore pressure gene

ration, and the variation of shear modulus and damping Ditio, for dif

ferent specimen plasticities. The dynamic tests cons~sted of a reso

nant column testing ph..se which was concluded at the initiation of

excess pore pressure generation, followed by strain control torsional

shear testing.

Results showed that the general dynamic response of the silts was sim

ilar, in some respects, to that of sands. In particular, pot'e pres

sure generation response with varying strain level was found to

resemble closely that of a sand of similar relative density. This

indicates that silt, despite having a grain size distribution which is

outside the generally accepted boundaries for soils susceptible to

liquefaction, has a potential for liquefaction very similar to that of

sand. Increasing plasticity was found to reduce the silt's level of

pore pressure response. This reduction. however, was not significant

for plasticity indices of 5 or less.
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SEcrIaR 1
I RnODUCTIOIf

Ground liquefaction during earthquakes can cause major damage to

buildings and .arth structures. .. well as failures in natural slopes.

Seed and Idriss 11967J described the 1964 NUgata. Japan earthquake.

which cau.ed liquefaction of the sand \mderlying foundations. result

ing in s.vere building _ttlellent and tilting. Study of ground

response cbrlng earthquakes has concentrated on the dynamic ~'havior

and liquefaction potential of clean granular materials. To c lesser

extent. clay soils have been investigated. with the _phasis on perma

nent strain accUJDulation due to long-term dynamic loading. Silts have

been studied to an even lesser degree. as they are cons idered on the

borderline between liquefiable and nonliquefiable soils. However.

Shen. et al. [1985J describe the 1976 Tangshan. China earthquake,

where severe building dallage occurred because of liquefaction in silt.

The behavior of silts during undrained cyclic loading has not been

investigated thoroughly.

The goal of this research was to characterize the dynamic behavior of

plastic and nonplastic silts. Two basic sUts. a nonplastic silt and

a low plasticity silt. ware used .. control _terials. 'lbe low plas

ticity sUt Was prepared by mixing the nonplastic silt with controlled

amounts of Kaolin clay, lohich resulted in a predominantly sUt-sized

mixture having low plasticity properties. By COIIbining fractions of

these two basic silts. specimens having controlled plasticity proper

ties were tested. Descriptions of several dynamic tests, the basic

definition of liquefaction. and information _ailable on the dynamic

testing of silt are presented in Section 2.

A quasi-stati;: torsional simple shear/resonant column deVice was used

to investigate the dynuic properties of the silts. The device is

capable of testing both solid and hollow samples in either strain or

stress control, and under either monotonic or cyclic loading. The

resonance osc lllator can be operated independently from the torsional
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lo&ding systell, enabling llleasure_nes of shear IIK)dulus and damping

throughout testing. A full descriptiol'l of the equipment and the

experillental program is presented in Section 3.

The main parameters investigated in this study were the effects of

cyclic shear strain amplitude en the potential for pore pressure gene

!"ation for various plasticity properties. In addition. dynamic shear

modulus and damping were deteraained for the same sample variables.

Presentation and analysis of results are outlined in Section 4. Con

clusions and recommendations for future study are discussed in Section

5.
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SECl'IOR 2
LITERATURE REVIEW'

2.1 INTRODUCl'ION

Many problems in engineering require a knowledge of dynamic soil pro

perties. These problems span a wide range of situations and ampli

tudes of ID:ltion. At one end are small amplitude machine vibrations

and at the other, earthquake or blast motions. lClods [1978] lists the

maj or soil properties and characteristics needed to predict ground

motions from a given dynamic loading. They include:

shearing stress
pore pressure

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

dynamic modul i-Young' s modulus, shear modulus,
bulk mOdulus, tind constrained modulus,

Poisson's ratio,

damping and attenuation,

liquefaction parameters . cyclic
ratio, cyclic deformation, .:md
response. and

shearing strength in terms of strain rate effects.

A variety of laboratory and field measuring techniques are required to

determine these properties. Some of these properties are best meas

ured in tr.e field, others in the laboratory. and some can be measured

in both the laboratory and with in-situ techniques.

Ideally. the specimen used for laboratory testing should behave as an

element of soil in the field would wring dynamic excitation. This

goal is very difficult. and in some cases. impossible to achieve. In

particular, laboratory machines always introduce boundary effects from

the platens and membranes, which do not occur in-situ [Saada and Town

send, 1981). However, laboratory parametric studies are necessary for

a better lUlderstanding of dynamic soil behavior, and IDOst of these

studies would be too costly or difficult to do in the field.

A major problem with dynamic laboratory testing is that it is diffi

cult to establish general relationships. due to the many sample
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variables invo"L....ed. Factors which should be accounted for include

grain size distribution, relative density, state of stress, stress

history, fabric, aging, and anisotropy. Additionally, for cohesive

soils, chemical Sld plasticity properties should be considered. For

both cohesive and cohesionless soils, ·undisturbed" sampling 15 very

difficult to achieve. DeAlba. et a1. (1984) report that the liquefac

tion resistance of. given deposit is highly dependent on its stress

history, and that stress history effects are lartely removed by cur

rent saapl1r.g techniques. Thus. most testing to dat:e has been done

with reconsUtuted samples. where the effect of varying the s&llpl.

properties can be evaluated systematically.

Several testing devices have been developed to study dynamic proper

ties over a wide strain range. 'lbe Hardin [1970] resonant column can

be used for strains between 0.00011 to o.oa. For larger strains

(O.Oh to 10,), equipment such as cyclic triaxlal, simple shear. or

torsional shear devices must be used. Resonant columns typically

operate at high frequencies (100+ Hz), ~ile the larger strain cyclic

tests generally operate at lower frequencies (0.001 to I Hz). This

disparity of operating frequencies is due to pore pressure gensa:-ation

and liquefaction that occurs at higher strains. Longer cycle times

allow for pore pressure equalization within the sample, as well as

close study of the effects of the number of cycles.

The laboratory techniques available for testing are summarized in

Figure 2-1. The strain ranges suggested by this figure aloe potential

levels only. For example. a resonant column operating dt It strain is

not of any practical benefit, as an undrained specimen could fan

immediately, due t~ the high loading frequen~y.

The aim of this review is to cover briefly the development of cyclic

testing and liquefaction studies. In particular. resonant column and

cyclic torsional testing are Ieviewed in some detail. Finally, ..nfor

mation relating to silt and silty clay behavior are discussed.
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10-2 10- 1
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FIGURE 2-1. Shearing Strain Amplitude Capabilities of Laboratory
Apparatus [after Woods, 1978)

2. 2 CYCUC 'J1l1AXIAL 'rESTING

2.2.1 Stre•• Conditions

An element of sol1 in the ground during an earthquake is subjected to

a complex system of defomations resul ting from the erratic sequence

of earthquake-induced ground mtions. However, the major element of

soil defomation may be attributed to upward propagating shear waves.

Thus, an element of soil, as shown in Figure 2- 2, may be cons idered

subject to a series of cyclic shear stresses. If the ground s.lrface

is horizontal with no imposed surface loading, then there is no shear

stress on the horizontal plane. lAlring an earthquake, the total nor

mal stress on this plane remains constant. while cyclic shear stresses

may exist for the mration of the shaking. Such defonaation condi

tions wre approximated by Seed and Lee [1966) using cyclic triaxial

tests.

The stress conditions for a cyclic triaxial test: on an isotropically

or anisotropically consolidated sample are shown in Figure 2-3a and

2-3b, respectively. Under isotropic consolidation, ~he major
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FIGURE 2-2. Idealized Stress Conditions for Element of Soil Below
Cround Surface During an Earthquake

principal stress, C1l, acts alternately in the vertical and horizontal

directions. When +tw a is applied the maximum shear stress, +f' cy'

which h equal to t"r7 t/2, develops on a 4S degree plane in the speci

men. Then -/:u.1 a is applied and the shear stress reverses, and a sym

metrically reversing shear stress condition is obtained. Under aniso

tropic consolidadon, as shown in Figure 2- 3b, if /)oa is smaller than

° de (Ode - Ole - 03c), the major principal stress acts in the vertical

direc t ion throughout the loading cye Ie (i. e.. ro shear stress rever

sals take place). If /)0 a is larger than ode. then the net axial

stress acting on the specimen will become less than the lateral stress

during a portion of the loading cycle. and shear stress reversal will

occur.

Failure modes due to undrained cyclic loading and for a variety of

static and cyclic stress conditions are shown in Figure 2-4 (odf 

deviator stress at failure). These modes were discussed in more

detail by Selig and Chang [1981]. The solid circles indicate tests in

which failure occurred by cyclic strain, and the open circles indicate

tests in which failure occurred by permanent strain accumulation. The

transition was defined precisely by the condition of shear stress

reversal. When no shear stress reversal occurred (ll.ua < udc), the

permanent axial strain was greater than the cyclic axial strain. When

shear stress reversal occurred (~aa > 0dc). the cyclic strain was

greater than the permanent strain.

Park and Silver (1975) described the dynamic properties obtainable

from the cyclic triaxial test, as shown in Figure 2· S, for a typical

constant strain amplitude test on a dry sand sample. The resulting
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FIGURE 2-5. Typical Results of Dynamic Triaxial Test: <a) Record of
Deformation and Load During Dynamic Triaxial Test; (b)
Corresponding Hysteresis Loop; (c) Definition of Equiva
lent Stress-Strain Properties [after Park and Silver.
1975)
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load-deformation hysteresis loop is shown in Figure 2-Sb. Young's

modulus, E. can be determined by measuring the slope of the line con

necting the extreme points of the stress-strain hysteresis loop, as

shown in Figure 2-5c. The same l!fsterisis loop can be Uged to calcu

late hysteretic damping by calculating the loop areas and using the

equation shown in the figure.

Since the behavior of soil is strain dependent. the modulus and damp

ing values are related to the single amplitude vertical strain, f V '

For dynamic analysis, it is often more convenient to mnvert values of

Young's modulus and vertical s~rain to values of shear modulus, G, and

shear strain, ~, respectively. From elasticity theory:

G - E/2(1 + ~)

and

~ - (1 + ~)fV

in which ~ - Poisson's Ratio.

2.2.2 cyclic Strength Deter.ination

(2-1)

(2-2)

Cyclic undrained strength has often been defined from cyclic triaxial

tests. The cyclic undrained strength often is expressed as the rela

tionship between the cyclic stress ratio (R) and the number of cycles

required to induce liquefaction (Nt), or some value of limiting

strain, in which R is the ratio of the cyclic deviator stress, tJo a • to

twice the initial effective confining pressure. This is also equal to

the cyclic shear stress, r, divided by the initial effective confining

pressure, Do' Curves relating R to NL for, say, different relative

densiti£s, can be determined as shown in Figure 2-6. The influence of

sand density on the strain lIDplitude following liquefaction is shown

in Figure 2-7. In this test series [Seed and Lee, 1966], three sam

ples with different initial densities were cycled at stresses suffi

cient to cause initial liquefaction at about the same rumber of

cycles. Initial liquefaction was defined as when effectiva stress is

first reduced to zero due to pore pressure buildup. As relative
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Load Tests at Three Densities [after Seed and Lee, 1966)
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density increased, the rate of deformation decreased, and larger

stress ratios were required to cause initial liquefaction.

The relationship between pore pressure ratio, (llu!03c) ' and cyclic

stress ratio, R, has also been studied for varying numbers of load

cycles, as shown in Figure 2-8. Figure 2-8 also shows the effect of

two methods of sample prp.paration [Dobry, et aI., 1982J. Lee and

A1baisa [1974] summarized several cyclic tests for design purposes, as

shown in Figure 2-9, to illustrate the relationship between pore pres

sure ratio and cycle ratio, N/Nr., ll1ere N - number of cycles. They

found that all such curves from one soil fell within a narrow band,

and that this shape is similar for different soils. In addition, the

position of the curves was largely insensitive to the type of soil,

relative density, confining pressure, and number of cycles to cause

liquefaction.

2.2.3 Testing Problems

Despite the wide use of cyclic triaxial tests in liquefaction studies,

there are difficulties with respect to the accurate modeling of in

situ stresses. Casagrande (1975] and Castro [1975) investigated cer

tain specific problems with the test. Figure 2-10 illustrates the

radical redistribution of water content And of corresponding relative

density in a cyclic triaxial test specimen. This redistribution was

determined to occur because of the combined effects of three factors:

a) stress gradients within the test specimen gene
rated by nonuniform stress distribution on the
specimen boundary,

b) the high pore pres'iures and softening 10tlich
develop as the specimen is cycled through a state
of hydrostatic stress, and

c) a pumping-like e.:tion which draws water to the
top of the specimen.

Problem (a) is present to some extent in all cyclic testing, but seems

to be particularly severe in cyclic triaxial tests, as E'xtension may

cause necking, and hence a soft zone at the top of the sp~cimen.
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FIGURE 2-8. Stress-Controlled Cyclic Triaxial Tests of Saturated
Crystal Silica Sand [after Dobry, et al., 1982)
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- 6.9 kN/mz ) [after Lee and Albaisa, 1974]
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FIGURE 2-10. Redistribution of Relative Density in Cyclic Triaxial
Specimen [after Casagrande, 1975]

Additional deviations from in·situ behavior include different pore

pressure responses to triaxial compression and extension, rotation of

the principal stress directions, and possible lack of plane strain

conditions.

2.3 UQUEFACTION

2.3.1 Definitions of Liquefaction

The term liquefaction has already been used on several occasions, yet

only one definition has been mentioned. Initial liquefaction was

defined as the point at which effective stress is first reduced to

zero dle to increased pore pressure. Unfortunately, this definition

represents only one side of two distinctly different approaches.

On one side, liquefaction is defined as a phenomenon in V\ich a loose

saturated sand loses a large proportion of its shear J:esistance, due
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to either undrained monotonic or c:'clic loading, and flows like a

liquid until the shear stresses acting on the mass are as low as its

reduced shear resistance [Casagrande, 1975; Castro, 1977; and Poulos,

et al., 1985 J. This behavior is also referred to as flow failure, and

is accompanied by strain softening behavior. as shown in Figure 2 -11

(i. e ., a reduction in strength beyond the peak in a stress strain

curve) .

Poulos, et al. [1985 J state that only soils that have a tendency to

decrease in volume Q.lring shear (contractive soils) are susceptible to

liquefaction flow failure. However, even contractive soils are not

susceptible to liquefaction unless the driving in-situ shear stresses

are sufficiently large. Soils which have a tendency to increase in

volume due to shearing (dilative soils) are not susceptible to flow

failure, because their undrained strength is greater than their

drained strength.

The essence of casagrande's (1975) definition of liquefaction flow

failure is steady-state strength. The steady-state of deformation is

that state in which a mass of particles is deforming at constant vol

ume, constant normal effective stress, constant rate of strain, and

constant shear stress. The steady- state of deformation is achieved

only after all particle orientation effects have reached a steady

state condition and after all possible particle breakage. The steady

state can be attained in either drained or undrained loading, but only

during deformation. Figure 2-12 illustrates the steady-state strength

concept for a contractive soil. The steady-state line is the line

drawn through points that show the steady-state void ratio versus the

effective minor principal stress during steady-state deformation.

Therefore, liquefaction is only possible. for this concept, lohen the

steady-sta~e strength is less than the driving shear stress. This

approach, as discussed by Poulos. et al. [1985]. implies tnat cyclic

load tests are unnecessary in determining whether a soil mass is

susceptible to liquefaction flow failure, and that only several mono

tonic tests are required in order to determine the position of the

steady-state line. On the other hand, a liquefaction hypothesis can
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be built on observations from laboratory testing. Figure 2-13 shows a

typical stress-controlled cyclic triaxial test on either a loose or

dense (contractive or dilative) sand, 10bich illustrates an alternate

liquefactlon definition. The definition states that initial lique

faction occurs the first time the value of the pore pressure, at zero

de\'iator stress, is uomentarily equal to the confining pressure, i.e.,

the effective stl'ess drops to zero and the stresses are hydrostatic.

After inihal liquefaction, the strains cUring each o:ubsequent cycle

become progressively larger as IIIDre cycles of load are applied. Dur

ing each cycle. a point is reached where effective stress becomes

zero. h.1t increases again "*'en either axial compression or extension

is applied. such as in a cyclic triaxial test.

Casagrande [1975J and Castro (1975] suggested using the term cyclic

mobility for the definition of liquefaction based on zero effective

stress. (In this report, liquefaction or cyclic mobility will refer

to the zero effective stress definition, and flow failure, or lique

faction flow failure, will refer to the Casagrande [1975) and Castro

[1975J definition.) In cyclic DDbil1ty, loads cause a 'a.lildup of pore

pressures in medium to high density saturated sands and induce strains

in specimens that ordinarily exhibit a dilative response under static

loading. Thus, cyclic stresses, if they are large enough and for a

sufficient duration (nwnber of cycles), can cause even dilative sands

to lose strength.

There are a variety of test types used to investigate cyclic

responses. Cyclic simple shear (CSS) tests were also used in the

investigation of cyclic mobility, and provided data which confirmed

the trends apparent in the cyclic triaxial tests. CSS tests are con

sidered to simulate more closely actual field stress conditions, even

though nonuniform stress and strain distributions may exist within the

specimen [Saada and Townsend, 1981J. In the a;s test, after consoli

dation under a vertical stress. a cyclic horizontal shear stress is

applied at the top or bottom of a laterally constrained specimen. The

differences in stress conditions between cyclic triaxial and ess tests

have been the subject of much research [e.g .• Peacock and Seed, 1971;
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FIGURE 2-13. Expanded Record and Results of Cyclic Triaxial Test
[after Seed and Lee, 1966)

Finn, et aI., 1971; Park and Silver, 1975; and Castro, 1975). Peacock

and Seed [1971) found that the cyclic stress required to cause init1al

liquefaction under simple shear conditions was considerably less than

that required under triaxial conditions. A comparative study of

cyclic testing equipment was carried out by Bhatia, et al. [1985], and

is discussed in more detail in Section 2.5.4.

Liquefaction flow failure and cyclic mobility are illustrated together

in Figure 2-14. Soils with void ratios and effective stresses lying

above and to the right of the steady-state line are contractive, and

thus may be susceptible to liquefaction flow failure. For example, a

specimen with an initial state at point C, ..nen either monotonically

or cyclically loaded, develops positive excess pore pressure and moves

toward point A on the steady-state line. Flow failure JIIIly occur in

this case, depending on the shape of the stress· strain curve. How

Pover, a dense dilative specimen originally at point D below the

steady-state line will move towards a condition of zero effective

stress. point S, during cyclic shearing (cyclic lIobility). If the

same sample was loaded Jll)notonically, then the loading path lIOuld go

in the opposite direction towards the steady-state line.

It is interesting to rote Casagrande's [1975) opinion of cyclic mobil

ity. casagrande stated that "progressive increase of cyclic pore

pressures and softening in test specimens in various types of cyclic
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Undrained Tests of Saturated Sands [after Holtz and
Kovacs. 1981J

tests, inclUding cyclic liquefaction in triaxial tests, are caused by

radical redistribution of the water content which is generated by

mechanisms that are normally not active in-situ." This would mean

that cyclic mobility is due to void ratio redistributions within a

test specimen, and that such an effect is mlike1y to occur in actual

conditions. There is little doubt that void ratio redistributions

occur during cyclic testing. However, Mulilis, et a1. [1977] found

that ro water content redistribution occurred before the development

of failure. After failure, however, the same ronuniform cond! tions as

observed by Casagrande [1975J and Castro [1975] (i.e., necking and

bulging) developed. This suggests that in-situ pore pressure rise

does occur in a I.niform dilatant sand. \hi tman and Uimbe [1982] have

also shown, using a shaking table, that excessive settlements of model

structures occur even in dilatant saturated sands. Poulos, et a1.

[1985] concede that the strains measured in I.ndrained cyclic load
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tests are "related" to the deformations that occur in-situ due to

cyclic loading. However, they consider testing errors to be so large

that extrapolation to field performance 1s unwarranted.

Cyclic mobility is simply the tendency of a loose or dense soil to

density during cyclic loading. The exact mechanism by which a dila

tant soil densifies under cyclic loading is explained by Youd (1977)

and Nemat-Nasser and Takahashi (1984) Dilatancy tendencies are cl.le

to particles attempting to roll or slide up and over one another. as

shown in Figure 2 -15a. which under constant volume causes a reduction

in pore pressure. creating larger voids locally near the dilating

zones. On stress reversal, most of these unstable holes collapse,

producing an increase in pore pressure. as shown in Figure 2-15b.

This increase may also be due to a net downward movement of the soil

grains upon unloading. and therefore a tendency for volume reduction.

2.3.2 FactDrs Affecting Liquefaction Potential

2.3.2.1 Soil Type

Tsuchida [1970) studied the grain size distributions of several soils

that did or did not. liquefy during an earthquake. Figure 2-16 shows

boundary curves. identified by Tsuchida, for most liquefiable and

potentially liquefiable soils. The presence of large amounts of

fines, especially cohesive fines, has been found to impede particle

rearrangement during cyclic straining. However. Ishihara (1984) found

that even fine-grained tailings sand was susceptible to liquefaction,

and that the values of cyclic strength (defined as cyclic stress ratio

causing 5' strain in 20 cycles) obtained were nearly independent of

grain size distribution. Cyclic strength was, ronethe less, found t:o

increase slightly with increasing plasticity index. Therefore,

although Fi.gure 2·16 is a useful guide, it should be realized that

even finer soils have been found to be susceptible to liquefaction.

Castro [1977) and Poulos, et al. [1985) have also woked at the effect

of grain s I.ze distribution and grain ~1hape on the position of the

steady-state line. Figure 2·17 shows the ~ffect of grain shapes
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(subrounded, subangular. and angular) and grain size distribution

(defined by the uniformity coefficient, ~ - I\;O/Dt.O, where Dn - grain

diameter at n\ passing) on the position of the steady-state Hne. The

slop.! of the steady-state line was found to be affected minly by the

shape of a given soil's grains. and the vertical position of the line

was affected by changes in grain-size distribution. Thus, a soil's

grain characteristics have a large effect on the steady-state behavior

of a soil.

2.3.2.2 Soil State

Typical effects of confining stress and relative density are shown in

a generalized form in Figur ~ 2-18. As the peak cyclic stress is

decreased, more cycles ale required to "fail" the sample. As the

relative density and/or confining pressure i& increased, a higher

cyclic stress is required to fan the specimen in a given number of

cycles. Figure 2-6 showed a similar trend for cyclic strfSS ratio

against relative density.

The findings given above apply to cyclic IIDbility only. For static

loading, flt'w failure potential increases with increasing cxmfining

pressure. i. e., increasing the effective confining pressure on an ini

tially dense sand tends to cause contractive type behavior. Castro

and Poulos' [1977] conclus ions regarding the factors likely to influ

ence flow failure and liquefaction are shown in Table 2 -1. The con

clusions with respect to the effect of Kc - G1c /O'3c on cyclic mobility

deserve attention. It would be reasonable to expect that, as Kc

increases, a larger value of shear stress must be applied to cause

s tress reversals. This effect was shown by Ishibashi and Sherif

[1974]. and summarized by Seed [1979]. as shown in Figure 2-19. Also,

Ishihara and Takatsu [1979J studied the effect of Kc and OCR on the

liquefaction characteristics of sands using a torsional shear device.

Ishihara and Takatsu's [1979] results (Figure 2-20) also show that for

an increas ing I<c and/(\r OCR value. liquefaction resistance incre3.ses.

The fact that Castlo anrl Poulos' [1977] results are different can only

be explained by dissimilar test procedures, sample preparation
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techniques, and testing equipment.

2.3.2.3 Threshold Shear Strain

The threshold shear strain, 'Yt, is the strain amplitude reeded to ini

tiate a pore pressure buildup in a saturated cohesionless soil, or

densification of dry sand [Dobry, et aI., 1981). Research carried out

to study the effect of initial state of stress ald relative density on

the threshold shear strain has been done using strain-controlled

cyclic tests. Strain control tests are tests where a specimen is sub

jected to uniform cycles of deformation, and axial or torsional stress

varies. In stress -control tests, a sample is subj ected to uniform

stress cycles, and deformation varies. Table 2·2 and Figure 2 - 21

swnmarize the cyclic laboratory testing data available concerning 'Yt

in sands. Table 2-2 is a compilation of data for three distinct

sands, at different relative densities, prepared using different
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~LE 2-1. Differences Between Liquefaction and Cyclic Mobility
[Holtz and Kovacs, 1981)

General

Effect of a 3c at
constant void ratio
for aIc/U3c - 1. 0

Effect of l'lc;a3c u
constant void ratio
and a3c

IJ.quefaction
flow Failure

Most likely in uniform,
fine, clean, loose
sand. Static load can
cause liquefaction.
Cyclic loads causing
shear stresses larger
than the steady-state
strength also can cause
liquefaction.

Increased u3c means
larger deformations if
liquefaction is induced.

The magnitude and/or
number of cyclic loads
needed to cause lique
faction increases with
D)c. Cyclic loads smal
ler than the steady
state strength cannot
cause liquefaction but
may cause cyclic mobil
ity.

Smaller additional loads
are needed to cause
liquefaction as alc /U3c
increases. When 0lc/
D)c is large, a soil is
mor~ unstable and may,
in the extreme, be
susceptible to ·sponta
neous liquefaction.·

Cyclic Mobility/
Liquefaction

Any soil in any state
can develop cyclic
mobility in the lab
oratory if the cyclic
stresses are large
enough.

Increased D3c means
increased cyclic load
to cause cyclic mobil

ity. But the cyclic
mobility ratio' usu
ally decreases with
increasing 0 3c.

In soils that have
low permeability,
increased l'lc /U3c
seems to result in
somewhat smaller
cyclic mobility
stresses, which is
a reasonable trend.
In clean sands,
cyclic mobility
stress increases with
DlcfCJ3c' This .mu
sual result for clean
sands is postulated
to be due to the sub
stantial test error
due to redistribution
of void ratio in the
laboratory specimens.

1 [(0'1 - 03)/2j;a3c, where (0'1 • 03) is the dynamic principal stress
difference, or the cyclic mobility stress.
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~LE 2-2. Threshold Shear Strain, It, for Dry and Saturated Sands
[after Dobry, et al., 1981)

Sand

Dry Ottawa Sand

Testing Technique lt

Resonant Column 1 x 10-2,

Reference

Drnevich and
Richart (1970)

Dry Crystal Silica Cyclic Simple Shear 2 x 10.2,
Sand

Dry and Saturated Cyclic Simple Shear 1 x 10 -2,
Ottawa Sand (Drained)

Dry Monterey Sand Cyclic Simple Shear 1 x 10 ·2,
~aking Table

Silver and Seed
[1971J

Youd (1972)

Pyke (1973)

Saturated Honter~y Cyclic Triaxial
Sand (Undrained)

1.1 x 10-2, Dobry, et al.
[1982J

0.06
'bc.J Monterey No. 0 Sand........ 0::l Cyclic Triaxial Tests. eTc =2.000 psf.2- 0.04 n =10 cycles

/
0

ex:
Q) Dr (%)...
::l 0 45(/)
(/) 0.02 0 60Q,)... 6 80Q..

Q,)...
0

0Q..

10- 3

Cyclic Shear Strain t y-percent

FIGURE 2-21. Excess Pore Pressures After Ten Loading Cycles, Cyclic
Triaxial Strain-Controlled Tests [after Dobry, et al.,
1981J
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placement methods and consolidated to various confining pressures.

Despite these differences, consistent values for "Yt of between O.Oll

and 0.02', for normally consolidated clean sands, were obtained.

Figure 2- 21 indicates that a threshold shear strain of about 0.01'.

for 10 loading cycles, was essentially independent of relative den

sity. Results from a test program carried out by Oyvik, et al. (1984)

indicated 1t between 0.008' and 0.015\ for normally consolidated

sands. In tests on averconsolidated specimens of Monterey N>. 0 sand,

.Yt was shown to increase wi th OCR. with .., t - 0.03\ for OCR - 8.

The concept of a threshold shear stress also occurs in stress control

tests. However, unlike threshold shear strain, the critical stress

varies over a wide range, depending on confining stress, sand type,

and relative density.

2.3.2.4 Testing Techniques

The major tests available for the study of liquefaction, cyclic triax

ial, torsional shear, and cyclic simple shear, should be reg&rded as

index tests only, and not exact representations of in-situ soil beha

vior. Each type of test will give a different liquefaction potential

for the same soil type, although the tests usually exhibit the same

general trends. A comparative study of the different testing tech

niques by Bhatia, et al. [1985) indicated that, in general, triaxial

tests predict the largest liquefaction resistance. and simple shear

the lowest, with torsional shear test results between the two. The

differences between the tests are essentially due to the 1o&y5 in which

the in-situ stress oonditions and the earthquake loadings are modeled.

Torsional shear tests are considered to represent stress conditions

most closely, and will be discussed in more detail in Section 2.5.

Details that affect all of the testing methods include:

1. Test Frequency - It is important to cycle at a low enough

frequency to allow pore pressure equalization wi thin the sample. A

frequency of 0.1 Hz or lower is appropriate for less permeable samples

requiring longer equalization times;
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2. \eve Form of Loading cycles - The type of wave form has mt

been found to have a large effect on liquefaction, although a sine

wave is preferred, as it enables a smooth load variation;

3. Saturation - B > 0.9 is usually recommended for lI'ldrained

testing (8 - lJU/f,,(3). However, <llung, et a1. [1984] recommended a

minimum of 0.95 to obtain more consistent results. Achieving satura

tion is mt a problem for clean sands, but can be difficult to attain

in finer-grained materials; and

4. Sample Preparation - Obtaining "undisturbed" samples is

extremely difficult to achieve economically for cohesionless mate

rials, and thus samples used for research usually are reconstituted in

the laboratory. The report by Hulilis, et. a1. [1977 J on the effects

of sample preparation procedures indicate!' that the manner of prepara

tion has a major effect on a samples liquefaction characteristics.

Several preparation techniques, including pluviation through air' cr

water, and using vibration or tamping to densify a sample, were inves

tigated. Figure 2-22 indicates the wide range of cyclic strengths

obtained frail the different preparation techniques. Ladd [1977] con

cluded that the method of specimen preparation had a large effect on

cyclic triaxial strength. However, flow failure concepts based on

steady-state strength are reported to be lI'laffected by sample prepara

tion methods.

2.3.3 Liquefaction Failure Mechanisas

The National Research Council publication, "Liquefaction of Soils Dur

ing Earthquakes," [1985], and Whitman [1985] have helped to categorize

types of failure mechanisms and stress-strain behavior. State I and

State II behl~riors were described by Whitman [1985).

State I stress-str·-in behavior, as shown in Figure 2-23a, consists of

the \Ildrained DOnotonic loading defining a peak in the stress - strain

curve _ and then falling off to a steady-state value 10hich is below the

consolidation value of shear stress. It is characterized by an

undrained stress path, with 1> - (01 + "0)/2 monotonically decreasing,

and a peak shear resistance larger than the final resistance, qcr [q -
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FIGURE 2-22. Cyclic Stress Ratio versus Number of Cycles for
Different Compaction Procedures [after Hulilis, et
a1., 1977]

(al - U3 )/2J. The second type of stress-strain behavior, as shown in

Figure 2-23b, consists of the shear resistance under monotonic

undrainf>d loading initially rising sharply, then leveling off at: lar

ger strains, with a constant resistance being reached at high strains.

State II is therefore characterized by monotonica" ly increasing q. A

sand in State I can sustain a static shear stress. qs. greater than

the steady-state resistance, qcr However, a sand in State 1.1. has a

steady-state resistance larger than ~. Therefore, State I describes

loose or contractive behavior. and State I I describes dense or dila

tive behavior.
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FIGURE 2-23. Undrained Stress Paths Characterizing Two States [after
Ilhitman. 1985]

Whi tman [1985] defined two types of failure, disintegrative and ron

disintegrative. Disintegrative failure describes the condition in

which a soil mass can deform continuously at a shear stress less than

the static shear stress. 1. e., a flow failure. This type of condItion

causes slope instability and bearing capacity-type failures. Nondis

integrative failures involve unacceptably large permanent displace

ments or settlements during or after an earthquake, but the earth mass

remains stable.

Soil in State 1 is susceptible to disintegrative failures. Cyclic

loading of sufficient anplitude and duration ('.an redu~p r-he !:"esist:lncc

to the steady-state value. Thus, for an infinite slope, as shown in

Figure 2-248, a flow slide can occur if the static shear stress, Gs.

is greater than Ger' This is also referred to as failure Mechanism A.

For the other situations shown in Figure 2-24, disintegrative failures
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FIGURE 2-24. Sands Beneath Impermeable Soils [after Whitman, 1985]

can occur if the total shear force requirp.d for equilibriUIII along

failure surfaces exceeds the steady-state strength of the soil in

State I plus the shear resistance of the unaffected soil. So11 in

State II is not likely to suffer disintegrative failures unless there

is redistribution of void ratio within the soil, in which case there

are two main types of failure.

If a sand layer is enclosed by relatively impervious soil, 1. e. ,

undrained in a global sense. then during or after shaking, instability

may occur due to a loosening of the upper portion and densification of

the lower portion of the layer, as shown in Figure 2-25. The result

is that the steady-state resistance of the upper portion of the layer

is reduced becau~e of this redistribution of void ratio. Failure will

occur if the shear resistance becomes less than the static shear

stress. This is referred to as Mechanism B.
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FIGURE 2-25. Example of a Potential Situation for Mechanism B Failure
[after Committee on Earthquake Engineering, 1985]

If high excess pore pressures develop in a cohesionless material, then

the pore pressures in the surrounding soil are likely to increase as

well, thus reducing their shear resistance. ~ward pressures may

cause overlying cohesive soils to crack, and sand may be carried

upward through these cracks to the surface (sand boils). The result

is that the soil loses strength as a mass, and if this loss is great

enough, instabili~y may occur. This is referred to as Mechanism C.

Permanent deformations large enough to be classified as nondisintegra

tive failures may occur because of accumulation of cyclic strains.

buildup of plastic deformations (if the applied cyclic stress is large

enough), or from excessive movements caused by a cohesionless soil

softening due to pore pressure rise. Table 2·3 s..unmarizes the failure

mechanisms discussed above. Mechanism A is the Casagrande definition

of liquefaction flow failure discussed in Section 2.3.1. Mechanism C

is a restatemen~ of the zero effective stress failure process.

Mech.'mism B has been observed to occur in many laboratory experiments

[Castro, 1975), but its existence in the field is more speculative.
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~LE 2-3. Summary of Failure Mechanisms [after Uhitman, 1985]

DRAINAGE STATE I STATE n
CONDITIONS OISINTE- OISINTE- NON-OIS-

GRATIVE GRATIVE INTEGRATIVE

Undrained Mechanism Not
Locally A Possible e

0
4: >-
o~

X
e=
~~

o 0
Undrained Mechanism --G III

Globally B
Q C

M

G-
> 0.; z

X
III
G -Diffusion ot Mechanism CJ :::a
lC CD

Pore Press. C ~

2.3.4 Liquefaction Pore Pressure Models

Many researchers have developed IIDdels to predict pore pressure rise

during an earthquake. Seed, et al. [1976] developed the relationship:

r u - 0.5 + (l/w) arcsin[2r(1/a) - 1] (2-3)

where:

r u - ~u/03c,

r - number of cycles (N)jnumber of cycles to liquefaction (NL) ,

and

a - shape factor, defined as equal to 0.7.

This equation is based on the r u versus r relationship discussed ear

lier, and shown previously in Figure 2·9. NL 1s a function of stress

ratio. R, and relative density. Dr' It is a simplified and somewhat
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empirical relationship which has been applied to all types of sands.

The following procedure may be \Bed with Equation 2-3 to deteTmine the

rate of pore pressure generation in a soil deposit cllring an earth

quake:

1. The time record of horizontal shear stresses developed by the

design earthquake is evaluated by any appropriate procedure, e. g.. a

ground response analysis or a simplified procedure [Seed and Idriss.

1971) .

2. Using a weighting pror-edure, the effects of the actual stress

history is then represented by an equivalent number of uniform stress

cycles. Neq. having a peak stress amplitude, r eq. developed over a

selected cllration of sampling characterized by a period, Teq . Seed,

et al. [1976) alggested that req can be taken as 65\ of the maximum

shear stress developed. Corresponding values of Neq and shaking dura

tion for different earthquake magnitudes are given in Table 2·4.

3. Then, for the known conditions of overburden pressure. den

sity, and r eq • the number of cycles required to produce a condition of

initial liquefaction in a sand layer can be determined from experimen

tal results, such as those shown in Figure 2-26. If the soil layer 1s

undrained, the rate of development of pore pressures in the layer can

be determined. For NL < ~q' the layer will liquefy before shaking is

completed after a time of Nt. x Teq' For r,. > Neq' the pore lIiatet"

pressure without any allowance for dissipation would cevelop as pre

dicted by Equation 2-3. A procedure has also been developed [Seed, et

aI., 1976J using Terzaghi's (me-dimensional consolidation theory to

take account of the dissipation of the excess pore pressure and

settlement occurring with time.

Finn, et al. [1978) extended Equation 2-3 to take into account aniso

tropic consolidation stress effects by varying Q with Kc.' Since ani

sotropica1ly consolidated samples rarely (tl<ich initial liquefaction,

Finn, et al. [1978] decided to use NSO (number of cycles to develop a

pore water pressure equal to SO\ of the confining stress, a 3c) I

instead of NL in Equatio~ 2-3. For a particular test sand, Figure
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TABLE 2-4. Earthquake Magnitude and Corresponding Values of ~eq and
Shaking Duration [after Seed, et al .• 1976)

Duration of Strong Shaking
Earthquake Magnitude Neq (seconds)

5l'1 - 6 5 8

6'1 8 14

7 12 20

~ 20 40

8 30 60

T

CT3c

0.15 0,(-/-)
90
85
75
70
60
50

O~__.L...-_---I'--__L.-_--.l__---II....-_---'

3 10 30 100 300 1000 3000

Number of Cycles Required to Cause liquefaction

FIGURE 2-26. Relationship Between Cyclic Stress Ratio and Number of
Cycles Required to Cause Liquefaction for Simple Shear
Tests on Medium Sand at Different Relative Densities
[after Seed, et al .• 1976)
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2 - 27 illustrates pore pressure ratio versus N/N50 for varying Kc 
olc/U3c values. using the modified equation as shown. Chang. et al.

[1983 J found that these Jlk)dif1cations applled only to low values of

Kc ' and therefore extended Finn, et al.·s work to include more general

anisotropic conditions.

For higher values of Kc, the pore pressure buildup will be less than

50' of D)c' Therefore, instead of using NSO' a more general form was

suggested, where Nso - 6u/uf. The limiting value of residual pore

pressure, uf, that can occur in a sample for a given Kc condition is

dependent on the effective stress friction angle (~) alld "3c.

Eq~ation 2-3 was based mainly on cyclic triaxial tests. Ishibashi and

Sherif [1974] developed expressions tv predict pore pressure buildup

based on torsional shear testing. Ishibashi, et a1. [1977J developed

predictive equations for ooth unlform and nonuniform cyclic loading,

which gave good agreement with experimental values for Ottawa sand.

Sherif. et a1. [1978] extended these equations t:o use with Ottawa sand

at varying relative densities. Ishibashi, et a1. [1982 J produced a

more general form of the pore pressure rise model to cover a wider

range of sands.

Vaid and O1ern [1985] presented an attempt to \.Dify the IIK)notonic: and

cyclic loading response of saturated sands. A three-dimensional

effective stress state diagram for sand using effective normal stress.

shear stress, and wid ratio space was devisee! to provide a link

between monotonic and cyclic loading responses. Thtl diagram featured

boundary surf.lees separating states which are contractive from those

which are dilative. Critical stress conditions that marked the onset

and arrest of contractive deformation were also ider.tified. lbe model

was based on cyclic and IIOnotonic: triaxial tests on two types of sand,

and therefore is not as generally applicable as that given by Seed, at

al. (1976) or Ishibashi, et al. (1982).

Vaid and Otern [1985 J defined a new term, "limited liquefaction."

Liquefaction flow failure and cyclic mobility are defined in the usual
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FIGURE 2-27. Normalized Curves from Pore Pressure Buildup Equation
[after Finn, et al., 1978J

way, as shown in Figure 2-28. Limited liquefaction is liquefaction

flow lfhich develc..ps C1ITer a limited strain range. This type of

response is characterized by a temporary loss of shear resistance that

is regained with further straining, as shown in Figure 2-29 (ad 

deviator stress, and (v - axial strain), This type of response occurs

"in between" purely dilative and contractive behavior, and u shown as

line 2 in Figure 2- 30. Therefore, during cyclic loading, deformation

may be due to limited liquefaction, cyclic mobility, or a combination

of both.

2.4 RESONANT OOLUHN TESTING

2.4.1 Introduction

The aim of the resonant column test is to determine the IIK)du1us and

damping properties of a soil by means of wave propagation in a cylin

drical specimen. The frequency of an applied vibration is varied

until "resonance" develops. For these tests, resonance is defined as

the frequency at which there is a 7(/2 phase angle between the forcing

function and resulting displacement. This frequency, the magnitude of

applied force, and the resulting strain are used to calculate IIIOdulus

and dampirg. When axial compression is applied, Young's modulus and
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FIGURE 2-29. Limited Liquefaction Due to Cyclic Loading [after Vaid
and Chern, 1985]
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FIGURE 2-30. Characteristic Behavior of Saturated Sand Under
Undrained Monotonic Loading [after Vaid and Chern,
1985]

damping due to rod compression are obtained as functions of axial

strain amplitude. If torsion is applied, shear IIDdulus and shear

damping are obtained as functions of shear strain SIIplitude. Resonant

column tests can give accurate results for strain amplitudes as low as

0.0001\ and as high as 0.1%, or higher using hollow specimens.

To excite and measure the vibration of a system, the system itself

must be altered by the required measureme~t transducers and excitation

device [Hardin, 1965]. Therefore, the observed vibration is rot the

response of the soil specimen alone, but of the system and attached

apparacus. e.g., placens. pressure tubing, o-rings. etc. lienee, Co

interpret the frequency response in terms of specimen parameters, the

contribution of all of the other elements in the system must be

accounted for. Drnevich [1978; 1985J presents methods and procedures

which can be used to calibrate and reduce data from resonant column

devices.

A test is carried out on a specimen which has a complex constitutive

relationship. Therefore. a DDdel for the system DUst be assumed,
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including parameters to describe the apparatus, the specimen, and the

excitation. The model is used by assuming tf>e unknown parameters

(modulus and damping ratio), and varying the assumed values until the

motion of the mdel matches the mtion lII:!asured in the test. Early

work in resonant column testing for low amplitudes assumed the speci

men to be elastic, and therefore the theory of pcopagation of waves in

elastic bars could be used to interpret the results. However, for

higher strain amplitudes 81d with the increased importance of damping,

a generaliz,-d line~r viscoelastic model (Kelvin-Voigt) is used. This

model is straightforward to use and can describe accurately the beha

vior of soils excited by steady-state sinusoidal mtion, although it

is inadequate to describe highly nonlinear stress-strain responses.

2.4.2 types of Resonant Colu.n Systems

Several resonant column devices have been developed using different

boundary conditions. Three commonly used boundary conditions are

shown in Figure 2- 31. The most widely used configurations are the

systems with one end of the specimen fixed, as shown in Figure 2·31a

and b. In the "fixed-free" type, vibration is applied and the

response is measured at the top platen (active-end), and the bottom

platen is rigidly fixed (passive-end). The distribution of angular

rotation along the sample, in the specimen of a "fixed-free" device,

is a 1/4 sine wave, as shown in Figure 2·'1"". By adding a mass with

polar moment, J 0' to the top of the specimen, as shown in Figure

2 - 32b, the variation of angular rotation along the sample becomes

almost linear Therefore, most "fixed-free" models use end lIass

effects to obtain uniform strain distribution throughout the specimen.

The mass attached to one or both ends of the specimen represents the

platen, the equipment used to apply the force or torque, and the

transducers used to measure the resulting motion. The springs and

dashpots attached to the mass are to account for damping, and for

springs which may be used to support the upper platen. Springs can be

used to provide anisotropic stress conditions, although they tend to

limit the strain amplitude capabilities of the apparatus [Ornevich,
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FIGURE 2-32. Schematic of Resonant Column End Conditions [after
Woods, 1978]

1985] . If a single spring is used to support the upper platen and

excitation device, a single degree of freedom system, which 1s easler

to calibrate, is created.

Figure 2-31c shows a system ~ere neither end is fixed, i.e., a "free

free" type apparatus. This type of system is advantageous for testing
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large size specimens and specimens that are unusually stiff, such as

shales, rock, concrete, asphalt, and cemented soils.

Other types of low strain testing equipment include a free torsional

vibration system developed by Shen, et a1. (1985). In this system, an

initial torque applied tD a specimen by an electromagnetic oscillator.

When the torque is released, the system undergoes free vibration. The

acceleration decay of the system is recorded so that Slear modulus and

damping ratio of the system may be calculated. Saada, et a1. (1978)

describe a hybrid loading system in 'obich both dynamic resonance and

quasi-static testing are applied to the same specimen. Systems which

utilize the same electromagnetic system for both quasi-static and

resonance testing are described by Drnevich [1972) IIl'Id Isenhower, et

a1. (1987). The torque for quasi -static testing is determined by

measuring the current applied tD the drive system, and displacements

are measured using non-contacting transducers. These types of hybrid

systems are, by the ir nature, torque rather than rotation- controlled,

so that as high pore pressures build up, large uncontrolled strains

occur.

Drnevich [1985) developed another type of hybrid system which incorpo

rates a Hardin-type oscillat-:>r and a rotation or torque controlled

quasi-static loading system. A stepper motor provides rotation tD the

loading piston, wl.ich is fastened to the inertial reaction IIBSS of the

oscillator. This combined system can study the effects of strain

amplitudes ranging from 0.0005% to 10%. This system is described more

fully in Section 3.

Despite the different configurations, Skogland, et a1. [1976) and

Woods [1978) reported that all devices used for resonant column test

ing produced consistent results. Also, results from resonant column

testing appear to be consistent with resuJ ts found from other methods

of cyclic testing [Iwasaki, et al., 1978; Alarcon-Guzman, 1986J.

2.4.3 Shear Modulus and Damping Ratio Deter.ination

A nunber of practical testing problems occur when using the resonant
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column device. Problems such as membrane penetration [Vaid and Negus

sey, 1984], saturation proolems, and air migration through the mem

brane are similar to those encountered during standard triaxial test

ing. Problems specific to resonant column testing are discussed by

Drnevich [1978]. Saada and Townsend [1981] review details about

specimen geometry and suggest that, while length-to-diameter ratios of

2.5 are sufficient for solid cylindrical specimens, research testing

using 0011ow cylindrical specimens will be influenced by end effects

unless:

(2-4)

and

(2-5)

where:

L is the specimen length,

ri is the inside radius, and

r o is the outside radius.

However, Saada [1985] suggests that these restrictions are too strin

gent, and that length to diameter ratios of 1.5 are sufficient to

ensure uniformity of stresses.

The general use of hollow cylindrical samples for torsional shear and

resonant column testing has been discussed in detail by Saada [1985].

The basic advantage of the hollow sample is that the averab'i: shearing

strain on any horizontal cross -section is rot greatly different from

the maximum or minimum, and shearing strain is uniform along the

height of the specimen. This is an improvement from the solid cylin

drical samples, where shear strain '1al fes from zero at the center to a

maximum at the outer surface, and where the distribution of shear

strain across the sample must be assumed. However, hollow samples are

more difficult to prepare and, because of their increased membrane

area, are more susceptible to membrane penetration effects. Chung, et

a1. [1984] and Alarcon-Guzman [1986] found no significant differences

in the test results between the two types of specimens.
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The problem of insufficient coupling between the specimen and both end

platens can cause slipping. If slipping occurs, lower shear IIIDduU

and higher damping values would result. However, special end platens,

porous disks with embedded razor blades. are only required for excep·

tional cases. Drnevich [1978] developed a criterion based on the

mobilizatiou of a minimum coefficient of friction between soils of 0.2

to determine wen the use of mmal roughened porous disks was

unacceptable. Therefore, to determine if full coupling exis ts for a

strain amplitude, 1, and for a specimen with a shear modulus, G,

1G/O'a < 0.2 (2-6)

where 0a is the effective axial stress applied by the platen to the

specimen. For cases where the above equation is not satisfied,

special top and bottom platens are required.

Many researchers have used the resonant column to study the shear

modIOlus, damping ratio. and pore pressure generation characteristics

of 5e-i1. In particular, Chung, et a1. [1984] have summarized the

findings of several researchers on the determination of shear modulus.

Gmax is the value of the shear DDdulus at the lowest measured shear

strain amplitude. Shear modulus is usually normalized by Gnax when

plotted against shear strain, to allow for different confining pres

sures and relative densities. In a similar way I damping ratio can be

divided by the minimum damping ratio when plotted against shear strain

amplitude. Stokoe, et al. [1980] presented several researchers'

results which show the typical shapes of curves obtained from reso

nance testing. Figure 2-33 shows normalized shear modulus versus

shearing strain, and Figure 2 - 34 shows mrmalized damping ratio versus

shearing strain.

Chung, et a1. [1984] studied the pore pressure buildup in resonant

column tests for Monterey No. 0 sand. Figure 2-35 is a sWlllllary of

!';tabilized excess pore pressure ratio against shear strain. Stabi

lized values are values obtained for a large number of cycles before
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Shear Strain Amplitude [after Chung. et al .• 1984]

liquefaction occurs.

figure:

Two main observations can be made from this

1. The threshold strain ampli tude for excess pore pressure gene

ration under a very large number of strain cycles was approximately

0.002'. The threshold strain level suggested by Dobry, et a1. [1981].

0.01% I is much larger because it was referenced to only 10 loading

cycles. This suggests that the number of loading cycles has an effect

on the threshold shear strain level, and

2. At cyclic strain amplitudes larger than the threshold strain

but smaller than aptlroximately 0.0085\, the excess pore pressure ratio

increased to a level smaller than unity and stabilized at that level.

Since resonant column tests operate at frequencies usually IIDre th;; 1

100 Hz, they are rot used rormally to study pore pressure buildup. as

pore pressure rise occurs too rapidly at cyclic strains above the

threshold shear strain. Therefore, although other cyclic tests which

operate at mlch lower frequencies more normally are used to study the
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rate of pore pressure buildup, resonant column tests can still be used

to study the parameters 10hich affect threshold shear strain. such as

type of sand, initial confining pressure, relative density, number of

loading cycles, and specimen preparation method.

Dobry, et al. [1981] used the concepts of threshold strain and modulus

reduction curves, with in-situ measurement of shear modulus, G, to

determine the liquefaction potential of a site. The resonant column

test is one of the few lab tests that operates at a low enough strain

amplitude to be comparable to geophysical in-situ testing, and that

can be used to determine the low strain portion of the modulus reduc

tion curve. Threshold strain also can be determined by the resonant

column test, although the concept, as presented by Dobry, et a1. is

referenced to 10 loading cycles using cyclic torsional tests, which

makes it appropriate for earthquake loading. Resonant column tests

usually subject a specimen to thousands of loading cycles.

Due to sampling effects and testing procedures, Glab

found to be less than Gfield' Richart, et a1. [1977]

empirical relationship relating GJ..ab to Gfield using

wave measurements and resonant column results. De

is generally

developed an

in-situ shear

Alba (1984)

discussed the idea that elastic wave velocities respond to minor

changes in soil structure or fabric, and therefore can be used for

determining the effects of sample disturbance. Also, the measurement

of Gmax by resonant columns has bet'n used to judge if laboratory

specimens replicate field conditions, or to 10bat extent the fabric of

a reconstituted specimen is similar to that of the in-situ material.

When working with reconstituted specimens, the use of resonant columns

has been recommended to investigate the effects of factors such as

stress or strain history. aging, and anisotropic effects [Drnevich,

1979; 1985].

2.5 CYCLIC TORSIONAL TESTING

2.5.1 Introduction

The problems in representing in-situ stresses d1ring an earthquake
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with cyclic triaxial tests were discussed in Section 2.2. As an

improvement on the cyclic ttiaxial test, Peacock and Seed [1968] pro'

posed the use of the simple shear test to study liquefaction. In a

cyclic simple shear test, the specillen is Ko-consolidated (Ko - uhl

0v)' and then subjected to a cyclic shear stress applied on a hori

zontal plane. The results of these tests gave a resi£tance to lique

faction of about one third, under analogous conditions, of that found

in cyclic triaxial tests.

Desp!te the apparent IK:curacy with which the in- si tu stress condi tions

during an earthquake are represented, the cyclic simple shear test has

limitations. The lateral stress cannot be controlled directly, so the

effects of non-Ko conditions on liquefaction potential cannot ~~

investigated independently. Also. the generation of nonuniform boun

dary stresses may cause specimens to faU at lower stresses than

required for failure in the field. These issues md .subsequent devel

opmer.ts in simple shear testing have been discussed in detail by Woods

[1978] and Saada and Townsend [1981].

The torsional shear test was developed by Ishihara and U [1972] as an

improvement to the t-xisting cyclic tests. As such, the test allows

the reproduction of the IIDst general stress conditions. A torque

(stress control) or a rotation (strain control) is cycled to simulate

earthquake loadings and the resulting rotations of the planes of prin

cipal stress. Applying a torque, along with a confining pressure and

an axial load, allows the reproduction of almost any desired stress

state or stress path. Additionally, the large strains which occur

during liquefaction flow failure can also be cilpl1cated Lnder either

monotonic or cyclic shear loadins.

2.5.2 Stress States

The stress state in solid cylindrical samples for an anisotropic

cyclic torsional test is shown in Figure 2-36a. Where Ole is the

effective axial stress, 1I)c is the effective confining pressure, and

Tcy is the applied cyclic stress. For strain control tests, ~cy 1s
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FIGURE 2-36. Stress Conditions in Strain-Controlled Test [after
Dobry, et al., 1985]

the applied shear strain, and "'s represents the static shear stress

which exists in the field before the earthquake. 1he total and effec

tive stress paths are shown for a typical tost undergoing torsional

stress-controlled loading in Figure 2-36b and c.

In solid specimens, the shear strains vary from zero at the center to

a maximum at the outside radius. !be resulting variation in shear

stresses will depend on the stress-strain properties of the specimen,

making the stress distribution across the specimen nonlinear and

strain-dependent. However, tAking the two extreme stress distribu.tion

cases, a linear variation (elastic model for low strains), and a

uniform level of shear stress (rigid plastic model for higher

strains), the difference between the average shear stresses, shown in

Table 2-5, is only 11% [Ishihara and Li, 1972].

Tests using hollow cylindrical specimens were developed to reduce the

problems with nonuniformities in the solid sample, and have been dis

cussed briefly in Section 2.4.3. Hollow specimens also help to reduce

pore pressure gradients within the sample during testing. Figure

2-37a shows the stress components for a hollow sample with an initial

anisotropic loading, ~ and Oy, and an incremental torsional loading,

f' cy' The Mohr's diagram representing this anisotropic stress state is

shown in Figure 2-37b. The internal and external pressures acting on
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TABLE 2-5. Relationships Between Torsional Moments and Average Shear
Stress [after Ishihara and Li, 1972)

Distribution
Maximum _roO'

To..Shear Strm Sheor Stress
of Stress To Tow To

I U

C3~5= M
1.33- '" 0.67• III 2.0 ."oS~ 0 ,;or

~w

I .~

~T' M M'0- 1.00._ III 1.5;;-r 1.50 "'0 3""0 "'0ira:

11 Initiol
An~otropic:

Stresses

+

2) Pure Shear

-
3) Res\llton, Stress

0) Stress Components

I-----r~::::i--r--+.:-t;.l.--tr

b) Mohr's Diagram Representation of Stresses

FIGURE 2-31. Mohr's Diagram Representation of Stresses [after
Ishib&shi and Sherif, 1974]
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the sample are normally the same, al though Hight. et al. [1983]

constructed a tors ional shear device loitere the internal and external

pressure could be varied independently. The stress conditions and

equations used for data reduction are discussed in Dr:Ire detail in

Appendix D.

Strain control tests using a torsional cyclic shear strain to simulate

seismic action recently have become preferred to stress control tests

[Dobry, et a1., 1985]. It has been shown that cyclic strain is a more

fundamental parameter than cyclic stress in controlling pore pressure

buildup in saturated sands, d'.1e to the existence of a threshold cyclic

shear strain below which no excess pore pressures are generated.

Also, the use of lcy makes the te.,.t results much less sensitive to

several factors, including specimen preparation method and relative

density.

2.5.3 Types of Torsional Shear Syste.a

Theo:e are two main types of system which have been used for torsional

simple shear testing. Figure 2-38 illustrates the system configura

tion and specimen shape used and developed by Ishibashi and Sherif

[i ':)74] . The short rollow specimen with different inner and outer

heights was designed so that \A'liform shearing strains throughout the

specimen would be developed during torsional shearing. The bottom

taper is proportional to the inner and outer radii.

The second main type of system is shown in Figure 2-39, the major dif

ference being that a long hollow specimen wi th equal inner and outer.

heights is used. Ishihara and Yashuda [1975] and Iwasaki, et al.

[1978] have developed and used this configuration.

Both of these types of systems have drawbacks and advaT'!tages. Woods

[1978] notes that "undisturbed" specimens can be constructed more

easily for the shorter cylindrical sample than the taller configura

tion. However, the l!IIlaller sample is subject to greater boundary

effects and stress concentrations, along with nonuniformities caused

by varying vertical strain throughout the specimen. For the larger
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specimen. Wright. et al. [1978] developed criteria. given in Equations

2-4 and 2-5, which ensure that a central zone is free of end effects.

The larger specimen will therefore suffer proportionally less boundary

disturbance than the smaller specimen. A more detailed discussion on

sample shape. equipment configuration, and testing effects is given by

Ishibashi, et al. [1985).

The hybrid resonant column/torsional shear devices, V1ich also use

long spec imens. have been discussed in Section 2.4.2, Note that the
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torsional shear device is an improvement on the cyclic triaxial test

in that end effects have been reduced greatly and in-situ stress con-

di tions are mode led more accurately. These types of devices also

improve upon cycl ic simple shear devices. as different anisotropic

consolidation stresses can be modelled, boundary mnuniformities

(e.g .• sidewall friction) have been reduced, and the pore pressure

parameter, B, can be measured during the saturation procedure.

important to achieve B > 0.9 during saturation procedures. as

faction potentf.al is dependent on the degree of saturation.

It is

lique

The
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effect of B on liquefaction potential is shown in Figure 2-40 and

discussed by Sherif. et al. [1977].

2.5.4 Liquefaction by Torsional Shear Device

The torsional shear device has been l,L';ed to study a number of the fac

tors affecting liquefaction potential. For example, Ishihara and U.

[1972] studied the effects of initial stress anisotropy on pore pres

sure buildup in saturated solid sand samples using strain control tor·

sional shear tests. For isotropically consolidated torsion tests

(lCT-test). specimens were consolidated under an ambient pressure and

then subjected to a constant cyclic shear strain under undrained con

ditions. In anisotropically consolidated torsional tests (ACT-test).

specimens were consolidated under different axial and lateral confin

ing stresses. and then sheared undrained while the axial stress 1.Ias

kept constant. The results of leT and ACT tests, reported by Ishihal'a

and Lee [1972], are shown in Figure 2 -41, which gives normalized shear

stress, pore pressure rise, and axial strain against number of cycles

(note that the ICT tests have a K - 1.0, where K - c731O'1)' The figure

suggests that ICT tests develop the largest increase in pore pressure

and reduction in sustainable shear stress. although ACT tests ~ - 0.5

and 0.75) show the largest axial displacements. Note that pore pres

sure increase in the ACT tests reaches a constant value after a cer

tain number of loading cycles. Therefore, increased anisotropy

increases resistance to initial liquefaction. and thus agrees with the

cyclic triaxial test findings discussed in Section 2.3.2.

Ishihara and Yasuda [1975] studied the effects of irregular torsional

exc i tat ion on the 1 iquefac tion characteristics of saturated sands.

The acceleration records from several earthquakes were used as load

histories. and reproduced by an electro-hydraulic loading system. Two

basic types of earthquake loading were studied: shock or single

impulse loading, and vibration loading. In pore pressure buildup

studies, it was found that vibration- type loadings produced behavior

similar to that observed under the equivalent sinusoidal loading pat

terns. Shock-type earthquake loading, however, was found to produce
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much less pore pressure buildup.

Ishibashi, et al. (1985) used a long hollow cylinder torsional shear

device to study the liquefaction potential of sands undE'r initial,

"fini' and cyclic, "fey' shear strains. Figure 2-42 illustrates the

results of undrained strain control tests, and indi('at~s that pore

pressure buildup is not influenced greatly by the existence of initial

static shear applications.

Dobry, et al. [1985] used solid samples and strain control tests to

study liquefaction flow failure in saturated silty sands under isotro

pic and anisotropic conditions. Three different soils were tested.

Sands A, B, and C were sampled from the same deposit I wt with dif

ferent nonplastic silt contents of 13%, 32%. and 63%, respectively.

cyclic and monotonic tests were used to determine the steady-state

lines of the sands. Compared to monotonic tests, cycl.ic tests prOVide

additional information on the rate of pore pressut'e buildup, number of

cycles to flow failure, and state of stresses at triggering of flow
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failure.

Figure 2-43a shows a t'Jpical anisotropic test on a contr. dve speci

men of sand A. The figure shows the gradual pore pressure increase

during cyclic straining, until flow failure is triggered at point T

after 11 cycles. After triggering, axial deformation increased

rapidly to 20%, the shear stress decreased to the steady-state shear

strength. SiJS' art:' the pore pressure ratio (\,1* - t:.u(7J 3c) increased

from u*t - 0.32 to u*s - 0.77 (Figure 2-43b). Note that point S cor

responds to the steady-state condition, and that this agrees with Sus

and 1,1* s obtained from monotonic tests, thus confirming the hypothesis

that the state of steady deformation is unique, and that the steady

state can be triggered in either cyclic or monotonic loading.

Dobry, et 81. [1985J also found that the slopes of the steady-state

lines of the sands become flatter with increasing silt amtent. Thus,

for siltier sands, the determination as to whether a sand is contrac

tive or rot becomes very sensitive to the void ratio, ar.d therefore

depends upon accurate in-situ density determinations. Ishihara and Li

[1972], whose results were discussed above, used dilative rather than

contractive sand specimens, and therefore did not observe f1o~
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failure. Dobry, et a1. [1985] determined the threshold shear strain

for all the silty sands tested to be approximately 0 .QU, that is. if

the applied cyclic shear strain is less than o.au. then negligible

pore pressure buildup occurs. For all the silty sands tested, Figure

2 -44 shows cyclic shear strain against number of cycles to flow fail

ure triggering, T1t. and shows that n t becomes large as o.oa is

reached. This figure illustrates the importance of the strain level

induced by the earthquake on the number of cycles required to trigger

flow failure in a contractive material. Also, the percentage of silt

is suprisingly shown to have very little influence on liquefaction

flow potential.

The papers discussed above are only an indication of the range of

applications for torsional shear testing. However. the problem still

exists of relating the data obtained from these tests tD cyclic triax

ial and cyclic simple shear results. Ishibashi, et al. [1974] and

Ishihara and II [1972] both tried to produce correlations between

cyclic triaxial and torsional shear testing. Different types of

shearing devices tend to produce diss imilar resul ts. and thus such

relationships are only significant in a very broad sense (i. e.. basic

trends should be the same). Bhatia, et &1. [1985] oade a comparative

study of the different cyclic testing devices using both strain and

stress control test results, and came to the following general conclu

sions;

1. Twice the shear stress is generated in torsional shear tests

than simple shear tests for the same cyclic strain amplitude,

2. Expressing the cyclic stress required to cause liquefaction

in terms of the octahedral stress [ooct - 1/3(01 + 02 + 03)] appears

to predict most accurately the liquefaction resistance of the soil,

3. Triaxial tests give the largest liquefaction resistance, sim

ple shear the least, and torsional shear somewhere in between, and

4. Strain-controlled tests give a better insight into the cyclic

behavior of a soil and provide a better evaluation of cyclic strength

than stress controlled tests.
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2.6 LTQUEFACTION OF FINE-GRAINED SOILS

2.6.1 Introduction

The bulk of cyclic testing has concentrated on the parameters affect

ing cyclic IIDbility or liquefaction flow failure in sands. Most

research on fine-grained soils has concentrated on the dynamic

response of clays. However, silty soils commonly are encountered.

Shen, et a1. (1985) reported that the 1978 Tangshan, China earthquake

caused severe building damage because of liquefaction Mlich occurred

in a silt deposit.

This section discusses selected information on the cyclic behavior of

clay, including the concept of critical stress level, variation of

shear modulus with applied strain, time effects on shear modulus, and

plastidty effects. Sil t. silty clay, and silty sands also are

discussed wi th regard to shear modulus and pore pressure OOi ldup.
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Also, the stress-strain behavior of silt and clay is compared to that

of sand.

2.6.2 Stress-Strain Behavior of Clay, Silt, ~d Sand

Sangrey, et a!' [1969] investigated the response of a clay soil due to

repeated loading using stress -controlled cyclic triaxial tests.

Undisturbed samples were used in a series of isotropically consoli

dated tests in which very low loading frequencies were used to enable

full pore pressure equalization. The concept of critical stress level

(CSL) of repeated stress was developed to distinguish two types of

observed behavior:

1. Below the aiL, a state of mnfailure equilibrium was reached

in which the stress-strain curves followed closed hysteresis loops,

and no further exce~s pore pressure was generated, and

2. Above the aiL, failure occurred, and each additional loading

cycle produced increased pore pressure and deformations.

Figure 2 -45 shows a graph of cyclic stress level versus axial strain

for the clay, and indicates that if the stress level is increased

above point P (the CSL) , t.hen failure occurs and equilibrium is no

longer possible.

Sangrey. et a!' (1978) extended their study of repeated loading, using

cri tical state concepts. to produce a general effective stress beha

vioral model to explain the cyclic loading responses of clays. silts,

and sands. Stress-controlled isotropical1y consolidated cyclic triax

ial tests were used as the standard reference test. Figure 2-46 shows

normalized stress difference and pore pressure plotted versus axial

strain for contractive clay and sand specimens (ad - deviator stress,

and ao-oct - reference effective octahedral stress). For both the

sand and the clay, liquefaction flow failure occurred when the excess

pore pressures r~sulted in an effective stress condition at the cyclic

limit state for each soil. The cyclic limit state, CLS, is a refer

ence state for failure inouced by cyclic loading. The CLS for a clay

has been determined from test data to be its remolded strength, and
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not, as might be expected, its steady-state strength. lOr a sand, the

cyclic limit state coincides with the steady-state strength.

The differences and similarities between sand and clay soils are illu

strated in Figure 2·47. A series of tests were required to define the

posi tion of the CLS lines for both the sand and clay. In each case,

there was an accumulation of pore pressure, until the CLS lines were

reached at point k, where large strains developed and failure

occurred. The differences between the two tests were that the clay

was cycled at a much higher normalized stress level, and that the rate

of development and maximum level of excess pore pressure generation

were much less than that for the sands. In Figure 2-47a and 2-47b, it

is apparent that the CLS line for the sand is IDJch flatter than the

one for the clay, and because of this, the distance between the ini

tia! condition, J, and the failure condition, k, m a contour of con

stant volume, is much larger for the sand than the clay. This hori

zontal distance is related directly to the amount of eltcess pore pres

sure generation.

Thus, the general behavior of sand and clay in cyclic loading has been

considered for m1y one level of cyclic stress. As discussed by San

grey, et al, [1969). a clay can respond to cyclic loading by either

failing or by reaching a nonfailure equilibrium condition. This

equilibrium condition develops when excess pore pressure builds up to

a stable level which is smaller than that required to cause an effec

tive stress failure.

The range of response to different cyclic stress levels is shown in

Figure 2-48. Note that maximum cyclic stress, M a • and excess pore

pressure have been normalized by undrained monotonic peak strength,

(C71 - C7) )pk . At low levels of stress, only a 1 1mited &Dount of pore

pressure increase occurs. and nonfailure equilibrium is reached

quickly. For progressively higher levels of cyclic stress, the equi

librium pore pressure values get larger and the stress path approaches

failure, until the strength envelope (CLS line) is intersected and

strains increase rapidly.
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The boundary between nonfailure equilibriWll and failure is defined as

the critical level of repeated loading (CLRL) , which equals the prin

cipal stress difference at the CLS. Above the a..RL, variables such as

number and frequency of stress cycles become important. Sangrey, et

al. [1978] illustrate the differences between contractive sands,

silts, and clays when cyclically loaded W'lder undrained conditions by

cv~paring their CLRL levels.

Figure 2-49 shows normalized CLRL values plotted against compressibil

ity (It is the recompression index expressed on a natural logarithm

scale, 1. e., C r/2 .3, where Cr is the average s lope of the recompres·

510:1 lina on an e versus log (1v plot), and illustrates why cyclic

loading is more severe for sands than clays, as sands can only sustain

low levels of cyclic stress before failure occurs. As might be

expected, silt strength lies somewhere between clay and sand, as shown

by the solid square symbols in Figure 2-49.

In general, dilative soils are not subject to the same magnitudes of

pore pressure and strain accumulation that affect contractive soils.

Dilative clays tend to accumulate strain \mder cyclic loading,

al though the rates of strain accumulation are small for maximum crclic

stress levels less than 0.85 of the undrained compressive strength.

Sangrey, et al. [1978) concluded that for dilative clays, the CLRL and

the undrained shear strength are approximately equal. Dilative sands

cycled at even very low stress levels of between 0.05 to 0.3 times the

undrained cyclic strength tend to accumulate large deformations,

al though samples do not experience flow failure or a significant

strength reduction. Dilative nonplastic silts were reported to exhib

it behavior similar to sands, except that they were reported to accu

mulate strains and pore pressures at a much lower rate.

Egan and Sangrey (1978) described a mathematical model for predicting

the pore pressure increase, in any type of soil, under a given cyclic

loading. The suggested model combines critical state concepts with

the CLS and CLRL ideas discussed above. Alt.l0Ugh the lIIOdel and

appr~ach to the problem are useful to describe the differences between
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soil types, it has several drawbacks:

1. Cyclic triaxial tests, as discussed previously. are not the

most accurate nor best available type of test for modeling of in-situ

stresses and earthquake loading,

2. Considering only isotropic normally consolidated tests consi

derably limits the field applicability, and

3. Stress - controlled tests, upon which the IIDdel is based. are

more susceptible to errors caused by variations in sample preparation

techniques (Hulilis, et al., 1977].

2.6.3 Dynaaic Properties of Clays

The dynamic properties of clays vary in more complicated ways than

sands. Parameters such as time duratio,l of loading, conFolidation,

anisotropy. and saturation have a large effect on dynamic response.

Research has concentrated on trying to isolate and quantify the

effects of the many variables involved.

Kovacs, et aI. [1971] uc;ed cyclic simple shear tests with both forced
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and free vibrations to study the basic dynamic and stress-strain

response of a soft clay. The clay was reconstituted in the laboratory

from a mixture of three parts kaolinite and one part lIIOntmorillonite,

and all tests were run 24 hours after clay placemenL The basic con

clusions drawn about Ul< clay's responses were that the dynamic lIIOdu

Ius was dependent on shear strain and the TI.IDIbE'r of cycles. wt lolaS

independent of the frequency of oscillation in the strain range 0.01%

to 2'. Also. the uvdulus decreased as shear strain increased, and for

a given strain level, the IJIC)dulus decreased as the nJJDber of cycles

increased, with the largest change in modulus occurring in the first

few cycles. These conclusions indicate that the basic response of

clays to cyclic loading is in several ways similar to sands.

Several researchers have developed relationships to define the low

strain BIIIplitude lIIOdulus, Gmax ' for various clays using resonant

column tests. Hardin and Black [1968] developed an equation of the

form:

Gmax - A(t)F(e)(oc)O.5

where:

(2-7)

e - void ratio,

Gc effective confining stress (kPa) ,

F(e) - (2.973-e)2/(1+e), and (2-8)

A(t) - time-dependent soil constant in units of (kPa)O.5.

The F(e) term accounts for the increase in shear modulus with change

in void ratio. A( t), as defined by Hardin and Black [1968) for nor

mally consolidated reconstituted kaolinite se. , les, is equal to 3270,

in units of (kPa)0.5. This term is valid only for stiff clays with e

< 1.5. Hardin's [1965] equation for the shear modulus of angular sand

is of identical form, but with a different A(t) value.

Other values of A(t) have been determined for different clays. Harcu

son and Wahls (1972) determined that, for Boston Slue Clay in various

states, the A(t) varied from 2353 to 3119 (kPa) 0.5. However, for soft
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clays, a new value for F(e) DUst be used, 1.e., F(e) - (4.4 - e)2/(l +

e), and A(t) - 445 (kPa) 0.5. Hardin and Black [1968) also suggested

that A(t) may be a function of time after completion of primary con

solidation.

Marcuson and Wahls [1972] developed F4uation 2-7 to include for time

after primary consolidation oWld the OCR of the clay by changing the

definition of A(t), for kaolinite, to:

A(t) - 3270(1 + 0.046 logTr )(OCR)0.5 (2-9)

where T r is defined as the ratio of a prescribed time to the time to

100\ primary consolida~ion. The factor (1 + 0.046 logT r ) was obtained

from consolidated undrained data, and accounts for the increase in

shear modulus with time, which is not we to void rAtio changes. The

increase in shear modulus with time is approximately 10\ for kaolinite

and 40' for bentonitp. per log cycle of T r . For bentonite, A(t) 

171(1 + 0.242 logT r )(OCR)0.5.

Marcuson and Wahls r1978) found a similar time effect for damping

ratios. The damping ratio was found to decrease 12\ for kaolinite I

and 25\ for bentonite, per log cycle of T r Time-dependent changes in

the clay structure thus produce large changes in shear modulus and

damping ratio at low shear amplitudes. However, for excitation levels

above 0.1\ shear strain, the nonlinear material behavior is likely to

mask these time effects.

Natural clays are very different from the clays used in the research

described above. The process of sedimentation followed by one-dimen

sional consolidation results i 1 natural clays having anisotropiC pro

perties. Saada, et a1. [1978) investgated the effects of anisotropy

on the dynamic behavior of clays, and demonstrated that substantial

differences existed between the moduli for undisturbed samples tested

with either a vertical or horizontal orientation. Equation 2-7 was

found to represent Gmax adequately if a factor was introduced to

accov.nt for the ~egree of oWlisotropy in a sample. Saada, et al.
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[1978] suggested that this factor is a function of the ratio of

Young's modulus in the vertical and horizontal directions.

The effects of anisotropy and clay fabric are important parameters

influenci ng dynamic response. lohich only reasonably can be accounted

for by using \rldisturbed samples. Athanasopoulos Mid Richart (1983)

studied the effect of stress release, which occurs wring sampling, on

the shear modulus of clays. It was found that the temporary re lease

of confining pressure induces disturbances lohich cause a decrease in

Gmax . After reapplication of the original confining pressure, the

clay. over time, regalns the lost amount of emax' A procedure was

preser.ted co estab) i ~,h the required time of application of the con

fining pressure LO ensure that the measured Cmax represents the

in-situ value.

Previous research has concentrated either on using the resonant column

to investigate parameters affecting Gmax and damping characteristics

at low strain 8IIpiitudes, or various types of cyclic tests to study

the strain-dependency of the ;:::>rll'lus and damping at high strain &IIlpl1

tudes. Kokusho [1980] developed a modified cyclic triaxial device

which could measure strains from o.oooa to 10', thus enabling both

low and high amplitude strain testing on the same sample, without

resorting to a hybrid testing device. They used this device to study

the effect of consolidation time and plaseidty index on the dynamic

properties of undisturbed clay samples over a wide strain range.

Long-term consolidation tests were used to investigate the effect of

consolidation time on Gmax ' The test results showed a continuous

increase in nodulus throughout primary consolidation. There was a

distinct change in the rate at which the IIDdulus increasl~d following

primary consolidation. Shear modulus continued to in~rease. but at a

much lower rate. However, Kokusho, et al. [1982] reported that the

shear modulus increased during s~condary consolidation at a rate

higher than that predicted, based or: void ratio change using Equation

2 -7 (modified for the clay being tested). The differenC' -etween the

shear modulus increase predicted by Equation 2-7 a the actual

tncreaf e in modulus illlJlied that void ratio changes alone cannot
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explain this secondary increase, which is probably due to chemical

bonding effects.

The rate of secondary modulus increase is defined as ~G/GIOOO' the

increase in shear modulus per logarithmic cycle of time, M;, divided

by the IIDdulus at 1000 minutes from the start of primary consolida

tion, GlOOO' )(akusho, et ... l. (1982) related the rate of modulus

increase to plasticity index, PI, since it is a parameter related

closely to the chemical activity of the clay minerals.

Figure 2-50 is a plot of ~G/GIOOO versus PI, including data from other

researcrers, and sho~s the empirical relationship developed:

~G/GIOOO - O.027(PI)O.5 (2-10)

The strain-dependent change of shear modulus has been shown to be

almost negli~ible for strains less than 0.001\, and the modulus can

therefore be defined as Gmax '

The variation of modulus ratio, G/Gmax ' for normally consolidated sam

ples in the strain range o.ooa to 10%, as obt;ained by Kokusho, et al.

[1982], is shown in Figure 2-51. The specimens shown in this figure

had a variety of plC!sticity indices, and were tested at a variety of

confining pressures. Further ~t:sts indicated that confining pressure

had little influence on the position of the lIDdulus reduction curve.

Therefore, the differences in the positions of the curves shown in

Figure 2-51 were due to the effect of different plasticity indices.

Note that the broken line representing Toyoura sand is in close agree

ment with the curve representing a nonplastic specimen.

The change in location of the curves due to plasticity index is shown

in Figure 2-52, where the shear strain corresponding to four different

modulus ratios is plotted against plasticity index. Bilinear approxi

mation lines drawn in the figure indicate that in the interval, PI - 0

to 40, the position of the strain dependent curve changes considerably

and shifts to the right, as shown in Figure 2-51, according to the
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increase in PI, but for larger plasticity indices, the change becomes

much smaller. Kokusho, et a1. [1982] also found that consolidation

history had a negligible effect on the position of the G/G max versus

shear strain curves.

Studies investigating the effect of consolidation history and strain

dependency on damping ratio wer': also completed. Unusually, it was

found that damping ratin decreased with increasing consolidation time,

and although damping latios did show differences due to plasticity,

the differences ....ere much less pronounced than those found for shear

modulus, as shown in Figure 2-53.

2.6.4 Dynamic Properties of Silts

Silts have been discussed in section 2.6.2 as haVing cyclic strength

and pore pressure ~neration properties somewhere between the extremes

of clay and sand. While the data backing this assertion are sparse,
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it seems a reasonable assumption that flow failure and liquefaction

can occur in silts. b..1t at higher levels of cyclic stress than

required for sands. The effect of silt content on the steady-state

strength of sand also has been discussed in Section 2.5.4 [Dobry. et

al.. 1985). Increased silt content was found to decrease the slope of

the steady-state line but, interestingly, have no effect on the

steady-state strength envelope or pore pressure generation character

istics of a specimen tested in strain-controlled torsional shear

tests.

Shen, et a1. [1985] investigated the dynamic properties of a pure non

plastic silt usin~ a free torsional vibration system. This device

subjected a cylindrical specimen to a certain torque, whf.ch was then

turned off, and the system was allowed to vibrate freely. The device
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was capable of operating from O. 0005' to a.1' shear strain. The

acceleration trace from the first four cycles of free oscillation then

was used to calculate shear nodulus and damping values. Pore pressure

and vertical displacement changes were monitored simultaneously. The

effects of relative density, confining pressure, loading cycles, and

initial shearing strain on the relationships between shearing strain

ampli tude and shear modulus/damping ratio were investigated in this

study.

Some basic test results for the silt tested by Shen, et a1. [1985] are

given in Figure 2-54, which shows the variations of shear modulus,

damping ratio, and pore water pressure \.R'lder different shearing strain

amplitudes. As expected, G decreases and damping ratio increases with

increasing shearing stlain. The threshold strain was found to be

approximately 0.01'. Figure 2-54 also shows that higher relative den

sity and confining pressure increases G and gives lower damping

ratios. Shen, et al. [1985) also determined that overconsolidation

had little influence on dynamic properties, but that application of an

init", I, shearing strain decreases the value of Gmax' The effect of an

initia.• ~earing strain on the degradation of shear nodulus was inves

tigated, !lnd it was determined that increased initial shearing strain

from 0.001\ to 0.01\ caused an increase in pore pressure buildup, and

a corresponding reduction in the shear modulus.

Figure 2 - 55 shows the values of maximwu shear modulus, dampintp; ratio,

and pore pressure buildup after a given number of loading cycles. The

tests were carried out UI1drained at strain amplitudes of 0.001 to

0.01\, The test results showed that the shear modulus decreased with

increasing loading cycles, and that larger shearing amplitudes caused

a larger reduc tion in modulus. From these results, it was concluded

that the dynamic behavior of non-plastic silt 15 similar to that of

sands.

Hardh, and Drnevich [1972] proposed an equation to describe the

degradation of shear modulus with respect to shear strain amplitude

for dry sand:
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G/Gmax - 1/(1 + ~/~r) (2-11)

where ., r' the reference shearing strain. was defined as ". maxiGmax.

where Gmax is the initial tangent ~odulus of a hyperbolic relationship

of r versus., from torsional shear tests. or the small strain modulus.

and r max is the sPear strength. This equation ck>es not describe ade

quately the effect of pore water pressure in an undrained condition.

Shen, et al. [19851 developed an equation to characterize the effect
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of pore water pressure for the undrained condition:

(2·12)

where:

f1(~) - 1/(1 + ~/~r)'

gl(u) - (o/Oc)Q, and

0c is the effective consolidation pressure.

(2-13)

(2-14)

The parameter Q was determined to be 0.5 from curve fi tting of
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undrained test results. The family of curves represented by Equation

2 -12 is shown in Figure 2- 56, ~ich indicates that as pore pressure

builds up in a specimen, the shear modulus relationship with shearing

strain moves through different planes (DIO c), as indicated by curve

AB. Shen also described a similar equation for damping ratio:

where:

f2(1) - (l!lr)!(l + l!lr) , and

g2(u) - ('OlOc)fJ

(2-15)

(2-16)

(2-17)

Amax is determined at a large shearing strain amplitude, and fJ was

found to be 0.2.

A hybrid test device ~ich uses the same electromagnetic system for

both resonance and torsional shear testing [Isenhower, 1979) was used

by Stokoe, et al. [1980) to investigate the shear modulus and damping

characteristics of silty clays and clayey silts. The effect of shear

ing strain ampli tude on normal ized shear modulus for all the tests

performed in the study was summarized in Figure 2-33. Unfortunately,

no attempt was IIBde to determine 10hy such a large spread of Jll)dulus

reduction curves occurred. Presumably, the varyir.g plasticities of

the specimens, as discussed in Section 2.6.3. had a large effect.

Figure 2-34 showed a sir.lilar wide range for damping mtio versus shear

strain curves. All the tests were performed drained, md therefore no

information on porI" pressure buildup during testing was obtained,

although a useful comparison of results from the resonant column and

torsional shear tests was made.

Figure 2- 57 illustrates this comparison using the shear modulus from

the first cycle of drained torsional shear loading, and presumably I

after several thousand cycles of loading for the Rsonant column test.

The results from both devices agree well, which is unusual, consider

ing the wide discrepancy in number of loading cycles. However, above

the approximate threshold strain of 0.01\, the torsional shear test
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does obtain a slightly higher IIDdulus than the resonant column test.

although this difference is less than might be expected. Alarcon

Guzman (1986], using a Drnevich hybrid testing device, ooly obtained

agreement between resonant column and torsional shear tests on dry

sands by using the tenth cycle of torsional shear loading.

The effect of plasticity index on the cyclic strength of plastic silts

was discussed by Ishihara. et a1. (1981] in a paper discussing the

cyclic stability of mine tailings material. Results from cyclic

stress-controlled triaxial tests on lU1dlsturbed plastic silt samples

are shown in Figure 2-58. In the figure, the cyclic stress ratio

required to cause 5\ double amplitude or peak-to-peak strain is

plotted versus plasticity index, and shows that cyclic strength tends

to increase with increasing plasticity. However, this is a very weak

correlation, and the figure also could be interpreted as showing that

there was no effect of PIon the cyclic shear strength of the mine

tailings.

Therefore, although there is little direct research available on the

dynamic behavior of silts, some basic conclusions can be drawn:

1. Nonplastic silts display dynamic behavior in terms of shear

modulus and damping which is similar in several ways m that of sands,

and

2. Plastic silts show a wider range of variability and behavior,

which depends to some extent on plasticity index. The characteristics

of plastic silts are more typical of the dynamic response of clays.

2.7 CONCLUSIONS

Strain-controlled tests are in many ways superior to stress-controlled

tests. Cyclic strain is a more fundamental parameter than cyclic

stress in controlling pore pressure buildup during undrained cyclic

loading, due to the existence of a threshold shear strain below which

no excess pore pressures are generated. Using strain control makes

tests much less sensitive to several factors, including specimen

preparation method and relative density.
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A resonant column devict' is required to meas\,;'['t! dynamic sol1 proper

ties at small strains. O.OOOU to O. U. In particular I J;he variation

of shear modulus and damping ratio with shear strain t"n be deter

mined. lbwever. the device operates at too high a frequency to study

pore pressure buildup in undrained loading.

The torsional shear test has several advantages over the other test

liIethods discussed. The test allows reproduction of tile IIDst general

stress conditions. and can operate over a wide cyclic strain range.

0.02' to 10'. Specimens can be tested in either stress or strain

control. and also failed IIIOnotonically at large shear strains. The

effects of pore pressure buildup and number of loading cycles also can

be evaluated.
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SEC'I'IOIf 3
EXPERIMENTAL JIllOGRAK

J. 1 TEST APPARATUS

Resonant column and torsional shear tests have been used separately to

determine dynamic soil properties over a wide strain range. Two types

of equipment generally require the use of two different spec imens,

which are unlikely to have identical properties. so there is often no

overlap between the results from the low strain resonant column tests

and the higher strain torsional shear tests. This is a li..mitation

when trying to establish shear modulus and shear strain relationships,

or in determining the strain level at ~ich pore pressures begin to

buildup. These drawbacks were considered in the design of a hybrid

device which combines a resonant column with a torsional shear loading

system. The combination allows the evaluation of a single soil speci

men's dynamic properties over the shear strain range of engineering

interest.

The quasi-static torsional simple shear/resonant column apparatus used

in this experimental program was designed by Professor Vincent P.

Drnevich for Soil Dfnamics Instruments, Inc. (5. D.!.), based on sped

fications provided in part by Professors Gerald ~onards and Jean

Chameau, both of Purdue fuiversity. The apparatus, 10tlich is shown in

Figure 3-1, can test solid or hollow cylinder specimens in torsion.

Quasi-static loading may be either DDnotonic or cyclic, using either

stress or strain control. Both quasi-static and dynamic loading my

be applied simultaneously and controlled independently. The solid

specimens are 71 DIll in dillDeter. 'lhe hollow specimens may be con

structed with a 71 mm outside diameter and 38 mm inside diameter. or a

100 DID 0.0. and 71 IIID 1.0. The specimen height is roughly 193 DID.

These specimen dimensions were selected to reduce the effects of end

restraint [Saada and Townsend, 1981).

A specimen may be consolidated wder either isotropic or anisotropi~~

states of stress. However, an additional axial loading system must be
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incorporated to achieve highly anisotropic -"--'olidation states. Only

limited anisotropic states can be obtained USl..g weights placed on the

loading axle. and controlled axial compress: ~,n of the specimen to

failure cannot be achieved.

Confining pressures up to 700 kPa can be appl ied inside the chamber to

a specimen by means of silicon oil confining fluid. The chamber is

filled only partly with silicon oil, to a level just below the rota

tion ~ransducers. Air pressure then can be applied to the upper part

of the chamber through a connection in the top .,late. Silicon oil is

nonconducting, so there is ro chance of affecting the transducers or

the resonant column wi thin the chamber. Also, silicon oi1 is an

improvement over water in reducing air penetration into a specimen.

The general transducer arrangement is shown in Figure 3-1. The effec

tive confining pressures are measured by a differential pressure

transducer located at the base of the apparatus. The axial load on

the specimen is measured by a 3.0 kN load cell located within the

chamber under the specimen platen. A 42.5 N-m torque transducer is

positioned outside the chamber beneath the base. Changes in the

length of the specimen are measured by a linearly variable differen

tial transformer (LVDT) wi.th 25 mm full displacement, located in a

yoke above the stepper motor syste::l. Proximity transducers, which

focus on cams connected to the upper platen, measure the rotation of

the specimen up to a maximum of l) der,tees. All transducers are con

nected to a signal conditioning unit, which provides power and ampli

fication, and then to a PC-based computer data acquisition system.

The computer enables simultaneous readout of all transducers, tor

sional shear control, and recording of data during a test.

Metal porous disks are used at the fa.::e of each platen to distribute

or collect pore fluids. These disks have rough surfaces and are

screwed into the platens to avoid slippage during L€~ting. The bottom

platen has two pressure lines: one connects to the differential pres

sure transducer, and may be connected to a volwue mange device, while

the other is used for saturation, backpressure control, or drainage
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during consolidation. The top platen has one pressure line which is

used for drainage dJring saturation. Both top and bottom lines can

also be connected to a vacuum supply.

3.1.1 Resonant COlu.n Syate.

A Hardin-type oscillator is used to apply torsional vibrations that

vary sinusoidally with t~.me [5.0.1., 1987; Alarcon-Guzman, et a1..

1986) . The oscillator is basically a single degree of freedom sy!:tem

in which a spool-shaped spring couples a central lIass to a hollow

cylindrical mass ...tlich has a large rotational inertia. A sine wave

generator produces a variable frequency sinusoidal voltage, which

controls the current that powers the coils and permanent magnets of

the oscillator. !he coils and magnets are wired to produce a torque

about the axis of the specimen. 'Ihe large inertia mass of the oscil

lator provides a fixed reaction such that the forcing torque produces

vibration of the central mass and specimen cap. The output of the

sine wave generator is amplified to provide enough power to induce

vibration of the specimen. The shear strains that can be produced

vary between 1 x 10-4 , and 1.5 x 10- 2 ,. depending on the specimen

geometry. The minimum strain limit is determined by the sensitivity

of the displacement measuring system, and the maximum limit is con

trolled by the stiffness of the soil specimen and the torque capacity

of the oscillator.

!he oscillatory motion of the soil specimen is monitored by a piezo

electric accelerometer m:.anted on the top platen. The accelerometer

producr;; an electric charge ...tlich is proportional to acceleration. A

charge amplifier is used to convert the electrical charge tD .. voltage

that can be read with a voltmeter. Since the motion is sinusoidal,

the displacements can be determined from the measured acceleration

values.

Figure 3 - 2 shows the wiring schematic for the resonant column system.

During testing, the excitation frequency is adjusted to <btain reso

nance of the system. Resonance is determined by observing the
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Lissajous figure formed on an X·y oscilloscope by the torque and

acceleration signals. First resonance occurs at the frequency for

....hich the sinusoidal excitation torque and the acceleration signals

are 90 degrees out of phase, 1. e., the screen trace corresponds to an

ellipse with vertical and horizontal axes.

The switch box controls the resonant column systell. One switch has

three seu:ings: off, operational, and standby (standby allows deter

mination of the applied torque before activation of the oscillator).

The other switch has two settings "lhich allo.... the voltmeter to read

either the torque or accelerometer output.

The shear IOOdulus and damping ratio are determined from the vibration

response of the sys tem. as defined by the torque and accelerometers

O\.tput voltage at resonance. and by the system's resonant frequency.

The resonant frequency of the system is used to determine the shear

modulus. Damping is determined from either the DBgnification factor

at resonance. or the decay in amplitude of the system undergoing free

vibration. Pore pressure buildup during testing has to be carefully

monitored, as operation at strain levels above a soil's threshold

strain may cause rapid failure of the specimen. More detailed

descriptions of the data reduction and operation procedures are con

tained in Appendix C.

3.1.2 Torsional Shear Syste.

A quasi-static torsional load can be applied to a specimen by a torque

motor system. The motor system, which is mounted on the pressure

chamber lid. includes a stepper motor, rotary table. and sprocket sys

tern. 'Ihe sprocket system consists of sprockets located on the top of

the rotary table and on '.he piston, which are linked by two plastic

coated .... ire chains. 'Ihe piston passes thrc.ugh the chamber lid and is

fixed rigidly to the Hardin oscillator. The oscillator is fastened to

the top platen by a spedal coupling. During assembly, the shaft is

locked to the chamber lid. After the chamber lid is placed in posi

tion, the lock is released and the oscillator head lowered to meet the
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top platen. The coupling is then completed with a long hex by

inserted through the center of the hollow piston. Hence, rotation of

the piston causes the oscillator and upper platen to rotate. Since

the torsional oscillator has some torsional stiffn.. ss of its own, some

small amount of torsional energy will be stored in the oscillator.

However, this has been shown to have little practical effect [S.D.I.,

1987] .

The applied torsion passes through the cam assembly, upper platen,

specimen, bottom platen, axial load transducer, and is finally reacted

to by a torque transducer lotlich is mounted under the pressure chamber

base. The relative rotation between the bottom and top of the speci

men is measur",d by two noncontacting displacement transducers located

on a cylindrical platform. The platform is fastened to the bottom

platen after zeroing of the transducers. The transducers measure the

distance between nonconcentric circular cams, attached to the top

platen, and the transducer faces. As the top platen rotates relative

to the bottum, the distance between the cams and transducers changes,

and hence the transducer output changes. Output from these trans

ducers is linear for small rotations (:! 5 degrees). but varies with

the sine of the rotation angle for larger rotations. The maximum

rotation is 30 degrees in either direction. The system is designed to

be unaffected by length changes of the specimen up to about 20 DID.

However, it is very sensitive to lateral displacements, which can

caus~ the transducers to go out of alignment. If the transducers

cannot be zeroed, it is not possible to run a strain control test.

The stress and deformation limits for torsional testing for different

specimen types are given in Table 3-1. The stress limits are based on

the rated transducer maximums, and the strain limits are based on the

rotation and vertical deformation limits. Monotonic tests can be per

formed to a maximum shear strain of roughly 19\ using manual stepper

motor control.

Control of the stepper motor and data acquis i tion systems is provided

by a computer program, QSDATAWA. The program has four main functions:
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TABLE 3-1. Stress and Deformation Limits of the Apparatus

Specimen Solid Hollow Hollow

OJter diameter (mm) 71.1 71.1 101.6

Inner diameter (mm) 38.1 71.1

Length (mm) 193 193 193

Maximum cell pressure (kPa) 700 700 700

Maximum single amplitude
shear strain (%) 7.8 9.3 14.4

Maximum axial strain (with
an axial loader) (') 10.5 10.5 10.5

Maximum shear stress (kPa) 401 524 228

Maximum axial stress (kPa) 760 1062 725

1. The Setup and Adjust nenu allows for simultaneous monitoring

of all six transducer outputs, and provides an average of the two

rotation transducers. This menu is useful dlring specimen construc

tion and assembly. when it is important to monitor the spec imen to

avoid excessive disturbance. Also, it should be used dlring satura

tion and consolidation procedures. The menu allows manual operation

of the stepper motor at several speeds. From the zero position, the

motor can DOve rotary table 1: 65 degrees before limit switches disen

gage operation.

2. Monotonic Loading allows for shearing to some peak torque or

rotation, with the option to return to a zero condition manually or

automatically. Shearing rates can be selected, in terms of degrees

per second, over a wide range. The program &ltomatically prompts the

user for all required information, including a data file name. Once

the chosen values are confirmed, the display reverts to transducer

outputs. The test is begun by pressing the PC's "FI" key, and may be
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seopped manually at any time by pressing the "\" key. If the test is

not stopped manually, it will stop according to the input torque or

rotation limits reached, and store the data in the designated file 01'1

the computer's hard drive. During a test the mrque and rotation va:

ues are updated on the screen. and the values for each of the erans

ducer readouts are available on the signal conditioning meter.

3. Cyclic Rotation Testing allows for ~ipolar (one-way shear

ing) or bipolar (full shearing reversal) roeatlon to a specified rota

ti.>n limit, 11'1 degrees. The nunber of cycles. cycle times, and a file

name also must be specified before testing can begin. The number of

data points taken per cycle varies, wt is roughly 100 per cycle, and

the maximum number of data points that can be taken is 2260. There

fore, the r.laximum nunber of cycles prescribed is effectively restrict

ed, in one run, to between 20 to 25. If the data point/memory limit

is reached during a test, the run will stop and a prompt will ask if

the data acquired should be stored. Data reduction is done using a

spreadsheet program, QSDATAVU. More detailed discussion of the data

reduction program is contained in Appendix O. It usually is advan

tageous, if the cyc les are to be analyzed using QSDATAVU. to restrict

the l"LUllber of cycles per run to between 5 and 10, to expedite data

reduction. Approxima.te cycle times can range from 10 to 500 seconds

(0.1 Hz to 0.002 Hz). lJirge cycle times should be used for runs where

large pore pressure buildup is expected, 1. e., the first 5 to 10

cycles. The t:est is started and can be stopped in a similar manner to

a .motonic test. However, during testing, a plot of torque 'lersus

rotation is prOVided on the screen in ~al time. After the test is

completed, all acq\:ired data may be stored on the hard drive.

4. Cyclic Torque Testing is similar to rotation testing, except

that cycle reversals occur at specified torque limits. rather than

rotation limits. Results obtained from the data n:duction procedures

give stress-strain hysteresis loops for each cycle. From these loops,

the shear modulus, G, and damping ratio, A, can be calculated for

every cycle of interest, as shown in Figure 3-3. T!le pore pressure

buildup at tr.e end of each cycle is obtained directly from the record

ed data.
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3.2 KATERIll FROPERTIES

The basic silt selected for this study is a nonplastic, finely ground

silica, obtained from the Pennsylvania Glass Sand Company, and known

as PGS 120 silt. This material 'oilS selected for several reasons. As

discussed in Section 2, rough bounds exist on grain size distribution

curves to delineate the liquefaction limits for clean granular mate'

rials. Figure 3-4 shows an approximate lower limit for potentially

liquefiable soils [Tsuchida, 1970). The coarse PGS 120 silt selected

as the baseline material for this study has a grain size distribution

for greater than the 40 percent passing size similar to the lower

limit for potentially liquefiable soils, as given by Tsuchida [1970].

The PGS 120 silt, however, has a substantially higher fines content

than Tsuchida's lower limit. for most liquefiable soils.

Shen, et al. [1985] conducted laboratory tests on Tianjin silt,
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obtained from a site in Tianj in, China that had experienced soil

liquefaction during the 1976 Tangshan earthquake. The approximate

grain size distribution for this silt, also shown in Figure 3·4, is

only slightly f5ner than the lower limit for most liquefiable soils.

They reported, i'tC discussed in Section 2, that the ~amic response of

the Tianj in silt, in terms of shear modulus. damping, and pore pres

sure generation, was similar in behavior to that of sand.

Therefore, the PGS 120 silt selected as the baseline lIBterial for this

study is a borderline material with respect to liquefaction potential,

if judged by grain size dis tribution alone. Table 3·2 indicates some

basic PGS 120 silt properties. The maximum void ratio was determined

in accordance wi th ASTH D4254· 83 [ASTH, 1988b J, method B. The minimum

void ratio, however, was determined by using a standard Proctor mold

and hammer, and a range of energies to compact the silt. Then. assum

ing a hyperbolic unit weight versus compaction energy relationship.
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TARLE 3-2. Properties of pes 120 Silt

Composition Ground siUca

Specific gravity 2.65

D90 0.068 mm

°10 0.004 mm

lhiformity coefficient Cu - 7.3

Minimum void ratio 0.5

Maximum void ratio 1. 35

USCS classification KL

Uquid limit 22\

Plastic limit

Plasticity index N.P.

the maximum unit weight, and hence minimum void ratio, was calculated.

Figure 3- 5 shows the plot of applied energy tt> applied energy divided

by unit weight. The reciprocal of the gradient of the straight line

gives the maximum unit weight. The e llBx and emin values are in gene

ral agreement with those quoted in Lambe and Whitman [1969J for an

inorganic silt, i.e .• 1.1 and 0.4, respectively.

3.2.1 Plasticity Control

To investigate the effects of plasticity on the dynamic behavior of

pes 120 silt, various percentages of a plastic clay were added to the

pure silt. Adding snaIl percentages, by weight, of l<aolin (Peerless

No.1) slightly alters the plasticity of the silt without signifi

cantly altering tile grain size distribution. Addition of up to 10

percent Kaolin by weight was found to increase the plasticity index of
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the silt from zero to roughly 4'. and the liquid lillit was increased

to 25'. Field experience with fine- grained solls has indicated that

those materials with liquid l1mi ts (LL) less than about 35'. less than

roughly 15' finer than 0.005 DID, and water contents near the liquid

limit lIay be vulnerable to liquefaction [Wang. 1979). Thus. by con

trolling the 8IIIount of Kaolin added to the silt, levels of plasticity

below those listed above can be achieved.

Several Atterberg limits msts were performed ..cording to ASTM 04318

84 [ASTH, 1988c) on several silt/clay lIixes. and the msults are shown

in Figures 3-6 and 3· 7. Figure 3-6 shows a linear relationship

between liquid limit and percentage of clay. Slvapullalab and Srid

haran (1985) also have shown that, for silt/clay mixes, a linear rela

tionship between clay T,ercentage and liquid limit exists for rela

tively low clay percentages. Figure 3·7 shows the linear relationship

between plasticity index and liquid limit for different silt/clay
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mixes and the uses soil classification boundaries.

Resonant column and torsional shear tests were carried out on pure

silt specimens and specimens with clay additions of 10' and 20' by

weight. These give plasticity properties below the limits described

by Wang [1979) above. The plasticity limits for these clay percen

tages are given in Table 3- 3, along with those for the p.1re R;S UO

silt.

3.2.2 Spect.en Preparation

A number of oedometer tests were carried out to determine if a R;S 120

silt slurry could be consolidated into a sample suitable for trimming,

the rationale being that if a block sample of the s;.lt was consoli

dated. then several nominally uniform specimens could be trimmed from

the block. The results of these tests showed that a p.1re silt speci·

men, since it was nonplastic, would require in-place preparation to a

controlled physical state, and could not be trimmed from a block. The

minimum percentage of Kaolin that would allow block trimming following

consolidation from a slurry was 10' by weight. Therefore, it was

decided to compact specimens to controlled relative densities in a

split mold using the undercompaction method [Ladd, 1978] to ensure

uniformity of preparation.

Many sample preparation techniques have been developed, and different

techniques have been shown to produce different cyclic strengths

[Mul11is, et al., 1978]. The method of undercompaction has, however,

been shown to lead to DIOre consistent and repeatable results. The

method helps to minimize particle segregation, and can be used to pre

pare specimens over a wide range of relative densities. The method

also can be used to determine a lIlaterial' s optimum cyclic strength at

a given dry unit weight. The key feature about this preparation

method is that reproducible specimens can be constructed at selected

relative densities.

A spreadsheet program (SAMPREP) was developed

dimensions, weights, and miscellaneous test data.
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TABLE ]-3. Plasticity Properties of Mixes

Clay Percentage

o

10

20

llquld Limi t
(,)

22.0

23.3

25.7

Plastic Lillit
(I)

19.6

20.3

Plasticity Index
(I)

N.P.

3.7

5.4

through the stages involved in constructing a specimen using under

compaction. A printout of this spreadsheet is given in Appendix B.

3. 3 1ESTING PllOCEDURES

The resonant column and torsional shear testing performed for this

study was carried out undrained. on saturated. isotropically consoli

dated specimens. The following is a brief discussion of the stages

undertaken in a typic~l test:

1. The specimen was constructed to the desired relative density.

A relative density of SO, was selected for .,st of the tests. This

relative density has been used frequently for sand testing, making

direct comparisons possible without additional corrections. In addi

tion. specimens with relative densities of above roughly 651 can be

difficult t~ pTepare.

2. S<lturation was achieved by allowing water to seep through the

specimen. The cell pressure was .intained at 103 kPa, and the back

pressure at 69 kPa. while the top drainage line was left q>en. 'Ihus,

a 69 kPa pressure gradient across the specimen was used to maintain

flow for up to two days. The time required for saturation depended on

the specimen density and percentage of added clay. At these sat.ura

tion pressures. the top and bottom of the specimen were subjected to

effective stresses of roughly 103 kPa and 34.5 kPa. respectively. The
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effect of these stresses was allowed for by later consolidating the

whole specimen to an effective confinement of at least 100 \cPa. To

ensure an adequate level of saturation the pore pressure parameter, B,

was measured as the cell pressure was increased. Backpressures of at

least 500 kPa were required to ensure that 6 was greater than 0.9.

AppendiX B-2 contains a step by step saturation method.

3. Consolidation to the desired confining stress was performed

after an acceptable level of saturation "Jas reached. Consolidation

was moni tored using the axial length change LVDT. Primary consolida

tion, for the low plasticity silts testeC, was complete within a few

minutes. A uniform effective confining stress of roughly 100 KPa was

chosen for each test.

4. After consolidation, the drainage lines were closed and

effective pressure changes monitored in the specimen for at least 15

minutes. If large pressure losses occurred, the specimen loBS not used

for further testing. The most colDIDon sources of leaks were damaged

membranes or leaking connections within the pressure chamber.

5. The shear modulus, Gmax ' of the specimen was determined using

the resonant column test at small (roughly 10-4 .) shear strains. A

series of resonant column tests was then carried out at increasing

levels of shear strain. The effective pressure was monitored care

fully. and if pore pressure buildup began to occur. resonant column

testing was stopped at that strain level. The concept of a threshold

shear strain level determining the level at which pore pressure begins

to increase was discussed in Section 2. To assess the effects of

strain history, sometimes only a Gnax test was carried out before con

tinuing to torsional shear loading.

6. After resonant column testing was complete. strain-controlled

torsional shear testing was carried out at much greater shear strain

levels than used in the resonant column phase. tSually. 100 cycles of

rotation-controlled torsional loading was performed. The data from

this test were then used to calculate the shear modulus after loading

cycles 1. 5, 10, 20, 50 and 100.

7. Final specimen dimensions were taken after completion of a

test, ~nd the water content and relative density were determined.
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To characterize a specimen's response over a wide strain range, at

least four different tests were required, with each test using a dif

ferent level of torsional shear strain amplitude.

3.4 SUMMARY

The quasi-static torsional simple shear/resonant column device was

described iT' some detail. The general arrangement of the device and

its transducer systems, as well as operational stress and deformation

limits, were presented. The resonant column and torsional shear sys

tems were described and operating procedures discussed.

Material properties such as maximum/minimum density, Atterberg limits,

and grain size distributions were presented for the test silt. Atter·

berg limits also were given for the silt-clay mixes, and relationships

between plasticity index and liquid limit were determined for various

clay percentages.

The undercompaction method of sample preparaLlon was determined to be

suitable for this expermental program, the important factor being that

this preparation method has been shown to allow construction of rE'pro

ducible specimens at selected relative densities. A relative density

of 50' was chosen for most of the tests.

An outline of the test sequence, including specimen saturation, con

solidation, resonant column, and torsional shear procedures, was pre

sented.
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SEC1'ION 4
TEST RESULTS

4 . 1 Dn'RODUC1'10N

4.1.1 Test Conditions

A summary of all tests presented in this section is given in Table

4-1. All of the tests shown were c.arried out on solid 7l.1-mm-diame

ter PGS 120 silt specimens, with Kaolin clay (Peerless No.1) contents

of 0\, 10\, or 20\ by _ight, and constructed to a relative density of

50, (based on the silt emax and emin)' An isotropic effective confin

ing stress of roughly 100 kPa was used for each test. The general

test procedure was to carry out resonant column tests, at successively

higher strain amplitudes, until pore pressure generation began to

occur, and then to perform a strain controlled torsional simple shear

test at a predetermined cyclic strain level. All tests were carried

out with the drainage lines to the specimen closed, i.e., undrained.

From the resonant column test data, shear modulus and damping ratio

values could be determined at different levels of shear strain. From

the torsional shear test data, shear modulus, G, damping ratio, "', and

pore pressure ratio, oU/Oc ' values were determined at one level of

cyclic strain, but for different load cycles.

Test 51-18 was a large strain IOOnotonic test Mtich was required for

the calculation of the silt's effective stress friction angle, ~. The

test was carried out using computer control of the stepper IIIOtor in

the "Setup and Adjust" mode of the program, QSDATAWA, lind manually

recording the transducer data at different rotations. The rotation

transducers, heving only a 1 imi ted range of ± 30 degrees, were removed

and rotation determined from the scale on the rotary table.

The discuss ion of the resul ts has been divided into three sections

which describe the effect of shear strain level, number of loading

cycles, and plasticity on the dynamic properties and pore pressure

generation characteristics of the silt. The normalization procedures
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TABLE 4-1. Test Summary

Test Uc ' Clay Test Cyclic Strain
No. (kPa) by Weight PI (\) Types 'lcy (\)b

51·11 105 0 0 RC 0.001
1'5 0.029

51-13 98 0 a RC 0.005
1'5 0.17

51 -15 93 a a RC 0.0001
1'5 0.087

51-16 104 a 0 RC 0.0001
1'5 0.87

5C-l 116 10 3.7 RC 0.00006
1'5 0.87

5C-2 109.5 10 3.7 RC 0.0035
1'5 0.17

5C-3 97 10 3.7 RC 0.0038
1'5 0.087

SC-4 98.5 10 3.7 RC 0.004
1'5 0.029

5C-5 103.5 20 5.4 RC 0.0042
1'5 0.17

SC-6 105 20 5.4 RC 0.0046
1'5 0.087

SC-7 107 20 5.4 RC 0.0044
1'5 0.029

SC-8 i08 20 5.4 RC 0.0046
1'5 0.87

51-18 106 0 0 RC Monotonic Test
1'5 to 'l - 17.5'

aRC - resonant column; T5 - torsi~nal shear
bFor RC testing, 'lcy - upper limit "'cy; for T5 testing, 'lcy - test -'cy
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used in the data analysis are discussed below.

4.1.2 Roraa1ization Procedure

If a gi',en soil was tested in direct simple shear. triaxial compres'

sion, and torsional simple shear. each test would demonstrate dif·

ferent shear stress -shear strain behavior, particularly if the sol1

was saturated and the testing was done without allowing drainage.

Some of the differences in behavior ...,uld be die to the boundary con

ditions imposed by the given apparatus, e.g., end platen restraint,

membrane penetration, specimen configuration, stress application, etc.

Others would be due to shon:comings in the theories used for data

reduction. Even for a given test apparatus, there is difficulty in

reconcll1olg stress-strain data from tests on the same soil but tested

at different confining stresses or different stress states.

Drnevich [1981 J has shown that, for a given so11 , incrementally nor

malized data from different types of tests are relatively independent

of the ter.t used. Normalized data also have been shown to be more

insensitive to sample disturbance. The effects of variations in

specimen preparation also are reduced. The normalization procedure

used in this section is based on that presented ~ Drnevich [1981 J, in

which normalized stress-strain curves can be obtained by use of maxi

mum shearing stress to normalize shear stress, and a reference strain

to normalize shear strain. The reference strain, ~r' is defined as:

"r - "max/Gmax (4-1)

where:

"max maximum shearing stress as dependent on effective stress

level, and

Gmax - initial tangent shear modulus as dependent on effective

stress level.

Gmax can also be defined as the low strain ampH tude shear modulus

determined from resonant column testing. Also, Drnevich [1981J
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defines Gmax and "max to be functions of effective stress state.

Therefore. using the Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria. and for torsional

shear testing:

"max - 0c tan~

where:

~c - effective confining stress, and

~ - effective stress friction angle.

(4·2)

;.,.1 so , fr"m Hardin and Drnevich [1972], Gmax may be defined as propor

t:.oi"ldl to the square root of effective confining stress, therefore:

G - F(o )0.5max c

where:

F - a soil constant for undrained tests.

(4-3)

The constant, F, can be determined from equations based Q1 void ratio,

plasticity, and overconsolidation ratio. Alternatively, a low strain

amplitude resonant column test can be used to determine Gmax at a spe

cific level of effective confining stress, and therefore allow direct

calculation of F. Using this method, a new value for F was calculated

directly for each specimen.

Since both ., max and Gnax are functions of the effective confining

stress, they will change as pore pressure changes occur during shear·

ing. Thus. the normalizing parameters vary with stress points along

the stress path. Figure 4-1 shows the stress paths for an undrained

monotonic torsional shear test on a contractive specimen, and indi

cates how T'max changes as excess pore pressure, 6u, builds up due to

torsional shearing (u o is the initial static pore pressure in the

specimen). Also, the effective confining stress at point B will be

less than that for point A, and thus Gmax also changes. Note for an

isotropic torsional shear test, q equals the applied shear stress. and

p will equal the two-dimensional mean effective stress.
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FIGURE 4-1. Stress Paths for an Isotropic Undrc. ined Monotonic
Torsional Shear Test

To determine the effective stress angle of friction required for the

normalization calculation of 'max. a monotonic torsional shear test

was run on a pure silt specimen to roughly 17' shear strain. 'Dle

results of this test are given in FiClres 4-2. 4-3. 4-4, and 4-5. TIle

shear stress-shear strain pIol: is gi"en in Figure 4-2. The figure

also shows a pe'''.k shear stress and subsequent loss of strength. which

is characteristic of a contractive material. 'nl\lS, for a placeD',ent

relative density of 50\. the silt behaves in a contractive manner.

which indicates that the material is susceptible to not only cyclic

mo.>ili ty. but also liquefaction flow failure. A steady state of

deformation may be occurring beyond 12' shear strain, but from the

figure, it appears that shear resistance is slowly increasing with

increasing shear strain. This behavior is illustrated more clearly by

Figure 4- 3. which shows the effective stress path for the ~st, and

indicates a small amount of shear resistance at zero effectiv~
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confining stress. This apparent shear resistance at zero effective

stress was due to the shear resistance of the membrane and the pres

sure tubing to the top platen. Figure 4- 3 also shows the estimated

position of the Mohr-Coulomb failure envelope, which gives a ~ - 23.6

degrees (tanci - sin~). The position of this envelope was determined

by drawing a line parallel to me effective stress path for p < 40

kPa, and passing through the origin.

Figure 4-4 indicates the pore pressure buildup with increasing shear

strain, and Figure 4-5 shows the increase in the pore pressure parame

ter A with increase up to the peak shear stress. For an isotropically

consolidated monotonic torsional shear test:

A - (t.u + ")/2,,

where:

t.u - change in pore pressure, and

" - shear stress.

4.2 RESONANT OOUJMN AND mRSIONAL SHEAR RESULTS

4.2.1 Effect of cyclic Shear Strain Level

(4-4)

Figure 4-6 shows mrmalizerl shear oodulus plotted against normalized

shear strain for four tests on pure silt specimens. Resonant column

results have been combined with torsional shear results on the same

figure. For the tors ional shear tests. G/G max curves have been drawn

for 1 and 100 cycles of loading. sevenl important trends are appar

ent from this figure. Normalized shear modulus decreases with

increasing shear strain and incre,ising number of loading cycles above

the threshold strain. The thre.;hold strain for this material was

approximately 0.004%. Also, the f,ffect of number of loading cycles on

G/G max increases as shear strain increases. Note that the shape of

the curves shown in Figure 4-6 is tYVical for this type of relation

ship, and that the torsional shear data matches well with th~ resonant

column data.
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Figure 4-7

normalized

shows rormal ized pore pressure increase

shear strain for pure silt specimens.

plotted against

The effect of

loading cycles is illustrated by curves representing I and 100 loading

cycles. Thus. pore pressure generation increases as shear strain

increases and as number of cycles increases. The effect of number of

loading cycles is most important at IIDderate levels of cyclic strain,

i.e., at high cyclic strains, maximum pore pressure increase will

occur in one cycle. but at low strains. number of loading cycles has

littl~ or no effect.

The threshold strain, lt, for pore pressure generation was found for

all the specimens tested to be roughly 0.004%. Chung, et a1. [1984)

indicated a threshold strain level of 0.002% for resonant column tests

on sands. Dobry, et a1. (1981 J indicated a threshold strain level

based on 10 cycles of torsional shear loading of O.Oli. These differ

ences confirm that threshold strain level is not an entirely
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fundamental soil property, since it is apparently dependent on number

of loading cycles and soil type.

Figure 4-8 shows ror:na1ized damping ratio, Vl.min' plotted against

normalized shear strain for pure silt. The damping ratio at low

strain amplitude is l.min' Note that, adjacent to each torsional shear

test point, the number of loading cycles has been indicated. The

results, especially for the torsional shear tests, show a wide varia

tion, which is typical of damping ratio results in general [Seed and

Lee, 1970). However, several general conclusions still can be drawn.

As cyclic shear strain increases, damping ratio increases, anrl as the

number of loading cycles increases. damping ratio decreases. Also,

the effect of number of loading cycles probably becomes greater as

cyclic shear strain increases.

Figure 4-9 shows cyclic shear stress, 7cy. plotted against cyclic
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shear strain for a plre silt. Lines representing different levels of

pore pressure ratio show the reduction in cyclic shear stress at con·

stant strain amplitude that occurs as the pore pressure ratio

increases.

4.2.2 Effect of NuDber of Loading CYcles

Torsional shear tests can be used to illustrate the effect: of nWDber

of loading cycles. Figure 4·10 shows number of cycles plotted against

shear mdulus for plre silt. Curves for different levels of cyclic

strain also are shown on the figure. Note that the shear modulus has

not been oormalized, in order to show some actual modulus magnitudes.

However, the trends apparent in this figure are \.K\affected by normali

zation. The figure, therefore, indicates that shear modulus decreases

as TJ..\lIlber of loading cycles or "fcy increases. Approximately 50% of

the maximum decrease in shear modulus due to increased number of

cycles occurre:l within the first 10 loading cycles. The magnitude of

the reduction in G with increasing N becomes lower as lcy decreases.

Note that the silt has a very low shear modulus for a confining pres

sure of 100 kPa, 1. e .• it is approximately one quarter that of Ottawa

20·30 sand tested under comparable conditions. Only values up to 20

cycles are shown for the highest level of cyclic shear strain, 0.87%,

because generally after 20 cycles, 00 further DDdulus degradation or

pore pressure increase occurs.

Figure 4 -11 shows number of cycles plotted against pore pressure ratio

for pure s11 t. Curves for four torsional shear tests at different

levels of cyclic strain are shown on the figure. Trends apparent. from

this figure are similar to those determined from Figure 4-7. As num·

ber of loading cycles or the level of cyclic strain increases, the

pore pressure ratio increases. The effect of increasing cycles has

less effect on the specimens subj ected to the lowest, 0.029%, and the

highest, 0.87%, levels of cyclic strain. ApprOXimately 60% of the

maximum pore pressure increase due to increasing nWDbers of load

cycles occurred within the first 10 loading cycles.
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Figure 4·12 shows number of cycles plo~~ed against damping ratio for

pure silt at different levels of cyclic shear strain. A number of

general trends are apparent, even though the results are DDre incon

sistent than the pore pressure ratio and shear mdulus results. As

the rumber of cycles increases or the cyclic shear strain level de

creases, the damping ratio decreases. However, for "cy - 0.087' and

0.17'. the dampin~ ratio actually increases between cycles 10 and 50,

and then decreases again betwe.:n cycles 50 and 100. The maximum de

crease in damping ratio with increasing number of cycles occurs at the

largest cyclic shear strain level.

4.2.3 Effects of Plasticiry

The effects of plasticity were studied by adding aIIounts of Peerless

No. 1 Kaolin clay to the PeS 120 silt. The general trends which have

been discussed in sections 4.2.1 and 4.2.2 hold equally true for the

specimens tested with 10' and 20, clay fractions. As discussed in

Section 3, the effect of adding clay to the silt is primarily to

increase a specimen's plasticity. Although other effects, such as

change in grain size distribution and the maximum and minimum void

ratios. cannot be dismissed, by keeping the change in clay percentage

low, the dominant effect at a specimen is the change in its plasti

city, i.e., from a nenplastic silt to a low plasticity clayey silt.

Figure 4-13 shows normalized shear strain plotted against normalized

shear IIDdulus for ate cycle of torsional shear loading. The figure

has curves drawn for different clay contents for both the resonant

column and torsional shear test results. The figure shows that the

increased plasticity has shifted the shear mdulus curve slightly to

the right for both sets of results. Factors that could influence the

pos i tion of these curves include confining stress, void ratio changes,

degree of saturation, and strain rate. However, as the tests were

carried out using identical procedures, these factors should affect

every test to the same extent.

Figure 4-14 ~hows pore pressure ratio plotted against normalized shear
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strain for one cycle of torsional shear loading. Cllrves for different

clay fractions are also indicated. The 0' and 10' clay pore pressure

ratio curves are very similar, but the 20' clay curve is distinctly

lower. Thus, increasing clay percentage (increasing plasticity) de·

creases pore pressure generation potential.

Figure 4-15 shows normalized damping ratio plotted against normalized

shear strain for one cycle of torsional shear loading. From the tor

sional shear tests, there is m clear trend discernable for the effect

of increased clay percentage, so a range for one loading cycle for all

the materials tested is shown on the figure. However. the resonant

column tests show a clear decrease in value for increasing clay con

tent, although the decrease appears slightly greater for the 10' clay

than the 20, clay.
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Figure 4·16 shows shear IIDdulus plotted against number of load cycles

at a cyclic torsional shear strain level of 0.17%. The figure also

shows curves for different ClAy percentages. And indicates that the

magnitude of shear IIK)dulus degradation for increasing load cycles is

substantially decreased as clay percentage is increased.

Figure 4-17 shows pore pressure ratio plotted against rumber of load

cycles at a cyclic torsional shear strain level of 0.17%. and for clay

fractions of 0', 10'. 4nd 20'. The curve for the 10' clay plots above

the curve for 0' clay. but the difference is not significant, and the

pore pressure responses can be considered as being approximately

equal. &.It the curve for 20' clay plots we 11 below the other curves.

and thus can be considered as having lower pore pressure generation

potential. Therefore. increased clay percentage above roughly 10'

significantly reduces the excess pore pressure generation capability
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of a specimen.

Figure 4-18 sho....s damping ratio against TI.1IIIber of loading cycles at a

cyclic torsional shear strain level of 0.17\, and for clay fractions

of Ot. 10\ and 20\. The figure shows that increased plastid ty in

creases the degradation effect of the load cycles.

4. 3 <XlKPAR.ISONS VITH SAND AND ClAY

A major problem with finding results for suitable comparison is that.

as discussed in Section 2, different apparatus and testing and speci

men preparation techniques lead to different cyclic stress-strain

behavior. Also. stress-controlled test data cannot easily be compared

with strain-controlled test data. Another problem is that results are

often quoted ....ith respect to shear strain and not normalized shear

strain. Ho....ever. Figures 4-19, 4-20. and 4·21 sho..... :in a general ~ay,

the relationship bet....een the test silt and previous researchers' test

results. and commonly quoted property ranges for clays and sands.

Figure 4-19 shows normalized shear modulus plotted against shear

strain for a range of materials. The clay (Uses classification !'Ii)

curve is based on resonant column data from Isenho....er [19791. and has

a PI - 45\. The range for sands is based on a compilation of testing

data by Seed and Idriss 119701. using several different test devices

and procedures. The curve shown for pure silt is for one eyc Ie of

tors'onal loading. Comparison of the data in Figure 4·19 shows that

the curve for the PeS 120 silt lies tlithin the range for sands up to

0.01\ strain. but beyond 0.01\. approaches the clay curve.

Figure 4-20 sho....s a comparison of the pore pressure generation charac

teristics of sand. silt. and clay for one cycle of torsional shear

loading. The curve for sand was taken from a figure by Dobry. et a1.

[1982] for Monterey No. 0 sand, tested in a strain control cyclic tri

axial test, at a Dr - 45\. The pore pressure buildup curve for

normally consolidated clay (OCR - 1) ....as taken from direct simple

shear test data given by Dobry and Vucetic. [1987]. 'lhe pure silt

curve is for a specimen preparation Dr - 50\. Comparison of these
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TABLE 4-2. Summary of Cyclic Loading Results

Increasing
Factor

Plasticity
Index, PI

Cyclic
Strain,

"'cy

Number of
Loading
Cycles, N

Pore Pressure
Ratio, 6u/Uc

Decreases with PI
(Figure 4-l4)

Increases with
lcy (Figure 4-71

Increases with N
- only above the
threshold strain
level of 0.004\
{Figure 4-7}

Shear Modulus
Ratio, G/G IIIllX

Increases with PI
(Figure 4-131

Dect'eases with
lcy (Figure 4-6J

Decreases with N
- effect more
pronounced at
large ley values
(Figure 4-6)

Damping Ratio,
>.

Decreases with PI
(Figure 4-181

Increa!.es with
lcy t Figure 4-81

Generally de
creases with N.
especially at
large lcy values
(Figure 4-l2)

Note: Figure numbers in brackets illustrate described effects.

three curves in Figure 4-20 indicates Ulat. although the silt had a

higher relative density than the sand, and even though triaxial tests

are known to produce slightly lower levels of pore pressure generation

than torsional shear tests [Bhatia, et al., 1985), their pore pressure

generation curves were very similar. The c~ay, however, generates

almost no pore pressure increase during sheari~g.

Figure 4-21 shows a plot of damping ratio versus shear strain for

ranges of saLds. clays. and silts. The damping ratio range for sands

is based on a compilation of data presented by Seed and ldriss [1970].

The range for normally consolidated clays is from a data sUllllllary pre

sented by Dobry and Vucetic [1987). the pure silt range of results is

based on combined resonant column and torsional shear data. the tor

sional shear data is based on 1 to 100 cycles of loading. 'nte figure

indicates that the s;.l t range lies, in general, partly in both the

sand and clay ranges.
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4.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The results of the monotonic and cyclic testing were presented. The

monotonic test indicated that the silt, at Dr - 50\, behaves in a

highly contractive manner, and that the effective friction angle, J 
23.6 degrees. An effective stress normalization procedure, utilizing

reference strain and maximum shear stress, was presented and used in

many of the figures to help remove specimen variability effects and to

clarify the results.

General conclusions from cyclic testing are given in Table 4-2. Com

parisons with different types of material indicated that the overall

resul ts obtained for the sil t testing were within reasonable ranges.

The IIIOst striking comparison described was between the pore pressure

generation characteristics of sand, silt, and clay, which showed that

sand and silt behavior was very similar. This indicates that a loose

silt deposit hac, a similar liquefaction potential to that of a loose

sand deposit.
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SECfION 5
CONCUlSIOllS AND RF.COMIIENDATIOHS

5.1 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

The literature review discussed the different types of equipment

available for dynamic soil testing, and outlined some of the theories

that have been used to describe the cyclic loading response of satu

rated soils. Also, the response of silty soils lollS considered to have

been largely neglected, even though cases of liquefaction of silts in

the field have been documented. In addition, the small amount of

existing research clearly indicates that nonplastic silt's dynamic

response is very similar to that of sand, and the belief that silts

are too fine-grained to liquefy is false.

The apparatus discussion focused on the resonant column and torsional

shear devices. These two types of apparatus have been combined into

one hybrid device known as the quasi-static torsional simple shear/

resonant column. This device, operating procedures, and the experi

mental program are discussed in detail in Section 3.

A resonant column is necessary to investigate the variation of dynamic

properties, shear IIVdulus, and damping ratio at small shear strains.

The torsional shear t<!st now is recognized as having superior

capabilities for determining soil behavior under earthquake loading,

because it allows reproduction of the IIVst general stress conditions

and can operate over a wide strain range. The apparatus can be used

to determine dynamic soil propert:ies and the effects of number of

loading cycles and pore pressure buildup. Specimens can be tested in

either strain or stress control. Cyclic strain control testing is

recommended because cyclic strain is a more fundamental parameter in

controlling pore pressure generation in saturated undrained testing,

and strain control tests are much less sensitive to specimen

preparation methods and relative density effects.

Types of testing, as described in Section 4, concentrated on basic
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isotropic saturated mdrained and cyclic strain control tests. in an

effort to determine the response of a nonplastic and low plasticity

silt to cyclic loading. Plasticity was controlled by adding varying

amounts of clay to the pure silt. The essent ial findings were as

follows:

l. The dynamic response of the sil ts was found to be very simi

lar to that of sands. An important finding was the similarity between

silts and sands in the magnitude of pore pressure response with vary

ing strain level. This indicates that loose silt deposits, Iolhich are

currently considered safe from liquefaction on the grounds that their

grain size distribution curves are outside the generally accepted

boundaries for potentially liquefiable soils, should be reevaluated.

2. Increased plAsticity reduced the silt' s level of pore pres

sure response. Th~s reduction, ho,.,ever. was not significant for plas

ticity index values of roughly 5 or less.

3. A threshold strain level of approximately 0.004' was found

for pore pressure generation under 2000 cycles of resonant column

testing. However, the usual level quoted for threshold str'.lin is

O. OIl, which is based on 10 cycles of loading. Therefore, this result

confirms that threshold strain level is dependent ~on other parame

ters, and in particular, on the number of loading cycles.

4. The g£neral trends observed in the s11 t' s dynamic response,

and the effect of increased plasticity, are in accordance with pre

vious studies.

5.2 ~UIPMENT RECOMMENDATIONS

Installation of an &.xial loader would simplify the operation of main

taining isotropic stress conditions during a test. More importantly.

an axial loading system would enable study of the effect of ani.30tro

pic stress conditions on dynamic properties. In addition, pore pres

sure generation characteristics and standard axial loading of speci

mens to failure can be examined.

The rotation measuring transducers have a limited rotation range, are
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highly sensitive, and require great care and special apparatus assem

bly procedures to be able to zero the.. properly. Large strain,

greater than lOt, testing is possible only by using the rotation scale

on the rotary table and manual control of the stepper motor. It wo~ld

be worthwhile to investigate alternative means of measuring rotations

(i. e., some type of rotary transducer fixed to the chamber lid may be

appropriate for large strain measurements).

The differential pressure transducer does not allow independent meas·

urement of the cell a'ld pore water pressures. This is a limitation

when attempting accurate JDeasurement of the pore pressure B parame

ters.

Torque values have to be calculated by using a reduction fac tor of 0.8

on peak torque values below 0.8 N-m. This correction, described in

AppendiX A, is necessary because of low torque nonlinearity in the

response of the torque transducer.

5.3 AREAS R)R RJRmER RESEARCH

There is still a great deal of research to be carried out to classify

the dynamic response of silts and the effect of plasticity on that

response. Several areas which may warrant additional investigation

include the following:

1. Ertablishment of relationships between confining pressure and

Gmax • with varying PI, would improve the accuracy of the effective

stress normalization procedure.

2. A study of the effect of varying relative density on the

dynamic propE:rties is a necessary step in the determination of a

general dynamic response model for the silt.

3. Drained tests using volume measurements should be carried out

to establish the volumetric change characteristics of the material.

4. A sand and clay series of tests would be useful to obtain

precise behavioral differences. Such a series of tests would also

enable comparison with other apparatus, if a standard test sand was

used.
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5. Hollow cylinder testing should also be carried out and com

pared with solid specimen testing.

6. Increasing the PI by using clay additions of up to 50' would

produce a clearer picture of the effects of plasticity on the silt!

clay's dynamic properties.

7. A series of anisotropic tests should be carried out because,

although isotropic tests are useful in determining basic responses to

dynamic loading, they do not realistically model the actual in-situ

stress state.

between

could beprestraining

reconsolidation

or

and

loading history

staged testing

8. Effects of

investigated by using

stages.

9. Time effects CIl modulus changes, especially for the more

plastic specimens. should also be investigated. If they are not

investigated, then the saturation and consolidation ti,lles for speci

mens at the same plasticity level at least should be kept constant.

10. Further large strain monotonic testing at varying void

ratios would enable the determination of the steady-stat~ line for the

silt, and better characterization of the effect of plasticity on sta

tic s~rength.
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SECTIOR 6
NOTATION

pore pressure paramet~r

~u/Au3 - pore pressure parameter

specimen radius at which r i. calculated

critical level of repeated loading

cyclic limit state

critical stress level

average slope of recompression line

uniformity coefficient - °60/°10

diameter

relative density

grain diameter corresponding to 50' pass Lng

Young's modulus

void ratio

maximum void ratio

minimum void ratio

initial void ratio

soil constant - Caax/(Oo) 0. 5

shear modulus

maximua shear modulus

shear modulus 1000 minutes froll the start of primary
consolidation

inner diueter

polar moment of inertia

~ yo 1 - principal stress ratio

alc/D3c - consolidation stress ratio

ahfUv - coefficient of earth pressure at rest

liquid lillit

length of specimen

number of cycles

equivalent number of uniform stress cycles

number of cycles to liquefaction

number of cycles to flow failure triggering
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NSO

OCR

0.0.

j)

PI

PL

q

r

r u
SS

u

.o.u

u*

u!
u*s
uf
Q

..,

number of cycles to u - 0.5(u3c)

overconsolidation ratio

outside diameter

(ul + u3)/2, stress path parameter

plasticity index

plastic limit

(01 - 03)/2, stress path parameter

steady-state shear resistance

static shear stress

t.o w"20 3c - r /0 0 - cyclic stress ratio

N/NL - cycle ratio

inside radius

outside radius

u(a 3c - pore pressure ratio

steady state

steady-state shear strength

applied torque

selected earthquake period

time/time to 100' consolidation - time factor

pore pressure

change in pore pressure

t.u/03c - pore pressure ratio

pore pressure ratio at triggering of flow failure

pore pressure ratio at steady-state

limiting value of residual pore pressure

shape factor

effective stress angle of friction in p,q space

angle of steady-state strength envelope

shape factor

axial strain

shear strain

cyclic shear strain

initial applied shear strain

'max/Gmax - reference shear strain

threshold shear strain
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twa

°c
°d

ode

°df
0 0

°oct

oo-oct

"ey

"eq

"s,

effective angle of shear resistance

effective stress

effective axial stress

cyclic deviator stress

effective confining stress

deviator stress - «(11 • (13)

consolidation deviator stress

deviator stress at failure

initial effective confining stress

1/3(01 + 02 + 03) effective octahedral stress

reference effective octahedral stress

total horizontal stress

effective horizontal stress

total vertical stress

effective vertical stress

major principal stress

intermediate principal stress

minor principal stress

effective consolidation major principal stress

effective consolidation minor principal stress

effective confining stress at steady-state conditions

shear stress

cyclic shear stress

peak shear stress amplitude

static shear stress

angular rotation

recompression index expressed on the natural logarithm
scale

Poisson's ratio

damping ratio

minimum value of damping ratio
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APPENDIX A
TRANSDUCERS

A.1 INTRODUCTION

Manufacturers' specifications and calibration information on the axial

load, torque, LVDT, and pressure transducers are given in detail by

S.D.I. (1987). The axial load and torque transducers were replaced

after the first pressure chamber test using water, because the hous

ings leaked and the strain gages shorted. The use of nonconducting

silicon oil as a confining fluid eliminated the problem. Overall,

however, the majority of problems that have occurred have been with

the rotation measurement system and the torque transducer. The torque

transducer is discussed in detail in section A.3.

The relative rotation between the bottom and the top of the specimen

is measured by two noncontacting displacement transducers. They are

located on a cylindrical platform, which is fastened to the lower

platen of the apparatus. These transducers were made by Kaman Meas

uring Systems (Model KD-2350). The transducers allow for precision

noncontact displacement measurements of metal targets, using a sensor

and a signal conditioning pacKage which has been incorporated into the

Sensotec uni t. The output voltage of the system is proportional to

the distance between the face of the sensor and any metallic target.

In the apparatus, the two transducers focus on nonconcentric circular

cams attached to the top platen, and hence lllE!asure the distance

between the cams and the transducer face. As the top platen rotates

relative to the bottom, the separation distance changes. and therefore

the transducer output changes. Thus. measurements of the rotation

angles from the at rest position are made.

A nwnber of problems were experienced with the transducers. They were

initially impossible to zero, Which meant that strain control or mono

tonic rotation limit tests could not be run. full information on the

calibration of the transducers was provided by S.D. I. so that recali

brations could be carried ~t. After recalibration, the transducers
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were possible to zero. However, it was then found that the calibra

tion factors changed as ID.lch as 50' between successive calibrations.

The piston and resonant column connection was checked, and found

insufficient to maintain a concentric alignment. Thus, with the cams

rotating slightly off center, different calibration factors would

result from different cam and transducer locations. The piston and

the resonant column were returned to S.D. I.. and the connection was

redesigned. The new connection ensured a more rigid and concentric

link. The cams also were redesigned with steeper face angles to

increase the linear calibration range. Again, recalibrations were

performed and zeroing was easier to accomplish. However, the calcu

lated calibration factors should be rechecked every few months. A

modified version of S. D. I. •s calibration procedure and plots from two

actual calibrations are included below.

A.2 rALIBRATION OF lCAKAN DANSDUCERS

Setup Description:

1. Kaman transducers should be mounted in their holders and

their holders should be fastened to the support table in the same man

ner as used in testing.

2. The spacing between the faces of the Kaman transducers should

be equal to the mid-diameter of the cam plate plus 6.35 DUD (0. 2S in.).

This will give a gap of 3.17 !DID (0.125 in.) between the cam and each

transducer when the cam is in the mid position.

3. The support table should be in position in the apparatus such

that each cable for the Kaman transducer can be connected to the

transducer. (It is essential that the same Kaman transducer, cable,

and Kaman oscillator-demodulator always be connected together for

accurate calibrations.) Connect the cable to the Kaman transducers.

4. Connect the other end of the cables to their respective Kaman

oscillator-demodulator boxes located on the top of the Sensotec unit.

S. Connect the power-signal cables coming from the interior of

the Sensotec to the respective Kaman oscillator-demodulator boxes.

(Again, these cables must be connected to the same box as in the
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original calibration.)

Preliminary Calibrations (must be done for each Kaman transducer):

1. The output from the Sensotec unit to the computer data acqui

sition daughter board should be disconnected at the rear of the Senso

tec and the positive lead of a 'JOltmeter connected to pin 11 of the D8

25 connector for Kaman transducer No. 1 (Channel 7 on Sensotec) md

pin 9 for Kaman transducer No. 2 (Channel 8 on Sensotec). The nega

tive lead to the 'JOltmeter should be connected to chassis ground.

Special circuitry inside the Sensotec for the Kaman transducers

applies an offset (when switched in by the switch on the front panel

of the Sensotec) and provides a wain of 5 to the Kaman oscillator

demodulator signal before it 15 sent to the computer cr the display on

the Sensotec. (The display on the Sensotec is set to read rotation in

degrees and should not be used in the calibration process. Once all

calibrations are complete, an adjustment of the scale for this meter

is made. )

2. Power to the Sensotec and'computer should be turned on.

3. Turn the offset switches to the off position (down).

4. Set the 'JOltmeter to read d.c. 'JOltages, using the 20 wlt

range.

5. Attach a 63.5 JDID (2.5 in.) diameter aluminum target to "

micrometer bead and mount the head to the top of the Kaman support

platform such that the mtcrometer reads zero when the flat plate is in

contact with the face of the Kaman transducer. The plate should com

pletely cover the face of the transducer.

6. Adjust the micrometer head such that a gap of 0.635 IDI (0.025

in.) exists between the aluminUID target and the face of the Kaman

transducer.

7. Remove the tape covering the adjustment access holes on the

side of the Kaman oscillator-demodulator box for the transducer being

calibrated and adjust the ZERO control until a zero voltage output is

viewed on the voltmeter.

a. Adjust the micrometer head such that a wap of 3.17 IIID (0.125

in.) exists between the target and the face of the Kaman transducer.
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It should read 10.0

of the Kaman oscilla-

9. Cbserve the output of the voltmeter.

volts. If it does not, adjust the GAIN control

tor-demodulator box until it reads 10.0 volts.

10. Adjust the micrometer head such that a gap of 5.08 l1li (0.2

in.) exists between the target and the face of the Kaman transducer.

11. Observe the output of the voltmeter. It should read 13.0

volts. If it does not, adj ust the FINE or COARSE LINEARITY controls

of the Kaman oscillator-demodulator box Wltil it reads roughly 13.0

volts.

12. Repeat steps 6 through 11 \.11tH all three points are within

0.2 volts of the desired value. It may be necessary to overadjust the

LINEARITY control to speed up the convergence process.

13. Reset the target at a distance of 3.17 mm (0.125 in.) by use

of the micrometer head and then turn on the offset for the channel

being calibrated. It should be possible to adjust the offset poten

tiometer to bring the voltage reading on the voltmeter to zero.

14. Once the above calibrations are obtained, disconnect the

voltmeter, replace the DB25 connector to the computer, and replace the

tape over the adjustment holes of the Kaman oscillator-demodulat.or

box. If the above calibration does not yield the above listed cali

brations , first check the connections. If they are not the problem,

then check the cables from the Kaman transducers to the osc1l1ator

demodulator boxes for continuity or shorts. If they are not at fault,

then the problem lies with either the Kaman transducer, the oscilla

tor-demodulator box, or the power source to the oscillator-demodulator

box. Each one of these can be checked by temporarily interchanging

units.

Final Calibrations:

1. Follow the instructions given in the manual for setting up

the apparatus for a test, except install the tubing spacers over the

chamber rods and do not install the cast acrylic tube. The steps

include:

a) placing spacing tubes on the chamber rods,
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b) installing the chamber lid with torsional oscillator

attached to piston and piston clamped in highest

position, and

c) lowering and centering, by eye, the cam plate in the

~p of the Kaman transducers.

d) Attach the taring spring to the piston and unlock

the piston clamp. (This condition will minimize the

friction in the system.)

e) The position of the rotary table should be at the

zero index. (Use the cursor arrow keys in the Set

~ and Adjust option on the program QSCALlV to do

this. )

f) The stepper motor system should be installed to the

chamber lid and connected as in a test 8lld the power

to the system should be applied.

2. With the offset switches above Channels 7 and 8 on the Senso

tec in the ON (up) position, and assuming that they have not been

moved since completing the preliminary calibrations above, adjust the

position of the ){aman transducers by translating ald/or rotating the

support platform for the ){aman transducers lIltH the output of both

Kaman transducers are near zero. (This should be IIIOnltored on the

screen of the computer, which should be displaying the Set Up 8lld

Adjust option of the main menu. The output of the Sensotec meter also

should register TVaar zero lohen the rotary knob is placed in positions

7 and 8.) A visual check should verify that the cams are very close

to their mid position. (The average gap between the Kaman transducers

and the cams should be approximately 3.175 mm (0.125 in.).

3. By use of the manual control of the stepper motor in the Set

Up and Adjust option, cause the stepper motor to rotate the rotary

table in a clockwise direction \S'\til the index of the rotary table is

at the 60 degree mark. This will cause the oscillator head to rotate

30 degrees in the clockwise direction. Inspect the position of the

cams relative to che Kaman transducers. The faces of the cams should

noC have gone past the faces of the )(aman transducers, and thl' pps
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should be roughly equal to each other.

4. Read and record the outputs of both the computer screen and

the Sensotec. The computer reading should be somewhere between 7 and

10 volts, and the 5ensotec reading should be 80mewhere between 27 and

32.

5. Now with the aanual control, cause the stepper motor to

rotate the rotary table in the counterclockwise direction until the

index is 60 degrees on the other side of zero (300 aark on the table

scale). Inspect the position of the cams relative to the K&IIan trans

ducers. The faces of the cams should not have gone past the faces of

the I<aman transducers, lmd the gaps should be roughly equal to each

other.

6. Repeat step 4, above. This time, the readings should be in

the same magnitude range, but have the opposite sign.

7. If in steps 3 or 5, above, the faces of the cams went beyond

the face of the Kaman transducers. return the rotary table to the zero

index and then manually adjust (rotate) the support platform in the

direction needed to keep the faces of the cams within the faces of the

Kaman transducer. The positioning of the support platform can be

guided by observing the computer screen ,*,11e IIIBking the adjustment.

The readings of both transducers should be kept nearly the same, and

the magnitude of the readings is proportional to the amount of rota

tion applied to the support platform. After adjusting, l1!peat steps 3

through 6.

8. Return the rotary table to the zero index. Turn off the

offset witches for <hannels 7 and 8 on the Sensotec lind record the

readings on the Sensotee aeter for these two channels. 'lhese readings

should be nearly the same and will be the readings to be used in

future setups ~en adjusting the support platform. Record these val

ues in section V of the apparatus _nual. (The values displayed en

the computer screen will probably be overranged and of no use.)

9. Turn the offset switches for Channels 7 and 8 back en snd

adjust the potentioaeters below the witchea until both of the rota

on transducer channels read zero. (Either the Sensotec meter or the

cOllputer screen displayed values My be used for this, bolt it is
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usually IIDre convenient and accurate to use the computer screen dis

played values.)

10. Return to the Main Menu of the program QSCALlV by pressing

SHIFT 6 (the "-"), and then choose Option 3.

11. Place a formatted diskette In the B drive of the computer.

12. Two tests will need to be run, one at a small rotation limit

in the range of 1 to 5 degrees, and one to the full capacity of the

apparatus, 30 degrees. <bly two pieces of information really need to

be supplied, the rotation limit and the file name fur stoJ:ing the data

acquired. Choose the file names to indicate the rotation limit and

number of cycles chosen (e.g .• RL02Cl would represent a rotation limit

of 2 degrees and a test that consisted of 1 cycle). Note that input

rotations apply to the rotary table and 'lot the cams. 1. e.. a 60·

rotation limit implies a 30· cam rotation limit.

13. To accept the selected items input and begin operation, fol

low the prompts in the program. The stepper DDtor will automatically

rotate the oscillator head by 0.1 of the rotation limit and stop.

Manually take and record the readings for both Channels 7 and 8 on the

Sensotec. Then press any key md the next rotation increment will be

applied. Continue doing this \.ntil all of the teadings specified have

been taken. At this time, the computer will prompt the user on

whether to save or discard the computer-acquired data. If accepted,

the data are written onto the diskette in the B drive with the same

format as used by the program QSDATACQ.

14. Repeat the process for the cam rotation limit of 30 degrees.

15. Readings from Channels 7 and 8 of the Sensotec should be

averaged and plotted against the rotation applied by the stepper

motor. This will give a calibration for the Sensotec. (In general,

the 5ensotec meter readings should be close to the actual rotations,

especially for rotations less than 20 degrees. As rotations approach

30 degrees, it is rot uncommon for the difference to approach 10 per

cent. )

16. Data recorded on diskette can be imported tD the spreadsheet

program QSDATAVU. \JR.l, or simply manually recorded into a specially

prepared spreadsheet. The data for the small rotation limit is fitted
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with a straight line. The slope of this Hne is used as the baseline

for the full range rotation limit. Figure A.l shows the relationship

between the actual and back-calculated cam rotations for a typical

trst. Then, for the full range rotation test, the log of the dif

ference between the linear fit and the actual rotation readings versus

the log of the voltage readings are f1 tted with straight lines. one in

the positive region and one in the negative. Finally, a ronlinear

equation is established which has two branches, one in the positive

region and one in the negative regi~n. Figure A-2 shows the calcu

lated nonlinear equations fit co the exact rocation values. The final

calibration factor has the form:

Rot.(Deg.) - (PC Volt)*LCF+loa*(PC Volt)b (A-I)

where:

PC Volt is the average of the voltages read by the PC fer the

two rotation transducers,

LCF is the linear calibration factor obtained from the test

at the small rotation limit,

a is the intercept in the fit of log(Diff) versus log(PC

Volt), and

b is the slope of the fit of 10g(Di£f) versus log(PC

Volt) .

17. In the program QSDATAWA, the above calibration factors are

given by:

VRrCF - LCF

For the positive region,

VRTCFPA - lOa

VRTCFPB - b

and for the negative region,

VRTCFNA - lOa

VRTCFNl'> - b

(Deg./Voltj

A-8
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where the a and b ..lues for the positive region are different from

those for the negative region.

A.3 mRQUE 'lRANSDUCER. CALIBRATION

The calibration of the torque transducer was checked because larger

values of shear modulus were being obtained frOID the low strain ampli

tude torsional shear tests than the resonant column testing. which was

clearly illogical. The cAlibration rod was used to check the torque

transdu~eI's output. The test \GS carried out by removing the porous

disks and fixing the rod firmly to the platens. A standard low

strain, to I degree, torsional shear test then was carried out. A

theoretical value of torque was calculated for various rotation

angles, from elasticity theory:

T - (G , J)/L

where:

T torque.

G shear modulus, for steel - 79,300 MPa,

, angle of rotation in radians,

J - polar moment of inertia, and

L - length of rod.

(A-3)

Figure A- 3 shows the difference between the theoretical value calcu

lated and the actual reading obtained frOID the transducer. Clearly,

the transducer is reading too hif,h; over 25\ for some of the lower

torque values. This low torque nonl inear behavior can be correc ted by

using a simple reduction factor of 0.8 applied to torque values below

0.8 N-m. which reduces the error to a maximum of 10\. This correction

is shown in Figure A-4.
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APPENDIX B
GENERAL OPERATIONS

B. 1 SOLID SPEClKEN I'REPARATION

1. Saturate the pore drainage lines and porous disks by placing

the upper platen directly at the lower platen Amd sealing the platens

together with O-rings and a short length of membrane. Then connect

the upper platen's pore line to its base plate connection. Be sure to

tighten the connection with two 7/16· inch w,:,enches, one on the nut and

the other at the center of the Ulion. 01"':1c that the bottom platen's

lines are also tight. Next. connect the top platen valve to a vacuum

supply and the bottom platen valve to the backpressure water supply.

Open the top platen valve and evacuate the system with maximum vacuum

for about 30 minutes.

After evacuation, shut the valve to the upper platen and gradually

open the bottom platen valve. The backpressure should be at no more

than 35 kPa. The water will balloon the membrane, and after a few

seconds. the pore water should be shut off. This procedure should

produce a reasonably saturated system.

2. several transducers should be adjusted at this point. Check

the output of the torque transducer. If it is not registering zero.

adjust the zero (coarse and/or fine) of Channel 3. If the upper

platen with cam plate is sitting at the lower platen. remove it and

then adjust the load cell output to zero by adjusting the zero of

Channel 2. finally. the pressure transducer output should be

corrected to zero by adjusting the zero for Channel 1. None of these

channels should require any further adjustment.

3. A procedure for construction of solid cylindrical specimens

is given below:

a) Check the vertical faces adjacent to the porous

structures on the platens to see that they are clean
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~d free of scratches. Place a light coating of

vacuum grease on each of these faces, and be careful

not to get the vacuum grease into the porous struc

tures.

b) Put a wet filter paper disk on the bottom platen.

c) Place the membrane over the lower platen. Ensure

that the membrane is squarely in position and no

vacuum grease gets en the portion of the membrane in

contact with the soil.

d) Carefully place three O-rings over the membrane on

the lower platen.

e) Check the split mold for soil particles and other

debris. Put a light coating of vacuum grease on the

places where the two halves of the mold meet. Apply

a light coating of talcum powder on the inside of

the mold. Position the split mold and fast".n the

halves by means of the wormscrew clamps. In the

process, guide the membrane through the Jll)ld so that

it protrudes from the top.

f) Place three 0- rings over the upper part of the mold

~d then fold the membrane over the top of the mold.

Apply a vacuum to the space between the membrane and

the mold. If the membrane is folded or creased,

release the vacuum, remove the creases, and reevacu

ate. Should the application of the vacuum cause a

hissing noise from within the mold, tighten the

wormscrew clamps. If the hissing sound continues,

replace the membrane.

g) Specimen construction may now be carried out using

the method of undercompaction. A spreadsheet pro

gram, SAMPREP, can be used to aide specimen prepa-
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ration and as a testing record. Figure 8-1 shows an

example of an actual test. The spreadsheet, as

shown in the figure. 15 set up for solid silt speci

mens, but easily can be adjusted for other materials

8'ld specimen sizes. The steps followed in the pro

gram correspond with those described by Ladd (1977)

\4' to step 9. Step 10 gives the l1!sult of the satu

ration procedure. Step 11 gives a summary of the

tests carried rot on the specimen. Step 12 calcu

lates the specimen's final unit weight, void ratio,

saturation ratio, and relative density. Step 13 is

set aside for general comments on the test.

h) Once the material has been carefully placed into the

membrane-lined mold, the top surface should be

smoothed and made flush with the top of the split

1JD1d. Then a wet filter paper disk is placed on top

of the specimen.

i) Place the upper platen carefully on the top of the

specimen, making sure the cams are orientated in the

correct direction. The center of cam No. 1 shQulcl,

align with the hole in the chamber base thrN'gh

1ItIich the gold cable for rotation transducer No. 1

passes.

j ) Roll up the membrane from the mold alto the top

platen. Through one of the pore lines, apply a

vacuum at a level below that to be used as the

effective consolidation stress to avoid overcon-

solidation effects. Vacuum from outlet 2 should be

used. Usually, a vacuum equivalent to 30 to SO kPa

is suffic ient.

k) Roll the three O-rings into place on the upper

platen. Once the O-rings are in place, roll the
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Cndercompactlon Calculations
AJIO.Jul~' 88

Test ~o,

Date

STEP

SC-2
11/02/88

Addition of Water

For a Sr : ~o~ aprox. water contents of between 14-17~

should be used.
DeSIred w : 15 ~

~ass of Dry Silt: 2373.5 g
Vol. of Water reqd.: 356.03 ml

Gs : 2.65

STEP 2 Calculate actual water content of material

W : 15.2 ~

STEP 3 !'1old Measurements
[include membrane thickness I

Inside Diameter : 69.9 18m
Outside Diameter : 0 !Dill

Height : 193 1811
Volume : 140630.2 11111"3

STEP ~ Select ~umber of Layers

nt :
Layer Ht. =

9
21. H mm

STEP 5

Nete: laver height should not exceed 25mm
for high unit weights thInner layers should be used

Determine Total Wet !'lass of Material Required

Si It
~Iax . Dry t.:nlt \\ell!tht: 17.3 KN/m'3 :

!'lin. Drv l'ni t WeilEht: 11. 1 KN/m'3 :

Reqd Dr~' Cnit Weight.: 13.5 KN/m'3 :

Relat.ive Dens it:,>' : 49.61 ~

Pro.iected Void Ratio: 0.93
Sr : 43.51

Wet "lass Required : 1.1741 Kg
Dry :-tass ReqUIred : 1.0192 Kg

Placement Unlt ""t. : 15.552 KN/m'3 :

110.2 pef
70.4 pef

85.91 pef

98.97 pef

<:TEP 6

STEP i

STEP 8

Laver WeIcht
: 130.46 g

Selection of Undercompaction Percentage rUnil
L'n I : 6 "

Calculation of Layer HeilEhts (Solid Samples}
r~able must be chanlEed for different n valuesl

FIGURE 1-1. Sample Preparation and Test DAta
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1
2
3
~

5
ti
;
8
9

Un AVIli. Un Hn La~'er Th. Ht. ~easured

6 6.00 22.73 22.73 173.77 nt : 9
5.25 2.63 H .01 21. 28 152.019 Ht : 193 mm
L5 1. 50 65.30 21. 28 131. 20 Vni : 6 "3.75 0.94 86.58 21.28 109.92 Vnt : 0 "3 0.60 107.87 21. 28 88.63 Rim Th.: 13 mm

2.25 0.38 129.15 21.28 67. 35
1.5 0.21 150.~3 21.28 46.07

0.75 0.09 171. 72 21. 28 24.78
0 0.00 193.00 21.28 3.50

Note: Ht ~easured is dist from top of tampin, foot to support rest
bottom.
i.e.rim thickness of support collar +Ht-Hn-ta.ping foot th1ckness
Vn = percent undercompaction in layer n
Vni= percent undercompaction in first layer
Unt= percent undercompaction in final layer
Hn = height of specimen at top of layer n
Ht = height of specimen

STEP 9 Construct Sample
(see Ladd paper procedure. steps 9,10,11&121

STEP 10 Saturate Sample
B= 0.90 achieved at 90 psi back pressure
~ethod: as 51-10 except sample saturated for 36 hrs.

by opening and closin, drainage line repeatedly

STEP 11 Testing
Test
RES. COL.
SC-R5-2A
SC-RS-2B
SC-RS-2C
SC-RS-2/DFI
SC-RS-2/EGH

Record
Notes
Resonance around 112 Hz, threshold strain: 0.004"
R.L.:0.6 de,s. C.T.=150s, Cycles=4, Samples=882
R.L.=0.6 de,s. C.T.=100s, Cycles=5, Samples=688
R.L.=0.6 de,s. C.T.=50s, Cycles=10, Samples=1021
R.L.=0.6 de,s. C.T.=20s, Cyclea=10, Samples=890
R.L.=0.6 de,s. C.T.=20s, Cycles=20, Samples=1760

94.0~ pcf
117.78 pcf=

=KN/m-3
KN/m"3

"

STEP 12 Final ~easurements

Sample Height = 188.5 mm
Average Outside Dia.= 67.9 mm
Average Inside Dia. = 0 mm

Volume =682559.7 mm-3
~et ~ass = 1287.7 III
Dry ~ass: 1028 g

Change in Dry ~ass = 8.8 ~ (-ve indicates a reduction from step 5)
Weilliht of ~ater: 259.7 g

w = 25.26"
Sr = 88.14"

e = 0.i6
Drv Cnit ~t. = 14.77
Wet Unit Wt. = 18.51

Relative Densitv = 69.40

STEP 13 Test General Comments
~ 10n2 time ~as required for saturation due to decreased sample
permeablllt~·.

FlCORE B-1. Sample Preparation and Test Data (completed)
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III!mbrane back over the rings. This will ensure that

the membrane ooes not

the top pIa ten. Next,

trap any confining fluid on

remove the clamps on the

JIK) ld,

JIK)ld,

them.

insert a S(;rew driver into the slots on the

split the mold halves, and carefully remove

Examine the specimen for any imperfections

and to see that the construction process did not

puncture the membrane.

JL:: APPARATUS ASSEMBLY

B.2.1 General Setup

During the assembly process, it is important to nrmitor the transducer

outputs to ensure that the specimen remains as \.I'\disturbed as possi

ble. This (".in be done ei ther by using the Sensotec readouts and

switching frclP one channel to another or, preferably, observing the

computer monitor in the Setup and Arljusc mode of the program QSOATAWA.

This program is located in the subdirectory C:\QSAPP\OATACQ, and is

executed by typing: SETUP.

The cam assembly attaches to the upper platen of the specimen. The

rotation transducers focus on these cams to determine the rotation of

the top of the specimen. For solid specimens, the assembly is

attached to the upper platen before the platen is placed on the speci-

men. For hollow specimens, it ID.lst be placed after the specimen con-

struction is complete. It is important that each cam faces the trans-

ducer against Iohich it was calibrated. To ensure proper orientation,

the cams are labelled "1" and "2" to correspond with rotation trans·

ducer channels "1" and "2".

B.2.2 Jssembly Procedure

1. With the specimen, cams and upper platen in place. carefully

lower the rotation transducer support platform into position.

Throughout the assembly procedure. the specimen should be at a vacuum

pressure of between 30 and 50 kPa. Once the platform is on the
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mounting plate. put the four clamps in place. but cb not tighten them.

The support platform ...y row be rotated and/or translated to provide

centering for the cams. Attach the gold transducer cables, which come

through the chamber base, to the individual rotation transducers.

With the rotation offset switches in the on (up) position, roughly

:ero the rotation readouts.

2. The four chamber tie rods should now be screwed into the

chamber base. ntey should mly be finger tight. Then place the sup

port rods over the tie rods.

3. The chamber lid assembly. consisting of the Hardin oscilla

tor. UlDT. taring spring. torque lIDtor system, and rotary table ten

sioning system, should be resting on the wooden stand. If any of

these systems are not in place or require DIflintenance. the S.D. I.

operations manual, Section V. contains detailed assembly and adjust

ment instructions. The piston locking clamp and the piston adjustment

yoke should both be securely tightened. The overhead crane should be

in position over the chamber lid, with its lifting hook fixed to the

lifting eye. The lifting eye is fastened to a plate bolted onto the

threaded rods.

4. The chamber lid assembly may now be lifted and Ja:)ved to a

position over the support rods. Care should be taken that ro electri

cal Clr pressure lines are damaged. The assembly should be lowered as

slowly as possible onto the top of the tie rods. and no attempt should

be made to drop the lid directly into its final position. It is dif

ficult to avoid some specimen disturbance at this point. because the

crane's lowering control is very coarse. The tie rods may now be

guided carefully into the holes on the chamber lid. The chamber lid

should be at a height where only a few millimeters of each rod can fit

into its respective chamber lid hole. cnce the tie rods are lined ~

properly, the chamber can be lowered onto the support rods. CAUTION:

If the lid tips to one side and becomes jammed on a tie rod, under no

circumstances should the overhead crane be used in an attempt to lift

the chamber lid free. (If the crane is used. the "*tole device,

including the concrete block, will be lifted off the ground, and the

crane cannot support such a weight.) To free the jammed rod. the
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other rods must be lIoved to their respective holes. When all the rods

are in position, the lid will drop down onto the supports.

5. Disconnect the crane hook, install the four tightening hand

knobs, and tighten them firmly. Tighten opposite knobs simulta-

neously.

6. Ensure that the piston height adjustment yoke is locked and

the ends of the yoke are supported by nuts on the threaded rods. Note

that the LVDT and taring spring should not be in position at this

time. Also, the sprocket head cap screws, located on the piston

sprocket, should be released. This sprocket has to be moved up when

lowering the piston, and down when raising the piston. Release the

piston locking clamp.

7. Observe the output of the axial load cell. It should be dis

playing the weight of the specimen, support platform, and upper

platen, which for a solid specimen is roughly 50 N. Insert the long

hex wrench into the b>le within the piston. It should slide into a

socket head cap screw located within the oscillator and rotate the

screw when turned. The screw should be coated with silicon grease, or

any sui table lubricant. Slowly lower the piston by turning the boro

nuts that support the piston yoke. As the piston is lowered, observe

the coupling at the base of the oscillator. If the coupling is rot

concentric, loosen the hand knobs that secure the chamber lid and

adjust the lid until concentricity is achieved. If concentricity is

still not possible, the top platen must be moved into the correct

position, and this will cause some specimen disturbance. Ils the coup

ling pieces approach each other. observe the output of the axial load

transducer so that undue axial force is not inadvertently applied to

the specimen. When the coupling pieces mate, the adal load should be

adjusted to read between 50 and 70 N.

8. Rotate the handle of the long hex wrench inserted into the

piston until the coupling pieces are fimly held together. During

this connection process. the axial load should be monitored con

stantly. and the axial force on the sample lIIIlintained at roughly 50 N

by adjusting the height of the piston. The torque transducer should

also be monitored, and excessive rotation avoided.
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9. With the cams row fixed in position, aro the r-:-tation trans

ducers. It is important that the average reading is approximately

zero, and that the individual channels are also reading approximately

zero. Then tighten the clamps holding the support platform in posi

tion. Potentiometers located on the Sensotec panel may be used as

fine adjustment; they have an approximate range of ± 3 degrees.

10. The long hex wrench should row be used to \l\screw the coup

ling, and then the piston adjustment yoke can be used to raise the

piston back to its starting position. Again, the axial load trans

ducer should be monitored to avoid excessive load on the specimen.

11. The chamber lid knobs should be unscrewed, the crane movt!d

back into position, and the hook attached to the lifting eye. The

piston clamp must also be tightened.

12. \.ben hoisting the chamber lid assembly, it must be manually

guided off the tie rods so that it is lifted evenly. If the lid is

hoisted without manual support, it could lift unevenly and a tie rod

become jammed. If this occurs, then the whole device might be lifted.

13. The chamber lid assembly should be moved to one side. The

support rods can now be removed and the bottom O-ring groove examined

to see that it is free of soil particles, IKld that. the O-ring is in

position. If the O-ring is not in position, it will require pre

stretching before it can be fitted. The top O-ring should also be

checked.

14. Ensure that the ends of the cast acrylic tube are clean, and

then carefully install the tube on the chamber base.

15. Position the chamber lid on the pressure cilamber, as in step

4.

16. Disconnect the crane hook, install the four tightening hand

knobs, and tighten them firmly. Tighten opposite knobs simulta

neous ly. If these knobs are not tightened enough, then leaking from

the top seal will occur at high pressures.

17. Release the piston locking clamp.

18. Lower the piston into position, as in step 7.

19. Tighten the resonant column and upper platen coupling, as in

step 8.
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20. The average rotation transducer reading should be approxi

mately zero, and the individual channel readings should be no IIOre

than :t 5 degrees. The average rotation reading can be zeroed by

adjusting the potentiometers. If zeroing cannot be achieved, then the

procedure has to be repeated. This procedure will be simplified when

an upper platen locking device is designed and constructed. The

device will hold the upper platen in tht correct position, to enable

the rotation transducers to be zeroed without the recourse to steps 4

to 8 and 10 to 12.

21. Tighten the piston locking clamp. The sprocket head cap

screws should now be locked, with the sprocket a few millimeters above

the level of the opposing sprocket on the rotary table.

22. Unlock the piston adjustment yoke, move it int.o a position

at 90 degrees to the threaded rods, and relock it. This yoke wi 11 be

used to support additional axial weights during the saturation pro-

cess.

23. Swing the yoke that contains the U'DT into place. Insert

the plug into the piston and tighten it until the O-ring is within the

piston and the plug is seated firmly. Level the yoke by adjusting the

supporting ruts. Then zero the transducer by adjusting its position

in the yoke.

24. Pull down the spring, which is attached to the uppermost

yoke, and hook it into the eye on the rod above the U'DT. The load on

the taring spring should read 23 to 24 lbs.

25. Loosen the piston clamp and observe the output of the axial

load transducer. The load should be in the 30 to 50 N range. If it

is rot in this range. adjust the handnut protruding from the top of

the uppermost yoke. <heck that the average rotation is still reading

zero and readjust if necessary.

26. Connect vacuUIII supply 1 to the chamber lid pressure connec

tion and apply a vacuUIII of between 20 to 30 kPa, while maintaining a

specimen vacuUIII of at least 50 kPa, I.e., at least an effective stress

of 20 kPa. Open the valve CIl the carboy containing the silicon oil

and unscrew its lid. Then open the valve en the bottom of the cham

ber. The chamber will start to fill with silicon oil. Close the
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valve when the silicon oil is just over the maximum fill level and all

of the aembrane is covered. Close the valve and tighten the lid on

the carboy.

27. Connect the pressure Une to the rotary table tensioning

system. 'Ibis systell helps to remove any backlash that lIIIly occur d.1r

ing cyclic testing. Also, the accumulator tank should be connected to

allow for a 1I0re constant applied pressure to the piston.

28. Pressurizing and saturation procedures may now be

started.

B.3 SATURATION PROCEDURE

B.3.1 Setup

After the assembly procedure is complete, the chamber vacuum is

removed and the pressure line switched to the cell pressure control

panel. The specimen vacuum is reduced while the cell pressure is

increased, so that effective pressure remains between 30 to 40 1cPa.

When the specimen vacuum pressure has been reduced t:D zero, close the

top platen connection and remove the Une. 'Iben fix the backpres5ure

line to the bottom platen connection. Ensure that this line is full

of water and the backpressure interface is full of distilled, deaired

water. The bottom platen valve now can be ~ened and the backpressure

increased, to maintain an effective pressure of roughly 34 kPa. When

the cell pressure is at 103 1cPa a'ld the backpressure at f/J 1cPa, the

top platen Une can be opened and water allowed to circulate through

the sample. For these saturation pressures, a consolidation pressure

of at least 100 kPa IIUSt be used to remove any overconsolidation

effects.

The time reqt.lired for effective saturation of a specimen varies,

depending on its relative density and clay percentage. For a prepa

ration relative density of roughly SO" silt specimens of Ot, 10', and

20' c lay would require saturation times of roughly 24, 48, and 72

hours, respectively. A pore pressure parameter B - AultW 3 of greater

than 0.9 is desirable t:D ensure adequate saturation. If the B
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determination procedure is attempted too quickly, then an acceptable 8

will not be achievable, even at the highest confining pressure of 700

kPa. During the saturation time, the backpressure interface chamber

will have to be refilled at least once. This 1& done by closing the

top platen drainage valve and allowing the pressure within the speci·

men co equalize for about 10 IIinutes. Then the bottom platen valve

can be closed, the backpressure reduced to zero, and the panel _in

air and backpressure valves closed. The backpressure line 1s discon

nected, and a vacuum applied to the interface air bladder from the

vacuum 1 control position. Distilled, deaired water can R>W be drawn

from a container into the chamber dtrough the backpressure line, if

the backpressure valve is opened. After filling, the backpressure

valve should be shut off and the line reconnected to the bottom platen

valve. The vacuum should be turned off md the backpressure main air

turned up to its previous level. If any air is trapped in the inter

face chamber, it should be released by opening the valve on the cham

ber's lid. Backpressure now can be returned co the sample, the top

platen valve reopened, and saturation continued.

To more effectively remove air from the specimen, it is useful co
occasionally close the top platen drainage valve and allow the pres

sure in the specimen time to equalize. '!hen, on reopening the top

platen valve, air bubbles should be seen in the top platen line. If

no bubbles are seen, then the specimen is ready for the B determina

tion procedure.

8.3.2 B-Dete~ination

1. Close the valve to the upper platen and wai t 5 co 10 minutes

for the pressur~ to equalize throughout the specimen. This valve

should not be opened again until the end of the test, or \K\less a high

enough B cannot be achieved. Increased clay percentage decreases the

specimen's permeability, and therefore increases the time required for

pressure equalization.

2. Close the valve to the bottom platen. '!be effective pressure

should remain roughly constant. If the pressure increases. t;~en
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equalization is still occurring in the specimen. If the pressure

decreases, it is possible that a leak is allowing chamber pressure to

enter the specimen.

3. Table B-I shoul". be checked to determine if weights need to

be added to the piston adjustment yoke. In general. the axial load

should be kept at roughly 30 N, ald the addition of extra weight at

the higher pressures enables this to be done. A level of 30 N was

selected to ensure that a negative axial load does rot occur dJring a

pressure increase. If additional weight is not added, then the speci

men wi 11 suffer a necking failure. This is beclluse the area of the

piston shaft is acted on by atmospheric pressure. but in the chamber

it is acted on by large positive pressures, so that there is a net

up....ard force. Note that above an approximate chamber pressure of 380

kPa, the total weight of the whole resonant column ald piston assembly

becomes insufficient to prevent a necking failure.

4. \llen the effective pressure becomes constant. an incl"ease in

cell pressure may be applied. This increase. typically about 35 kPa,

should be applied CAr~fully. and the effective pressure increase

caused by the chamber pressure increase recorded.

5. Increase the backpressure 35 tePa and open the valve to the

bottom platen. Again, time must be allowed for pressu~e equalization.

6. 'nle B coefficient can be calculated from 8 - liu/li03 or (1 

lio / lio 3) . If 8 > 0.9, the procedure may be hal ted. If 1t is be low

0.9, then steps 2 to 5 should be repeated. If the chamber pressure is

at maximum and the B is still less than 0.9, then the chamber and

backpressures should be reduced simul taneously back to 103 kPa and 69

kPa, respectively. As the chamber pressure is reduced, the axial load

should also be reduced, as shown in Table B.1. The top drainage line

should then be reopened and w:lter again allowed to flow through the

specimen for at least 24 hours beforf! another attempt is made. This

procedure will cause some specimen disturbance, and it is rot recom

mended that the B determination process be start~d until it is reason

ably certain that the sample is well saturated.
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TABLE 8-1. Additional Axial Load Requirements

Cell Pressure Additional Axial Loading Schedule
(kPa) Load (N) (kg)

69.0 20 taring spring

137.9 40 taring spring

206.9 60 taring spring

275.9 80 taring spring

344.8 100 taring spring

379.3 110 +l kg

413.8 120 +1 kg

448.3 130 +1 kg

482.8 140 +1 kg

517.2 150 +1 kg

551.7 160 +l kg

586.2 170 +1 kg

620.7 180 +1 kg

655.2 190 +1 kg

689.7 200 +1 kg

8.4 SPECIIIEN OONSOLIDATION

When a sufficient level of saturation has been achieved, the back

pressure can be adjusted to achieve the requi"ed consolidation stress

level in the specimen. All tests carried out in this study 'Were on

specimens consolidated to roughly 100 kPa. Axial deformation, effec

tive pressure, and time from the start of consolidation should be
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recorded. A Taylor construct:ion on a square root of time versus axial

deformation plot can be used to determine the time required for 100,

completion of primary consolidation.

B. 5 ftESSURE TEST

After completion of prin.~ry consolidation, the specimen should be left

at least another 15 minutes to allow for pressure equalization. Then

the valve to the bottom platen (backpressure line) is closed, and as

the top platen valve should already be closed, the specimen is iso

lated against further drainage. The effective pressure should now be

recorded against time. A drop in the effective stress of ~ to about

5 kPa in 10 minutes is usual, but eventually the effective pressure

should stabilize. Minor increases or decreases of up to I kPa .:-"n

occur due to fluctuations in the supply pressure. But if a steady

decrease occurs, then a leak must be present.

If a slow leak is present r then it is still possible to ron an

undrained test in which a large 8IlIount of pore pressure buildup is

expected in the first few loading cycles. If a large leak occurs,

then the test must be aborted. The most common sources of leaks are

membrane damage and/or pressure connections within the chamber. If no

leaks are present, then undrained resonant column and torsional shear

testing can begin.

B.6 APPARATUS DISASSEMBLY PROCEDURE

1. After a test is complete, lower the chUlber pressure, with

the specimen still undrained, to about 100 kPa. As the chamber pres

sure is reduced, the axial load should also be reduced, as shown in

Table B-1.

2. Open the carboy valve and unscrew the lid. Then open the

drainage valve in the chamber base. The silicon oil should flow back

into the carboy. Close the drainage valve when as much silicon oil as

possible has been removed from the chaJDber. Close the carboy valve

and reseal the top.

3. Reduce the chamber pressure to about 30 kPa. Attach a
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vacuum line from supply 2 to the top platen. Open the top platen

valve and slowly increase vacuum pressure to about 30 kPa, as the

chamber pressure is decreased to zero. With the chamber pressure at

zero, the cell pressure line can be disconnected. Also, the pressure

lines to the rotary table tensioning system should be disconnected.

4. Tighten the piston clamp, and disassemble the taring spring

and LVDT assembly. Loosen the piston adjustment yoke and turn it so

that it again rests on the nuts screwed to the threaded rod. Ughten

the piston adjustment yoke and release the piston's sprocket head

screws, so that the sprocket can be moved down when the piston is

raised.

5. Release the piston clamp.

6. The long hex wrench now should be used to unscrew the coup

ling, and then the piston adjustment yoke can raise the piston back to

its starting position. !be axial load transducer should be IIIOnitored

to avoid excessive load on the specimen.

7. !be chamber lid knobs should be \.alserewed, the crane moved

back into position, and the hook attached to the Ufting eye. The

piston clamp must also be tightened.

8. When hoisting the chamber lid assembly. it must also be

guided ~anually off the tie rods, so that it is lifted evenly. If the

lid is ralsed without manual support, it could lift \.I\evenly and a tle

rod become jammed. If this occurs. then the whole device might be

lifted. The chamber lid assembly now can be returned to the 1olOoden

stand.

9. Remove the tension rods and carefully lift off the acrylic

chamber.

10. Remove the clamps holding the rotation transducer support

platform in position, and then remove the platform.

11. Measure the specimPR dimensions.

12. Close the valve to the tor platen, and switch the vacuum

supply to the bottom platen.

13. Carefully remove the top platen, and remove the O-rings

from the bottom platen.

14. The bottom of the IEmbrane row can be folded "" and the
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specimen removed in one piece. Then the membrane is folded off com

pletely, and the specimen weighed for a water content determination.
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Al'PENDlX C
RESOMAIn' <DlDIM OPEIlATIOII

C . 1 INTRODUCTION

The Hardin resonant column can measure the dynamic properties of a

specimen over a range of shear ~trains. and at a number of different

testing stages. lDw amplitude resonant column vibration, at less than

O.OOU, is rondestructive and will not affect the specimen. There

fore. low amplitude vibration can be applied at any testing stage to

monitor changes in stiffness and damping. In particular. it can be

used wring consolidation to determine when primary consolidation is

complete. This is important for low permeability cohesive materials

that take a long time to consolidate. but is rot worthwhile for mate

rials that consol idate rapidly. The procedure for doing this is to

fpply a small torque to the coils, adjust the frequency of oscillation

until resonance occurs (established by observing the Lissajous figure

on the oscilloscope), md taking readings of torque, acceleration, and

frequency. A more detailed method for resonant column testing is

given in section C.2 of this appendix.

Once consolidation is complete, undrained resonant column testing from

low to high ampli tudes can be carried out. 1he procedure for this

phase is similar to low amplitude testing, except that after each

reading, which takes about one minute to make. the power to the drive

coils is increased. This process is continueu until the desired

amplitude is achieved or the limit of the apparatl.1s is reached. The

apparatus is limited by the current capacity of the drive coils, which

is approximately 0.75 amps. This corresponds to a voltage reading of

2.7 Volts rms on the A.C. voltmeter 10hen the switch on the control bolt

is in the torque position. Also, saturated undrained testing should

stop when pore pressure generation starts to occur, i.e., the thresh

old strain is exceeded, because my further testing at higher ampli·

tudes is liable to cause excessive specimen disturbance, and even

tually, rapid failure of the specimen.
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Once high amplitude testing is complete, it is common practice to

return to low ampli tudes and make an additional test. If the resonant

frequency at this low anplitude has not changed significantly from the

frequency prior to the start of high amplitude testing, it can be said

that the high amplitude testing was nondestructive to the soil. When

this occurs, it is possible to consolidate the specimen to another

stress level and perform additional testing.

After high amplitude testing, or instead of it, the specimen may be

tested in torsional shear. However, resonance testing may be contin

ued throughout the loading phase. The procedure consists of estab

lishing a low anplitude resonance, and then maintaining resonance dur

ing the torsional loading phase by adjusting the frequency of oscilla

tion. Torque, acceleration, and frequency readings are taken at each

point where conventional data are taken. Unfortunately, at low ampli

tude testing, a large amount of signal distortion makes resonance

de termination di fficul t, and when the transformer for the tors ional

stepper drive motor is switched on, distortion increases and low

amplitude testing becomes almost impossible. Thus, resonance testing

during a torsional shear test is very difficult to accomplish. How

ever, testing is possible at the end of cycle runs if the IIIDtor is

disconnected. Full details on the calibration of resonant column

devices are given by Drnevich [1978; 1985]. In particular, calibra

tion details on the device used for this test program are given by

S.D.I. [1987].

C•2 TESTINC PROCEDURE

The procedure described below enables the collection of data required

for calculation of a specimen' s shear modulus and steady state damping

ratio. An additional procedure for calculation of a specimen's damp

ing ratio by the amplitude decay metho~ is also described briefly.

Before the electronics are switched en, the output level should be set

to zero (the Channel 1 knob on the supply auplifier should be fully

counterclockwise), and the swit:ch on the control box set in the "off"
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The X dis

and the Y

Adjust the

position. Also, the signal generator should be set for sine \Bves.

All the electronics should be turned on 5ld allowed to warm ~ for at

least 30 minutes.

1. Adjust the frequency on the signal generator to roughly 110

Hz, and set the readout to the 10 second gate position.

2. Record the transducer readings for the specimen's effective

pressure, axial load, and length. For drained resonant column test

ing' volume change should also be recorded.

3. Set the three-way switch on the control box to ·standby,· and

the two-way switch to "torque.·

4. Set the desired output level m the Channell control of the

supply amplifier. The output level will be registered on the A.C.

voltmeter. The usual starting output level for low amplitude testing

is 0.01 Volts.

5. The oscilloscope should be set for X-Y display.

play is proportional to the torque applied by the coils,

display is proportional to acceleration of the top platen.

volts/div controls urtil the trace is a reasonable size.

6. Set the switch on the control box to "off."

7. Simultaneously activate a timer and turn the switch on the

control box to the ·operational· position. The trace CIO the oscillo

scope should form an ellipse.

S. Adjust the freGuency on the signal generator. \hen the aes

of the ellipse are vertical and horizontal, the system is at the so

called "resonant frequency.·

9. Read and record the torque rotput from the A. C. vol tlleter ,

and switch the control box to "accel."

10. Read and record the accelerometer output froll the A.C. volt

meter.

11. Simuitaneously swi.tch the control box to ·off" and turn the

timer off.

12. Wait at least 20 seconds before recording the resonant fre

quency from the signal generator.

Steps 2 to 12 then can be repeated, should more readings be required.
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Wit.h pract.ice, the above steps can be carried out in less than a

minute or t.wo.

Damping may be determined by two different methods. The standard

procedure is to calculate steady- state damping from the data obtained

in the procedure described above. The amplitude decay met.hod of damp

ing ratio calculation may be used as a check on the steady-st.ate val

ues. The method requires the use of a storage oscilloscope. To

obtain the data for the amplitude decay method, the system DUst first

be at resonance. The oscilloscope should then be switched to the

accelerometer (Y) time mode, and set t.o record the decaying mtion on

triggering. When the control box three-way switch is moved to the

"off" position, the oscilloscope should be triggered, and will store

several cycles of steady-state motion followed by decaying motion.

The peak-to-peak anplitude for a cycle just after amplitude decay

begins should be measured. Then the tumber of cycles t.o the location

where the amplitude is 20' to 30\ of the steady-state amplitude can be

counted, and the peak-to-peak amplitude measured. However, if this

number of cycles is greater than ten, then only record the peak-to·

peak amplitude at the tenth cycle. The damping ratio then can be cal·

culated from these data.

The steady state method is advantageous for measuring damping at high

strain amplitudes because shearing strain amplitude does not vary

during the measurement, whereas for the 81Dpli tude decay method, the

average shearing strain ampli tude for the measurement is lower than

the steady-state amplit.ude at which resonance measurements are made.

Also, the steady-state method is superior When testing hard specimens.

Such specimens have material damping values that are about the same

magnitude as the apparatus damping. The steady-state method allows

the effects of apparat.us damping to be taken into BCcount, and enables

specimen damping measurements to be made.

C.J Dl\TA REDUCTION

A PC program, RC6-0987, was used for resonant column data reduction.
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DATA REDUCTION : INITIAL CONDITIONS

APPARATUS TYPE : HARDIN TORSIONAL RESONANT COLUMN
l).\TA REDUCTION PROGRAM BY DR.V.P.DRNEVICH, ET AL, DEC.,19810
:1ICROBASIC VERSION PROGRAMMED BY MARK ANDERSON, JUNE, 1982.
~ODIFIED FOR CORNELL DIRECTORY AND FILE NAMES, ~/88 HES
:10DIFIED FOR HOLLOW SAMPLES BY HES ~ AJW 4/88

RESONANT COLUMN DATA REDUCTION

TEST NAME : SI-13
TEST IDENTIFICATION ~UMBER : SI-13Al
SOIL DESCRIPTION : SILT
TEST OPERATOR : AJW TEST DATE 10/6/88

APPARATUS CALIBRATION FACTORS

POLAR !'tASS INERTIA =
ROT. MOTION C.F. FOR TORS. VIS. =
DAMPING COEFF. FOR TORS. MOTION =
TORQUE-CURRENT FACTOR FOR TORS. MOTION =
APPARATUS RESONANT FREQUENCY =

,001166 K.-MU2
4.02 rad-Hz"2/VRMS
.0139 K.-M"2-Hz
.01022 N-M/VRMS
99.5 Hz

SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS

=
=

III1/unit
Ill/unit
ltPa/unit
N/unit

1
= -1

1
1

LENGTH DIAL CALIBRATION FACTOR =
BURETTE CALIBRATION FACTOR
PRESSURE CALIBRATION FACTOR
AXIAL LOAD CALIBRATION FACTOR

SYSTEM CONDITIONS

INITIAL AXIAL LOAD READING =
INITIAL BURETTE READING =
INITIAL LENGTH DIAL READING =
NUMBER OF DATA LINES =

o N
o ..1
o ••
12

SPECIMEN CHARACTERISTICS

~ASS = 1.2781 Kill
DIAMETER = .0684 M
LENGTH : ,188 11
SPECIFIC GRAVITY = Z.65
WATER CONTENT : 24.8 "DEGREE OF SATURATION = 83.45 "
~SS DENSITY = 1850. 1 K./MU3
VOID RATIO = 0.788
ROTATIO)l;AL INERTIA = 1.475E-04 K.-M'*Z

FIGURE Col. Example RC6·0987 Output
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RESONANT COLUMN DATA REDUCTION FOR HARDIN APPARUVS
DATA REDUCTION PROORAM BY DR.V.P.DRNEVICH, IT AL, DEC. , 1981.
~ICROBASIC VERSION PROGRAMMED BY MARK ANDERSON, JUNI, 1882.
MODIFIED FOR CORNELL DIRECTORY AND FILE NAMIS,4/88 HES

TEST NAME : 51-13
TEST IDENTIFICATION NUMBER : SI-13Al
SOIL DESCRIPTION ; SILT
TEST OPERATOR : AJW TEST DATE : 10/6/BB

I:-;PUT DATA :
CELL BACK AnAL BURETTE LENGTH Clil(RENT ,>,CCEL. RES.

LINE TIKE PRESSURE PRESSURE LOAD READING READING READING READING FREQ.
• laln' IkPal (kPal INI (all 1_, (V-RMSl IV-RI1SI 1Hz)
1 1.00 98.700 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0100 0.0210 107.00
2 1.00 98.500 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0230 0.0400 106.90
3 1.00 98.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0500 0.0820 106.80
4 1. 00 98.200 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.0870 0.1550 106.70
5 1.00 98.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O. 1940 0.3020 106.20
6 1. 00 98.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.2860 0.4350 105.90
7 1.00 98.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.3930 0.5870 105.60
8 1.00 98.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.5750 0.8040 104.80
9 1.00 98.100 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.6630 0.9000 104.40

10 1.00 98.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.7810 1.0170 104.00
11 1. 00 97.9,)0 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.8840 1.1100 103.60
12 1.00 97.800 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.9910 1.2000 103.30

OUTPl'T DATA
AXIAL AXIAL VOID EFF. PRIN. KILO- SHEAR SHEAR DAMP.

LISE TIME STRESS STRAIN RATIO CONF. STRESS CYCLES STRAIN MODULUS RATIO
• (ain) (kPal (~l IIlPa' RATIO OF VIB. l~l II1Pal (~)

1 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.788 9B.7 1.00 6. 0.0000892 17.335 1.03
2 1. 00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.5 1.00 O. 0.0001707 17.315 1. 70
3 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.2 1.00 O. 0.0003505 17.214 1. 94
4 1. 00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.2 1.00 O. 0.0006638 17.114 2.05
5 1. 00 0.0 0.000 0.78B 98.1 1.00 O. 0.0013055 16.613 :1.19
6 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.0 1.00 O. 0.0018912 16.315 2.31
7 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.0 1.00 O. 0.OO256ti6 16.018 2.41
8 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.0 1.00 O. 0.0035692 15.232 2.79
9 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.78B 9B. I 1. DO o. 0.0040261 14 .843 2.97

10 1. 00 0.0 0.000 0.788 98.0 1. 00 O. 0.0045845 14.ol56 3.H
11 1.00 0.0 0.000 0.788 97.9 1.00 O. 0.0050H. 14.072 3.49
12 1. 00 0.0 0.000 0.788 97.8 1.00 O. 0.0054830 13.786 3.74

FIGURE C-l. EX&mple RC6-0987 OuCput (completed)
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This program uses apparatus calibration factors. specimen measure

ments. _bient stress conditions. and measured vibration data to cal

culate the specimen's sheer IIIOdulus, damping ratio. and strain ampli

tude. Output from this program is shown in Figure Col. The program

has compatible terminology with the standard for resonant colWlln test

ing procedure and data reduction, ASTH 04015-87 [1988a). the model of

the resonant column used in program is fully described by Drnevich

(1985).
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APPENDIX D
TORSIONAL SHEAR 'l'ESTDIC

D.l INTRODUCTION

Torsion is applied to the specimen by a torque motor system 'ohich

attaches to the pressure chamber lid. The motor system causes the

piston and Hardin oscillator to rotate. The applied torsion passes

through the cam assembly, upper platen, specimen, axial load trans

ducer, and finally is reacted to by the torque transducer, which is

mounted beneath the chamber base. Except for some minor resistance

provided by the tubing and two electrical cables, all applied torque

is measured by the torque transducer.

The relative rotation between the bottom and the top of the specimen

is measured by displacement transducers, which focus on the cam assem

bly. Output of these transducers is linear for small rotations, but

becomes nonlinear for larger values of rotation.

The torque motor system consists of a stepper motor, rotary table I and

a sprocket system. The overall gear reduction ratio is 180 to 1. The

stepper m::>tor IJDves in 0.0144 degree steps. Control of the stepper

motor is provided by the microcomputer program QSDATAWA. The main

menu of the program gives five selections:

1. Setup and Adjust,

2. Monotonic Loading,

3. Cyclic Rotation Controlled Testing,

4. Cyclic Torque Controlled Testing, and

5. Return to DOS.

The Setup and Adjust menu allows for simultaneous m::>nitoring of all

six transducer outputs. The outputs are in 51 enginee~ing units and

are not necessarily consistent with the numbers on thll 5ensotec meter,

as several calibration factors in the control program have been

updated. If the operator wishes to hold a giver. sel: of ritsplayed
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values, this can be done by pressing the "\" key. Pressing t1'le "\"

again unfreezes the display. Manual control of the stepper motor in

this mode is also possible. The default motor speed is "3" (no sig

nificant units). The speed by be increased up to "5" by use of the up

arrow key, or decreased to "1" by use of the down arrow key. Starting

the IDOtor is accomplished by pressing the right arrow for clockwise

motion, and the left arrow for counterclockwise motion. the motor may

be stopped by plessing me "\" key, or either the up or down arrows.

Froll the zero pod tion, the motor can lIDve the rotary table cnly ± 65

degrees before the lillit switches shut it off. The rotation applied

to the specimen is one-half of the rlJtary table lIDtion. Motion larger

than this could cause wiring damage to the HardiYl osc ill ator, and

would put the rotation transducers out of range. fbwever, for a solid

sample run on llllinual control, the IIIlximum achievable IIDnotonic shear

strain is 19', for nominal specimen dimensions of diameter equal to

71.1 DID and height equal to 191 DID. The test control options are

fd ly discussed in Section 3 under subsection 3.1.2.

D.2 Dt\TA RETRIEVAL

Data stored by the program QSDATAWA are in two ASCII files, one with a

"HDR" extension and the other with • "DAT" extension. The file with

the "HDR" extension contains all of the information selected from the

menu i.n QSDATAWA lilen the test is setup, plus information on the

actual number of cycles completed, total rumber of data points, and

reason for test termination. The file with "OAT" exten'iion contains

the torque, rotation, effective pressure, axial load, and axial defor

mation data for the test.

A spread sheet program, QSDATAVU, is used to view the acquired data.

To use the program, the data file name is placed in cell C7, and the

drive/directory lilere this file is located in cell C6. By pressing

the ALT and L keys simultaneously, a macro is executed that loads the

data files, makes a rumber of calculations, and sets up plotting win

dows. Depending on the size of the data set, some adjustment of the

sample number and time columns, us ing standard spreadsheet techniques,
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may be required before the entire data range can be viewed. The plots

may then be viewed by successive presses of the F6 key. Eltample plots

for the first five cycles of a typical undrained rotation control test

of axial load, axial deformation, torque, rotation, and pressure ver

sus time are shown in Figures D-l, 0- 2, 0- 3 , D- 4, and D- 6, respec

tively. Figure D-5 shows a plot of torque versus rotation.

Figure D-l indicares that axial load increases rapidly on loading to

some stable level. ']his increase, and the increase in axial deforma

tion shown in Figure D-2, are due to the stiffness reduction caused by

the cyclic loading, which enables an increase in tile radial compres

sion of the S('ecimen by tile cell pressure. Since the test is

undrained, this radial compression will cause the axial load and axial

deformation to increase slightly. The axial load of 0.03 kN, shown in

Figure D-l, is equivalent to an axial stress of 7.5 kPa. To maintain

perfectly isotropic conditions dlring a test, an axial loader linked

to the axial load transducer would be required. The reduction in the

peak sustainable torque with increasing loading cycles is shown in

Figure D- 3. Figure D-4 shows the controlled rotation cycles, and for

this test, the rotation limit is shown to have been set at ± 3

degrees. Figure D-5 shows a plot of torque versus rotation, and illu

strates the degradation of the specimen's stiffness with increasing

load cycles. Figure D- 6 shows the excess pore pressure generation in

the specimen.

For stress and strain calculations, the final specimen length and

diameter should be input into cells J7 and J8, respectively, in the

spreadsheet program QSDATAVU. Stress and strain values can then be

calculated for solid specimens. Stress and strain values are usually

only calculated over the specific cycle of interest, because it is

easier to use the plot of a single cycle for shear modulus and damping

ratio determination. Some spreadsheet manipulation 1.s required to

produce these plots. In general, for cyclic strain control tests

only, the stress-strain hysteresis loops for cycles I, 5, 10, 20, 50,

and 100 were plotted and analyzed. Figure 0-7 shows a typical stress

strain plot for the first loading cycle of an undrained strain
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controlled test. The basis for the equations used to calculate stress

and strain from torque and rotation are discussed below.

D.3 STRESS AND STRAIN DISTRIBUTIONS

In torsional shear tests. shearing strain is calculated from the angle

of rotation of the test specimen. However. the ~gle of rotation per

unit length is not a good measure of shearing strain anp11tude •

because shearing deformation ~ constrained to vary linearly from zero

at the axis of rotation to some finite value at the outside, as shown

in Figure D- 8.

Since soils have nonlinear stress-strain curves, shearing stress does

not vary linearly across the radius of the specimen. even though

shearing strain does. Ulerefore. a major problem in interpretation of

data from torsional shear tests is determining the relationship

between the measured torque-twist curve and the actual stress-strain
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FIGURE D-8. Shearing Deformation in a Test Specimen

curve for the soil being tested. Isenhower, et a1. (1987) presented

procedures developed so that shearing stress can be calculated using

relationships based on elastic theory, md the mnlinear behavior is

accommodated in the procedure used to calculate shearing strain.

The procedure in reducing data from the torsional shear test is to use

the torsion formula derived from elasticity theory. Shearing stress,

~, is calculated from;

,. - cT/J

where c - radius at which,. is calculated,

T - applied torque, and

J - polar moment of inertia of the specimen;

J - ~(d4/32) for a solid specimen with a diameter, d.

Shearing strain, 1, at a radius, c, is calculated from:

D-8
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.., - '(c/L)

where' - angle of rotation in radians, and

L - length of specimen.

(0-2)

Both stress and strain in the elastic relationships of Equations D-l

and 0-2 are linear functions of the radius at which shearing stress

and strain are calculated. The basic pl'oblem is to select a value of

c that results in the best estimate of the true stress-strain curve

for the level of stress calculated using elasticity theory. Olen and

Stokoe [1979] studied this problem to find a value of c for solid

specimens tested in torsional shear devices for which representative

values of stress and strain could be calculated using Equations 0-1

and 0-2. The procedure also assumed a nonlinear stress-strain model,

and then integrated the stress-strain curve over the radius of the

specimen to calculate torque for a given angle of rotation. They ..ext

calculated shearing stress using Equation 0-1, and shearing strain

using Equation 0-2, for an assumed value of c. The value of c was

varied to ascertain the value that gave the greatest accuracy in

reproducing the stress-strain relation originally assumed. Chen and

Stokoe [1979] found that the value of c varied from O.4ld fe-r shearing

strain amplitudes of 0.001%. to O.39Sd for shearing strains at 0.1\.

Thus, it was recommended that a value of 0.4d be used for all stress

strain calculations. Therefore, equations for the average stress and

strain in solid cylindrical specimens become:

1 - 0.4d'/L

(0-3)

(0-4)

These equations were used in the torsional shear data reduction proce

dures developed for this report.

A value of c - d/3. linear elastic behavior. is used in ASTH 04015 -87

[1988a] for calculation of shearing strain and stress in the torsional

resonant column test. This value is acceptable for small strain
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amplitudes. Note that for full mobilization of shearing streu, a

linear distribution of shear strain, and fully plastic behavior, the

value of c used for shear streu detemination is 0.375d. JUt for

shear strain determination, 04015-87 recommends c - d/3. Therefore,

values for c given by Olen and Stokoe [1979] result in the same shear

modulus (where C - , /..,) as lin elastic analysis, but at a higher shear

strain level to simulate nonlinear behavior.

For hollow cylindrical specillens, Olen and Stokoe [1979] found that

use of the average of the inside md outside radii resulted in only a

slight error in predicting the assUlled stress-strain relation.

Therefore, for hollow specimens, a value of c equal to the average

radius of the specimen is acceptable.

D.4 DETERKIHATION OF SHEAR IIJDUUJS AND IWIPING IATIO

In a linearly elastic material, the relationship between stresses and

strains is linear. Thus, the shear modulus, which is the slope of the

shear stress versus shear strain relationship. is constant, irrespec

tive of the shear strain level. At very low shear strains, the defor

mations exhibi ted by soils can generally be considered elasUc. How

ever, as shearing takes place under increasing lilear strains, the

soil's response becomes increasingly nonlinear and inelastic. Hence,

a soil's stress-strain response cannot be represented by a single

modulus value.

The response of soils to seismic loading is usually investigated by

means of cyclic loading, unloading, and reloading, which yields an

approximately closed loop in t.he shear stress-shear strain space.

This hysteresis loop reflects the nonlinear stress-strain character

istics of soils. Hence, a simple representation of this behavior

often is I18de in terms of an equivalent secant shear modulus, C, and

damping ratio, ~, as shown in Figure D-9. The shear IIOdulus is

defined as the slope of a straight line connecting the end points of

the shear stress versus shear strain curve. Therefore, it can be

calculated from:
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FIGURE D-9. Definition of Equivalenc Hysteretic Shear Modulus and
Damping Ratio

G - ("max - "min)/("max . "min) (D-5)

where "ax - maximum (positive) shear stress,

"min - maximum (negative) shear stress,

"max - maximum (positive) shear strain, and

"min - maximum (negative) shear strain.

The damping ratio, ~, is defined as the ratio of the energy dissipated

per loading cycle (area inside the hysteresis loop) to two times the

maximum elastic strain energy stored in the soll element. There-

fore:

1
~ - 2

Area of Hysteresis Loop
(_) Area of Triangles OAB and OA B (D-6)

The area inside the hysteresis loop may be obtained by numerical
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FIGURE D-I0. Measurements of Hysteresis Loop

TABLE D-1. Comparison Between Methods of Damping Ratio Calculation

Damping Ratio (\)

!Dad Direct Area Keasurement Simplified Measurement
Test No. Cycle (Trapezoidal Rule) (Equation D-8)

SC-5A 1 23.0 25.9

SC-5B ~ 19.2 19.1

SC-5G 10 16.6 16.9

SC-5D 20 15.4 16.6

SC-5F 50 15.4 15.0

SC·5I 100 15.3 15.8
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integration. or by the lise of a planimeter. lbwever. the area of the

hysteresis loop can be closely IIpproximated by assUiling the loop to be

an ellipse. and using the relationship:

Area of Loop - trLB/4

where L - major axis dimension, and

8 - minor axis dimension.

(0-7)

For this study, measurements were _de of the hysteresis loop's ver·

tical height. Y. horizontal width. X, and minor axis length. 8, as

shown in Figure 0·10. Thus, the damping ratio was evaluated from:

(0-8)

The accuracy of the equation was confirmed by comparison with direct

area measurements, using the trapezoidal rule to determine the area

within the hysteresis loop, as shown in Table D-l.
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